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September ?.' 1984 

The American Jewish Committee· 

Hanoch Smith, Smith . Research Center 

SUBJECT: Proposal for Closer Cooperation 

Since the opening of the A.J.C. of~~ce in Jerusalem we have, from 
time to tim~, c .onducted joint· projects to the mutual benefit of 
both sides. The main efforts have centered around Israeli elect
ions where I have prepared for YC?U both. preliminary. and post
election analyses . of ~ll ·.r~tael~ :~lections stnce 1973. 

Another. important joint project was the -. survey of 1983, "Attitudes 
of Israelis toward America:· and American Jews", which gained a good 
deal of positive publicity in Israel fqr the · A .. J .C. and opened a 
new. page in the Israeli-American dialogue in comparing attitudes 
on· common subjects. This survey first revealed the intensity of 
political differences among Israeiis on key issues and of consensus 
and disagreement with American Jews on certain issues. 

In recent' years a great many .American Jewish organizations have 
opened of~ices in Israel, whose purposes are to strengthen their 
relationships with Israel and to gain .recognition among Israeli 
leaders and the public in . general, of their importance and activities. . . 

To meet this organizational challenge, the A.J.C., as one of the 
first American Jewish organizations to see the importance of Israeli
American connections and, as a result, one of the p.ioneers in this 
whole area, needs to revitalize its well-established programs and 
enter new areas, where it can make new, important cont~ibutions to 
the Israeli-American dialogue. · 

As an outsider~ but with clcise associations with A.J.C., I have 
been observing the changing · scene here . In the areas . in which I 
have been. working together with' you ; Israeli elections and public 
opinion polling, the A.J.C. enjoys a . relative advantage and this 
ad~ntage can be f~rther ~xploited. 
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In this connection, I make the following suggestions:. 

(1) Annual or bi-annual surveys, parallel in tbe~United . States and 
Israel, comparing attitudes of American and Israeli Jews, on 
common issues (using tne~l983 surveys as a basis)., . stressing 
changing. views and consensus. I propose the next· survey . for 
1985. Given the opporturiity to analyze changes, the report 
should receive good publicity in both couritries and establish 
the A.J.C. as the central informat·ion agency on this subject. 

(2) Current surveys on a small scale, . dealing with important current 
subjects, such as views on Cahane, attitudes towards . the Jewish 
terrorist organization in Judea and Samaria, and .the· like, and 
other subjects that arise on a current basis. .For this you can 
purchase blocs of questions in one of .our on-going surveys or 
conduct quick, inexpensive . telephone surveys. Timeliness is 
the key here , the exposure would .be excellent for A.J .. C. and it 
would be observed in action frequently •. 

(3) To use Smith Research Center'·s store of. eurrent information to 
brief .delegations and important persons sponso~ed by A.J.C., 
arriving on study missions in Israel. 

- . 
(4) Most important·, to use our close .relationships with key Israeli 

political leaders to strengthen the recognition and importance 
of A.J.C. on. the Israeli scene. 

The fi~st two of these suggestions involv.e allocations of . budgets 
.for survey activities . The other. suggestions would invol~e my 
being attached to A.J:c . on a retainer basis. I sugge.st this 
because I . feel that because of my long experience with A.J.C. and 
my knowledge of the Israel scene, I can ·be of important service 
to the A. J.C . - in developing new.- vital programs and ·in meeting 
new challenges . 

In further developing the ideas . expressed above., _I sha·ll be in 
close .touch both with-' your Israeli arid .New York. 'offices. I hope 
our joint work "in the past will serve as a basis of _strengthening 
bonds between us. 

HS :swh _ 
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Tb~"'iSf~li dre;-m and the Yankee dollar 
rt.ffrA .C..-C.. • 41 • Z·Y"f 

W
ASHINGTON - \Ve h;id one· or The tlol·k h:ls gom• b;,, k 100 ye;irs . 
those sentences in th<' pa1>cr In 11m_2. st rngglin~ Z111111st : 1·111C'rs 111 
the othllr day that can ma kc l';ilcst 111e I urned tv U;irnn Ellnrond de 

your ·blood run· cold. A St:ite D<>p:lrt· Rothsdiild for supporl. ;111<1 he grarrtl'll 
ment offlrial, discussing :i likely Israeli it. But , like the St11te Department. he 

· requ~st for 11n ac!clitional $1 billion i11 wantecl to nrnkc sure that his morwy was 
American aid, said, ''If they t;m show us well spcnl. so hi' st•n t out his 
they have a renl pro~rnm (of erononaic own experts from Frann· to 
auSterity] and we are not simply throw- make sure. 
ing money down a rat hole. we will '"The experts." wr ites llnw-
re·$pond." arc! M. Sachar in A l/1sl<ir/1 of 

So it has come to this: After 2.000 l srnel, ''bec:lme his overse(•rs, 
ye('rs of Zionist yearning, followed by a <'harged with the day-to-day 
bitter, 50·Year struggle for Jewish administration of the settle· 
nationhood, the 36·year-old indcpend· ments. Before long. a r;rclkal 
ent and sovereign state of Israel has to change took pla<'c in the IJcw· 
prqve to American bureaucrats that ii is ish) farmers' status . . . Even. 
a nation, not an ,economic rat hole. tu ally they wt"re str ipped of 

hittnnt•ss at thci1· transform:ll io11 into 
'Sl·rfs.' ·· 

Israel l'Urrcntly re{'eives $2.ti \Jill ion 
in U.S. :1icl- or aboul $1,000 for l'Vl'l'Y 
Jewish man. woman and <"hild un its 
soil. The• 1\t'w lsrt1<>li 11atin1wl un11y 

go,·crnml'lll wants $700 mil· 
lion to $1 bill ion more. 

llow rticl lhis hnppcn? Un· 

.Henceforth, Amertcan experts will all authority to det (" r mine the 
look astqmce at Israeli wage levels. crops they mrgl"rl plant and 
frown upon the- indexation of Israeli sell. 
salaries to keep up with inflation. disap· "This kind o r pate rnal ism 
prove or foreig11 imports, monitor cash not only eroded the formers' 

Lars-Erik 
Nelson 

,...111 the 1973 Yom Kippur War. 
when Egypt's Anwar Sadat 
tried lo recapture the Sinai, 
Israel cot alone wilh virtually 
no Ameril'an grant a id. To 
r l'l>uild its armed forces. 
Israel rcC'eived an emergenr y, 
su pposedly one.time infus10n 
of $2.6 hill ion in 1974-and aid 
has continued at or near that 
le\lcl ever since. 

U.S. ;iitt has become a n 
;idd1ct ion. The Israeli covern
ml.'nt wants its people to live 
well. One · fin<mce minister flows and investments and generally initiative, ii undermined their 

seek to enforc~ a belt-tightening reduc· morale as well. They resented their 
tion tn the Israeli standard of living . dependtmce on the ce1prke of the over· 
lsrafil wj)J be just another less·de· seers, who soon took to interfering in 
veloped country, like those in hock to the most personal minutiae of their 
the Jntern~tional Monetary Fund, that e~istence. Although well aware that 
hll:! to accept the dic tates of foreign they might s tarve without Rothschild's 
ec~nomists. fl.lnds, the colonists openly voit' l.'d 

even proposed making 1he dollar the 
national c111 ren<'y. And Israel has been 
smothered by its American friends. 
Democrats and Republicans compete 
with ea<·h other In generosity. 

The Unitert Stiites has financed 
lsnicl thr<>ugh thic-k and thin. U.S. aid 

,-' 

contmuecl whilt• lsral'I b111lt ~Nllt'lllcl\t!> 
on tlw West Ha11k-111 vwlat1on ol whal 
former President Carter thought was a 
\J.S.-lsracli 11,.:ret'mcnt. Aid continuec! 
cluring the lsrneli inv;1!-oion of I.cha· 
non- an invas ion the U.!'i. sought stre· 
nuous ly to prevent. 

If lht' nE"w ai<I rt'quest is appro"ecl, 
the U.S. will be pourin~ monc>~· into 
Israel at tht.> rate o f $1 million ;, ·day. 
And our officials will be watC' hing how 
it is spent. 

C
AN A COUNTRY receive that 
much foreign aid and maintain 
~ts i11depe1Hlenee? A lot o f 

Israelis wonder. One Israel i is disturbed 
al the rhetoric sh<twn at bo th thc Demo· 
cralic and Repu blkan nationa l 
conventions. 

" Nobody talked about us as an ally." 
he said. "Everybody talked about how 
they would aid u s amt protect us and 
t.<ike care of us . These a re not words we 
are very comfortable with. We have 
always l<lken pride that we protect 
ourselves, that we are independent. Un· 
fortunately, we a re mov mg in the direc
tion of even grcalPr dependt-n<'c 011 Ille 
United Stat~s. not indl·µcndcm·e ." 
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On your forthcoming trip to Israel th~re are two 
persons you may wish "to contact concerning the future 
staffing of. the. Jerusalem office.· One of them, Lionel 
Kestenbaum, is a profes·sor of law at Tel Aviv University; 
the other, Michael Oren:, is completing his doctoral work in 
Israel with ihe expectation of receiving his Ph.n· from 
Princeton in 1986. 

Kestenbaum practiced· law in Washingt9n for a 
number of years --be.fore ·making "aliyah." · He represented the 
Jewish organizations in the Bechtel litigation which led to 
a consent decree ·enjoining Bechtel under the ·antitrust laws 
from agreeing to c6mply ~ith those provisions of the Arab 
boycott that operate as a restraint of trade.· Lionel was 
held in high - eitee~ by· his profeisional peers in this 
country where he had earned a national reputation as an 
outstanding attorney.. He is ·in his fifties, married, and 
living in Tel Aviv or environs. I do not know if he is 
interes·ted in a position with AJC, but if he is he would 
certainly qualify for consideration for the top job in 
Jerusale~ based on intelligerice, serisitivity, Xnowledge of 
Israel, and integrity. · · 
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Dr. David M. Gordis 
September 5, .-1984 
P~ge Two 

ram enclosing a copy of Michael Oren's curriculum 
vitae. I. have not. met Michael, _but he ·has been . highly 
recommended by a · very special person in ·rsrael who knows of 
our nee·ds and interests ·in staffing the Jerusalem off ice; 
Oren is· fluerif in . Hebrew, knows Arabic, _servedtn the 
I. D.F., · and makes : a very good impression. .He ·is available 
irnrnedia-tely for part-time ·employment q.n.d will presumab_ly be 
available on ·a . fu11·-time basis upon completion of his· · · 
dis.sertation. He is '29 years· old and, although not . presently 
suitable ·for th¢. top position, .could have ·the potential to 
fill the spot in a few years.· · 

I look ·forward to seeTng you later in the month .in 
New York and he.re. ·in Washington early in October·. 

nd 
Encl 

Regards, . 

s:i;ncerely yours, 

Alf.red H. Moses 
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~"att~~"Pufey$ct . 
to film on religion in USSR . 
"SStt - · ~~Rome 

Members of the-PO~ delegmon 
to the second world congress on reli
gious liberty here tried to block the · 

. showing of a film on religion in the 
Soviet Uniob'""111!Jliise they consid· · 
ered it ~-Soviet, organizers said 
Wednesday. The hour-long film 
"Candle in the Wind" includes inter· 
views with dissidents and Soviet 
emigres . . 

The congress is sponsored by the 
International Religious Liberty 
Association. · 

.. 
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FOR the fiScaI jelll' 1984, wbicb. ends Sept. 30, factors: (1) Israel's unsiiocessful invasion of Lebanoa, 
United St.at.es aid to Israel was $2.61 billion. Of (2) the program of planting settlements for Israelis in 
this, $850 million was an outright gift. The bal· occupied territories, and (3) the indexing-of wages t:.o 

ance of $1. 76 billion was in the form of loans. inflation. 
The budget for US aid to Israel for the new 1985 fis· The indexing of wages is a political luxury which 

cal yeai; which ~Oct. 1, stands at the moment at the US does not accord to its own wage earners. 
$2.6 billion - all of it in outright grants. The program for planting settlements for Israelis in 

Both this nev;spaper and the Wall Street Journal the occupied territ.ories' is contrary t:.o the wishes of the 
have reported that by the end of this month Israel will government of the US. Previous US administrations 
ask Washington for an additional $700 million for fis- have called it illegal. The Reagan administration has 
cal 1985 t:.o help tide Israel over its immediate financial requested that it be suspended to make possible a re-
crisis. · smnption of negotiations with the neighboring Arab 

Inflation is now running at over 400 percent. Isra- countries aimed at a lasting peace between Israel and 
el's hard-currency reserves are down t:.o .S2.3 billion. its Arab neighbors. 
The current Israeli trade deficit is running at between The invasion of Lebanon was launched against ur-
$4 billion and $5 billion a year. gent representations in Washington. It was con· 

The Jerusalem Post, in its issue of Aug. 12-18, demoed overwhelmingJy in the United Nations. 
quoted Israel "Treasury sources" as saying that Is- If the US gives Israel what Israel is planning t:.o re-
rael will "present the US with a $5 billion aid request quest, it will be subsidizing for Israel the luxwy of in· 
for the coming fiscal year.'' dexed wages, plus the continuation of two points of 

If the emergency request for an additional $700 mil· foreign policies that block the way t:.oward a compre-
lion for fiscal 1985 goes through and if Congress bensive peace in the Middle East. The Arabs will not 
agrees to boost the Israeli grant for fiscal 1986 t:.o the begin peace t.al.b unless Israel first withdraws from 
figure reported in the Jerusalem Post, but since repu· southern Lebanon (an occupation left over from the in· 

' diated by the Israeli government. then the actual out· vasion of Lebanon) and suspends building and 
right US grant to Israel will go up from Sl. 76 billions populating the settlements in the occupied territ.ories. 
for fiscal ' 84 t:.o $3.3 billion for fiscal ' 85 and to $5 bil· If the government in Washingt:.on were free t:.o do 
lion for fiscal · 86. what it would like t:.o do about the Middle East, it 

At the fiscal '84 figure of $2.61 billion. Israel was would inform Israel that there could not be one more 
the largest recipient of US foreign aid. The fiscal ' 84 penny of aid t:.o Israel of any kind unless or until it em· 
US budget provided a total of roughly $12 billion for barked on economic austerity at home, suspended the 
all foreign aid. Egypt is second after Israel, at S2.05 Israeli settlements in occupied territ:.ories, and with· 
billion. drew t:.otally from Lebanon. 

US aid t:.o Egypt is the price the US pays Egypt for Washingron is not free t:.o do what it would like to 
keeping the peace with Israel, hence it is part of the do in this matter. The pro-Israel lobby has repeatedly 
cost of Israel to the US taxpayer. proved that it can outvote the administration in both 

If US aid t:.o Israel climbs t:.o the $5 billion level for House and Senate on any issue touching Israel. There 
fiscal "86, Israel and Egypt together will be receiving are now over 50 pro· Israel political-action committees 
more than half of all US foreign aid. CPACsl raising funds t:.o defeat any senat:.or or con· 

Israers need for more US aid is due largely to three gressman who might vote against Israel's wishes. . . . . 

' 

"· 
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1 Qka;m~JLS, Israel for Ltbena unrest 
! 

8Y J. 7.AMGBA BROWNE The Union said it has written 10 lhe Re- " ~ ~' -
Presentwaveofpolllical upheaval in Ub- agan Administration asking that it den-

eria. Africa's oldest republic la being lnsti· ounces waves of human rights violations in 
<ll (lated by lbe U.S. and Israel, a group repre- Liberia, and imposes both military and Liberia." who they want 10 lead them. The U.S. has 
> sentlDg the Ubertan community In this economic sanctions against the Doe However, State Department spokesman nothing to do with the electoral process," 
< countryaodCanadachargedlnWasbington government. Robert Bruce said the Administration has he dedared. 
~ . last weetend. • Union President Juconlee T. Woewiyu no intention of imposing any economic or However, Bruce would not confirm or 
i2 1be grobp, Union of Llberian Community told the Amsterdam News that present cri- military sanctions against anyone it has had deny charges by the Union of a U.S. Israeli 

~ 
AaOciadons ~ membership exceeds sis in Liberia is not the result of a struggle cordial relations with for a long time. collaboration to keep the Doe regime intact. 
~JDd In Washington to study the situ- against socialist elements in the country's He said that current economic aid lo "I will not comment on this, I lhink the bst 

> ationand..topted a resolution which made palitical system as Doe has been trying to Liberia is designed for the masses and shut- pel'lion to talk to would be people at the 
;;> SIJefotlowlnsallegationsagainsttheReagan impress upon the free world. ting it off at this time wouldn't necessarily Israeli Embassy," he said. 
~ Adm~ and the State of lsreel: "By history and culture," Woewiyu ex- affect the Doe regime, but the country's Bruce also declined comments on wide-
~ It accused the administration of en- plai.ns_, "Liberians have no tolerance for poor. spread reports of a fake coup in Liberia. 

~ 
. coung1ng bloodabed fn Llberla by pro· soc1a11sm, but we must strongly warn that if Bruce also said that military assistance to However, he said the Doe government has 

vfdlng .fulldl and sophisticated military ~e. ':J.S. fails to aid the process ~f r~tum to Liberia ir. not in the form of hardware, but a.si:ured: the U.S. that Dr. Amos Sawyer, the 
hardware roa repressive regime headed by c1v1han rule, the so-called socialists will mther funds to build a modern barracks for un1vers1ty professor and several others now 

~ Samuel K. boe. succeed." the soldiers whom he suid were living in being detained on charges of plotting to 
~ · 1beUnkmdteslnaresolulion, theuseby Woewiyu said his group has also asked deplorable conditions under previous topple Doe, will be given lair trial. 
>: Doe of A lean-supplied M·l6 rifles in the U.S. government to use its influence to administrations. MeanwhilethelsraeliEmbassyinWashi.ng-
Z n!aSJt reported ldUlngs of three university compel fs.rael to pull its military pe.rsonnel He added that the primary purpose of U.S. ton said it takes strong exception to allega-

atudent& · the wounding of scores of ~~-·~~~l11gence. ne~?~ ou~ of Libe~~ be- 8:id ~~.not to keep anyone in power. "Only lions made by the Union,~ added that the 



charges we~·lmfounded. 
Spokesman Victor Harel also denied that 

Israel has military personnel or intelligence 
network i-.i· l..ii:1eria. MWe have no secret 
agreement with that country. Our presence 
there is only for agriculture, health care and 
to cement a friendly relation," said Harel. 

A highlight of the Union's meeting in 
Washington meanwhile, was the drafting of 
a memorandum calling for Doe's immediate 
resignation. 

"You have wasted the precious blood of 
our people in the same manner as your 
immediate predecessor. bUt we are mer
ciful and smart and don't want to hurt you. 

"Therefore, we demand that you step 
down from the leadership of the Liberian 
gov.ernment immediately. If you fail to yield 

to this demand, we the Liberian people will 
do everyth\!\8 that is humanly possible to 
topple yo\f ," the memorandum to Dot> 
declared. · 

Last Th1usday, following reports of widt!
spread kjlJings and mysterious disap
pearanc~ c>f a number of persons in Lib
eria, the Un"lon's New York Chapter echoed 
similar demands for Doe"s resignation and 
held a day.tong sit-in at the Liberian U.N. 
Mission here., 

The demonstrators left the Embassy only 
after they were told of a telephone call 
which Acting Ambassador Macus Kofa was 

. supposed to have received from a top Doe 
aide in Liberia. noting that a reply to their 
demands would be forthcoming within a 
day. or so from the government. The group 
said it has received no response so far. 

/-
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date S.eptember 11; 198~ 

to Fi le 

from David A. Harris 

subject Meeting with Assistant Secretary of State for lnterhatiqnal 
Organizations Gregory Newell 

AJC Participants 

Leo Nevas 
David Harris 
Howard Kohr 

Other _State Dept. Officials 

Jean Berghaust,. Assistant for the Nairobi Conference 
lacy Wright, ~irector of UNESCO and Communication 

Affairs 

After a brief presentation by Leo of the purpose of .our visit, Newell 
explained at some length that the UNESCO -decision was made only after ~areful 
consideration and approval by a_ number .of key government actors, including 
Shultz, Eagleburger, Kirkpatrick. Ab~ams and Douglas . He made it very clear 
that the U. S. intends to withdraw at the end of 1984 unless reforms are imple
mented, and thc;t postponement of the withdrawal decision was not a po.licy op
tion. If UNESCO does not ·institute reforms, the U.S. will have made the 
corr~ct decision to withdraw~ if UNESCO does institute reforms, said Newell, 
the U.S. will still have been correct in its threat to withdraw. 

Newell stressed that the U.S. continues to press for reform and has 
not abandoned hope, though his tone was not optimistic about the prospect of 
change. Also. though he shared with us his letter to UNESCO of July 13 out-
1 ining i.n de.tail the u.s. · criticisms, he was not specific about ·the type of 
reform necessary between now and December that would cause :he U.S. to re
verse its w!:hdrawal decision. He did note, however, that there were some 
reforms that both the Director-General and the Executive Board could mak~ 
before October, whereas other, more far-·reaching changes needed General Con
ference approval. He has met with M'Bow five times; Shultz has · also met whh 
the UNESCO head. There is "nothing encouraging in M'oow's personal attitude, " 
but, in response to a question, Newell would not comment further on M'Bow's 
stewardship and indicated the U.S. would not challenge M'Bow's continued 
leadership. · 

On the other hand, Newell noted the flurry of activity in Paris, gen
erated by the U.S. initiative. the includes "strongly-worded" letter of crit
icism of UNESCO from Britain, Denmark and The Netherlands. He also noted the 
five working groups, the.Western !~formation Group, the temporary commission 
preparing for the Executive Board meeting {which Newell wil .l attend) later 
this month, and the U.S. UNESCO monitoring panel, a bipartisan group of prom
inent scient i sts, ed l!cators and communicator:s. Fol low ing the Executive 
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Board Meeting comes the November General Conference in Sofia, a site Newell 
feels that does not augur well for the forces of reform. 

Newell and his .staff have been travelling extensively to explain the 
U.S. posiiion and generate support, and he reported considerable sympathy 
for the U.S. positlon not only among s6rne Western allies, but also in Black 
Africa . Confidentially, he levelled criticism at the French for their ''dirty 
business" in the manner in which they have sought to undermine the U.S. effort. 
The Israelis, noted N'ewell,' have. been consulted frequently and Kirnche and 
El iav, the latter Newe'l 1 's Israeli counterpart, have characterized the U.S. 
decision as "salutary" even though, added Newell, UNESCO has not been too 
bad on Israel since 1976." . 

Finally, Newell repo~ted that the U.S. is very carefully studying other multi
lateral, regional and bilateral channels to replace UNESCO in the event of 
U.S. withdrawal. 

Leo then described to Newell AJC's meeting with Perez de Cuellar, our dis
cussions with fore ign leaders and embassy officials concerning politiciza
tion of the U.N. system , ·and our. ongoing U.N. pr~gram. 

Newell made the follow ing comments: 

1) Iran is likely to introduce a General Assembly resolution calling 
for the expulsion of Israel. If Israel is ousted, the U.S. will leave the 
U.N., withhold funding and not return until Israel's full membership is 
restored. 

2) The U.S. expects 2 challenge to ISrael'~ cr-edentials at the Inter
national Atomic Energy meet i ng in Vienna on September 24. 

. 3) The U.S . is aware of t·he proposed Kuwaiti . resol1.Jti·on at the forth
coming Inter Parl iam~ntary Union meeting and is seeki ng to forestal I it. At 
the same time, U.S. embassies worldwide have been alerted and asked to convey 
U.S. concern to the respective countries. The State Dept. is seeking to be 
helpful to the Congressional delegation that will ~e attending. 

4) ~oncerning Nairobi; the U.S. ~egards the conference as a prior)ty 
issue and State Dept. representat.iyes have been travel I ing extensively t6 
gather support for a conference that focuses on substantive women's issues, 
such as women and development, and not on e?<·traneous matters. The head of 
th~ U.S. ~ecr~tariat will be named after the elections and the head of dele
gation thereafter. To avoid the problem of an _inexperienced U.S. delegation 
that occurred in Copenhagen in 1980, much more attention is being paid to 
adequate preparat ion this year, lncluding a mock conference in May~ 

The U.S. is not optimistic and expects a major · effort to politicize the con
ference, t·hus the State Dept. will be carefully monitbrin.g and assessing 
developments between now.and the summer, ever mindful of the Kassebaum Amend
ment. 

The meeting lasted more than one hour and was characterized by warmth, cor
diality and candor. 

dah;rpr 
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WASHINGTON, D. C. TRIP - September 11, 1984 

MEETING WITH RICHARD COMBS, DIRECTOR OF OFFICE OF EAST EUROPEAN AFFAIRS, 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Re East Europe: 

The Soviet leadership crisis is real and is a major influence in all their 

policy. Their economy is very weak and the prospects are bleak. It can be 

expected, there~ore, .that the USSR may not only be unable to assist countries 

in Eastern Europ~ at current levels, they may also have to squeeze them for 

more assist~nce. East European countries are aware that the USSR is weak, 

and that awareness, plus the rise ·'in nationalism which has historically been 

an instrument for achieving greater independence, means that we may see more 

moves by Eastern Europeans similar to some of the recent statements and actions 

which seem to contradict Soviet policy. Also we should remember that East 

Europeans feel that the USSR is very much at fault for current East/West 

tensions. In fact, notwHh.standing public statements to the contrary, they 

were very much opposed to the deployment of Soviet missiles in their countries. 

The USSR, neverthel'ess, continues to push for greater defense bui 1 dup in 

Eastern Europe. 

Secretary Shultz met with the Hungarian an9 .Romanian ministers in Washington 

and, accor~ing to protocol, it m~ans that he in . turn should be invited oy 

th~m. H~ may go some time in the fall. 

Re Yu gos 1 av i a : ... . : 

They are undergofog .some" r:·at~er serious ecoilomi<; probiems ·(inflation is growing 
· . . 

.. . approximately 60% now and IMF is pressing . h~rder) and their collective 

presidency ( 9 member~ ) :has been rather in.effective. In addition, the economy 
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in the north is better than the sQuth and there·:are increasing pressures by 

those with greater problems for what they consider a fairer distribution of 

the wealth. Hardljners are getting more influential and they are very 

wary of dissent. In cracking down there have been human rights violations. 

Re Bulgaria: 

Mel Livitsky has been named Ambassador to Bu.1 garia. It will probably clear 

the Senate but Helms may give ~him some trouble. 

Re Romania: 

.~s tough as ever internally and ·they must be watched carefully. There have 

been some recent cases of arrests and torture (one man •: dted under torture) 

which the government has ·been trying very hard to cover up. 

A bill has been introduced .in Congress, HR 147, by Lantos and Siljander, 

regarding cultural rights in Romania. The resolutio~ was introduced to help 

the Hungarian·s in Romania and is befog pushed by Hungarians in the U.S. but 

the bfll itself uses the Jewish issue in order to highlight violations of 

cultural r.ights. 

·'. 

Re H~mgary: 

Combs, informed of our intention of sending a mission to ijungary, thought it 

was· a good idea. Th~ Hungarians l:ike . t9 consider themselves a bridge between 

East and West and will probably welcome our visit ~ He did not think we would 

have a very good· chance to meet wi.th Kadar because he is ill and has severely 

limited his activities in terms of receiving visits. 

The relationship between Hungary and the U.S. is very good. The Hungarians 

speak to the Americans quite openly and factually. The Hungarian F0reign 
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Minister Barkony is a ve.ry impressive persona.lity. The No. 2 man, Havashi, will 

be coming to the U.S. shortly ·in return for t~e visit Bush made to Hungary. 

Re Pol and: 

Walesa and .representatives of the Church seem to be very optimistic about 

the situation in pol.and.. They believe t~at. there wi~l he much greater trade 

union pluralism than in t'he -past. The u ·~s. has expressed some concern abo.ut 
. . · ~i~· . 

:vPOlftical prisoners still betletained who. were among ~ promised amnesty. 
'Y . . . 

The Polish Government cl~ims that these people had committed political and 

criminal offences, and the amnesty removed .the political offences but they 

must still be tried for criminal offences. 

The Church Foundation continues to be the condui:Lfor a significant amount 

of assistance to agricultural corrmunities in Poland. Some $10 million in 

U.S. assistance has been funneled through them. 

MEETING WITH JOSE LUYZ-GOMEZ, MINISTER COUNSELOR,' EMBASSY .OF PORTUGAL 

The Minister was very resentful of what h~ alleged to be the underhanded way 

in whith the Justice Departm~nt had engineered Trifa's entrance to Portugal. 

The Minister claimed that there was no indication on any document of Trifa's 

past crimes and, in fa~t, the documents included police reports from Michigan 

indicating that he had been a good citizen ~ith no criminal record. His 

coming to Portugal has caused great embarrassmen.t and much political ferment. 

Left-wing newspapers are trying to embarrass the government by accusing them 

of gross negligence and inefficiency. The right wing is attcking the left 

and claiming that Trifa is a victim of communist manipulation and machinations. 

The Minister expressed some admiration at the way that Trifa has managed to 

get a great deal of media coverage. In fact, in Trifa's interviews he has 
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managed to come a~~oss as a not-too-unsympathetic character. The Minister in

formed us that Trifa's application for a permanent visa has· been denied. He 

told us that this was still confide~tial and asked us not to report it. He 

a)so shared with us a rumor that he had heard regarding Trifa's possible 

emi9ration to Greece. 

~egaring Israel, the Minister .said that Israel is not the only country· with whom 

Portugal has diplomati .. c relations but where no .Portuguese embassy has been set 

up. Partly it i~ because "Portugal i s a poor and small · country" but there .are 

other poli.tical problems as well, one of them being that they would have to 

put the_ir embassy .in Jer.usalem and this would anger some of the Arab governments 

with whom Portuga·l has important relations. At the time that Por:tugal 

. established diplomatic relations with Israel Mario Suarez had been quite 

fr,i·endly with Shimon Peres through their membership in the Sociali st International/ . . . 

Nevertheless, the· Minister 1s ·not sure that Peres' ascension to the office 

of Prime Minister now will make a difference in terms of establsihing an embassy 

in Israel. In general. however, it should be rememberd that the bilateral 

relationship between Portugal and Israel. is good. 

COUNSELOR 
MEETING WITH ROBBIE SABOL,/EMBASSY OF ISRAEL 

Mr. Sabol shared with me some information on Spain but it was information that 

we alreasfy had. I told him that AJC was planning to visit Spa'in and that we 

want to make sure that we are fUlly ifo11•med of the curr.ent ·status of Israel

Spain relations. I asked if Shmuel Hadass would be coming to the States. Robbie 

sa,. i.d that they had been thinking of i nvi ting him to meet with severl Jewish 

organizati:Qns for a briefing becaus.e Sabol was concer.ned t:hat soine Jewish 

organizations may decide to go to Spain or ~eet wtth the Spanish ambassador 
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here and make statements based on flimsy and/9r faulty information . · On the 

other hand if Hadass did come, Robbie felt it wpuld be a problem if he had 

to speak for the full Presid~nts Conference because that would preclude 

· discus~ing some of the more delic~te tssues . If Hadass m~t with only two 

or three or_ganizations -- AJCommittee, AJCongress, B'naLB'rith, AOL 

and maybe one or" two more -- would" other organ_i iations not.invited get their 

backs up? I suggested, tongue in .cheek, ·the problem could be solved by 

inviting Hada?s to speak to the Commit:t~ee alone. 

Robbie will be in touch· with me when a decision is made and promis~d to 

keep us informed of any new developments . . 

9/13/84 
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MEETING WITH SPENCER OLIVER, STAFF DIRECTOR, COMMISSION FOR SECURITY AND 

COOPERATION IN EUROPE (CSCE) 

Spencer Oliver expressed great frustration and sadness at the rather bleak 

outlook for the near future.· The Soviet leadership crisis and the coolness. 

in the US/USSR relationshJp represent major obstacles to an improvemen_t in 

the implementat~on of the Helsinki Accords. There is a need to rethink our 
. the 

s tra tegi es. Given the magnitude e.f ·l serious economic problems in the So vi et 

Union it is reasonable to assume that .our best leverage remains in the eco~mmic 

sphere. There have been suggestions that when the time is ripe, the US should 

offer MFN to the Soviets. Mr. Oliver, however, believes that this will not 

·help the situation as much as people think because there are many ways in 

wh1cti the Soviets can get around MFN. Furthermore, it will be very di ffi cult 

to get Congress to agre~ to extend MFN to the Soviets unless th~re is a 

rather dramatic improvement in the ·human rai'ghts situation. 

Accordingly, Mr. 01 i ver feels that we should be es ta bl i shin_g close connections 

with major corporations and banks (Felix Rohatyn) which have extensive economic 

relationships with the Soviet Union. He indicated that he had discussed 

this with Jerry Goodman who informed him that a Business Advisory Council had 

been created for this purpose. It ·never. got off the ground, partly because 

of the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan ~nd the. political fallout tlli'at i!f:ollowed. 
. . 

01 iver believes that we might want to. investigate the possibility of creating 

human rights criteria based or:t the Helsinki Accords for the granting of business 

licenses . I~ addition, ~e must inform and sensitize the representatives of . 

the corporations and banks to the problems of Soviet Jews and urge them to 

raise .the issue in - ~o~versations with their Soviet counterpatts. 
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Regarding the US CSCE Committee, they are well funded and the threat of a 

takeover of that Committee by the Senate and especially Sena~or Doie has 

been averted for the time being. Dante Fascell remains the head of the CSCE 

Co~ittee but he is looking for some replacement; given the fact that he is 

chairman of the House ForeiQn Affairs Committee, he does not have the t~me 

to devote to it. Original.ly he was going to suggest Congressman Yates but 

that idea has been discardea becau~e given the grave illness of Yates' wife, 

.he is not willing to undertake new and. major responsibilities at this time. 

The· CSCE Committee is now very much involved in preparations for the 1;0;1tural 

conference in the fall of '85 and the human rights meeting in Ottawa i.n May 

of '85. Oliver expressed concern about the Canadians~ indicating that the 

man chosen to coordinate the conference fo'r the Canadians was someone who was 

very reticent about taking a strong position on human rights. Oliver thoMght 

it might be a good idea for us to get in touch with Alex Rose and see how 

we might bring some pressure to bear to elicit more cooperation. 

We were informed that Jack Scanlon, the former Ambassador to Poland, would be 

in charge of the preparatory meeting for the cultural conference in Budapest. 

There was some concern that the Hunga~ian~ ~ere~trying to make this largely . . 

ceremonial and were taken up wi'th a vari~ty of· artistic performances as a way 

of deflecting the participants from deali!lg with-. the_ critical issues involved 

in freedom of cul tu re. : 

We were told that Oc.tober 1.7th there would be a brie.fing for ,NGOs on the status 
-

of the various upcoming meet~ngs and he hoped we would attend. 
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Editorial Page Editor 
Hartford Cour~nt 
285 Broad Street 

'Hartford, CT 06115 

Dear Sir: 

September 19, 1984 

RECE\VEO 

st.? 2 4 ,gSA 

\...GREEN.BERG 

·In this morning's edition (September 19) of the 
Courant, an editorial written by nationally, syndicated, 
columnist Morton Kondracke appeared in which Mr. Kondracke 
stated that all of the delegates at the Republican 
National Convention in Dallas were furnished a copy of 
the New Testament. He inferred the New Testament was 
part of a packet of materials provided by the Republican 
National Committee. I was a delegate to the convention . 
I received no packet of materials from the Republican 
National Committee and no copy of the· New Testament from 
anyone. All of the Connecticut delegates and alternates 
lived for the week in the same hotel. Each delegate 
received the same amount of literature and other items 
and none that I am aware of received a copy of the New 
Testament. 

This morning I called the editorial offices of the 
·New Republic magazine an9 spoke with . Mr. Kondracke. He 
apologized to me and said, "I was wrong. I had been given 
incorrect information". He told me that the "real story" 
is that some members of the City of Dallas Host Committee 
had proposed to include a copy of the New T.estament in 
a bag of small gifts and momentos for each of the , 
delegates and alternates but that the White House , once 
it -learned that the New Testament was among the items 
being considered, requested the Committee not 'to include 
it. The Committee agreed and the New Testaments were 
not placed in the bags.~ 

When I read Mr. Kondracke's article and his con
clusions concerning Jewish voters, namely, many who were 
going to consider voting Republican this year would not 
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because of this specific incident, I became incensed. 
It's bad enough that clergy of all denominations and 
all of the candidates have engaged in an inane discussion 
about religion during this campaign but it is even worse 
when heretofore well respecteq writers carelessly write 
stories that haven't been checked out for the truth. 
Equally bad in this case, I think, is that Mr. Kondracke 
said he has no present ·intention of retracting his story 
even though it was factually incorrect and even though 
he knows thousands of people. will believe it. 

As a Jew, I found the convention a place where I 
was as welcome a participant as any other person. My. 
party took a strong stand against anti-semitism i n its 
platform (pg. 41) which the Democratic party refused 
to take. My party took a strong stand in favor of the 
individual's qualifications regardless of race, religion, 
etc. and agairist the use of quotas in determining how 
people should be hired and promoted or admitted to 
schools. 

The Vice President and the President spoke out 
strongly against those people including Jessie Jackson 
and Louis Farakhan who during this election year h~ve 
slandered the Jewish people and ag~irtst those other people 
who did not speak out for fear of losing the votes of 
a few delegates at the San Francisco conv~ntion ~ 

I learned from discussions and meetings attended 
by people such as Vice President Bush; United Nations 
Ambassador Jeanne Kirkpatrick, Senator Robert Kasten 
of Wisconsin, and Representative Jack Kemp of New York, 
what Congress and the President are doing to strengthen 
ties between the United States and the State of Israel~ 
and in particular, to assist the State of Israel in 
getting its economic affairs in order. None of . this was 
lost on me or most of the other Jewish delegates, 
alternates and guests who were in attendance • 

. We left Dallas feeling the party had dealt w.it;h 
issues which mean ~ great deal to Jewish people with 
intelligence and was seriously· competing for the majority 
of their vote. · 
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date 

to 
from 

subject 

19 September, 1984 

Marc Tanenbaum 
M. Bernard Resnikoff 

Information 

When you met with Yael Vered and her staff at the Foreign Office , you were 
apparently promi sed cer tain informati on. Here it is . 

1 . ~ i· attach .a .copy of "Redemptionis Aiino11 , an apostolic letter of John Paul II • 
. 

2. The book the Foreign Office peopl e were r eferring to is : 

Benjam:i,n Braude & Bernard Lewis : 
Christians & Jews i n the Ottoman Empire , the Functioning of a Rll.ral Society. 
Vol . I - The Central Lands 
Vol . II - The Arabic Speaking Lands 
Holms & Meier , New York & London, 1982. 

3 
CD 
3 
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APOSTOLIC LETTER' OF JOHN PAUL II 

REDEMPTIONIS ANNO··· 

JOHN PAUL II 
SUPREME PONTIFF 

APOSTOLIC LETTER 
TO THE BISHOPS, PRIESTS, 

ltELICIOUS FAMILIES 
AND PAITHFUL 

ON THE CITY OF JERUSALEM. 
THE SACRED PATRIMONY 

OF ALL BELIEVERS, 
AND THE DESIRED MEETING 

PLACE OF PEACE 
FOR THE PEOPLES 

OF THE MIDDLE EAST 

Jkrcl'fd Brothen and beloved 
Sons. 

health and Apostolic Blessina. 
Al the Jubilee Year of Re· 

demption dniws to a close, mJ 
thoughts go to that speclal fond 
which Is loe&ted in that place llihere 
Europe, Asia and Arrica meet and In 
which the Redemption of the human 
nice ..,as accomplished •once end 
for all" (Rom 6: 10; Heb 7:27; 9 : 12; 
10:10). 

It It 1.he land which we call holy, 
Indeed the land which was the 
eanhly homeland of ChriJt who 
walked abou1 it • preachin3 lhe 
sospel of the kingdom and hcalin1 
CYrf7 dlscuc and every Infirmity" 
(Mt 4:23). 

This year especi:illy I was pleased 
lo be touched by the same sen1imen1 
and 1he some joy as my predecessor 
Pope Paul VI. when he vi1iltd tfooe 
Holy Land and Jerusalem in 1964. 

Alrhough I cannot be there 
physically, I nevertheless feel that I 
1 111 1piri1ually t pilgrim in th11 land 
where our rcCQncilia1ion wilh God 
was brought about, 10 beg the Prince 
of Peace for the gift of redemption 
and of peace which i.s IO eame,1Jy 
desired by lhe heam of people, fam· 
mes, and nations-in a special way 
by the nulons which l.nhabll lhi1 
¥erf area. 

I dlink especially of the City of 
Jerusalem, where JesUJ, offering hit 
life "baa made us both one, And 

Ju.tlce to find once more 1 homeland 
and to be able ro Uve ia peace and 
tninqulllity with the other peoples of 
the area. 

' · All the pco'plcs .of the Middle 
Ea.st. cac:h with Its own heritage of 
spiritual v4Jues, will not be able to 
overcome 1he tr:igic events in whicli'" 
they are Involved-I am lhinltln9 of 
Lebanon 10 10rcly tried-unleu they 
discover aallin the true r.nse or their 
hltlOry which lhrough faith In tho 
One Ood callJ them to live toge1her 
~accfully In muiual coopenation: 

I desire, therefore, to draw the 
attenrlon of politlciam, of all those 
who arc responsible for the destiny 
of · peoples, or those who arc In 
charge of Jn1enu11lonal Organ· 

0 0 

h3J broken down the dividing waU 
of hostility ... bringing the hostility 10 
an end" CEph 2: 14, 16). 

Before it was the city or Jesus the . 
Redeemer. fcruulem was the his· 
toric site of the biblical revefuion of 
God. 1he mec1ing place • ., ii were, 
of heaven and e3rth. In which more 
lhan in any 01/ta place the word of 
Cod waJ blOtlght to men. 

Chri11ians honour her with a re· 
llgious and inicnt concern bccaiae 
there the 'Wt>rds of Christ so ofren 
resounded, there the grea1 events of 
the Redemption were accomplished: 
the Passion. Dearh and Resurrection 
of the !..Ord. ln the City of Jeru· 
tolem lhe fint Christian community 
sprang up ind remained throu11hou1 
lhe centuries a continual ecclcsial 
pre1Cnce despite difficultitt. 

0 

'""" udently love her and in 
every age YmCnlte her meniory, 
abundant n she b in many remains 
and monuments from the time of 
David who chose her as 1he capital, 
and of Solomon who built tho 
Temple mere. Therefore 1hey tum 
their minds 10 her dtily, one may 
say, ar>d point IO her IS the sign of 
their nation. 

Muslims also call Jerusalem 
•Holy", wi1h a profound allachmenl 
that goe.s back to the originJ of Islam 
and springs rrom the fac1 lhol 1hey 
have there many special places of 
pilgrimage and for more thin a 
thousand ycan have dwell !Mrc, · 
almost without interruption. 

Besidca these cxcep1ion1I ind out· 
1tandin3 testimonies. Jeruulcm con· 
tains communititt of belicven full of 
life, whose pl'C1Cllce the peoples of 
the whole world regard as a sign and 
source of hope-qpecially those 
who consider the Holy 'Ci1y to be in 
1 cenain way their spiritual heritage 
and a symbol of peace and harmony. 

.; Indeed, In 10 far as she is the 
homeland of the hcaru or all the 
spiritual descendants or Abraham 
who hold her ~ry dear. and the · 
piece where, accordina to faith, the 
created things of earth encounter the 
Infinite tr:irucendencc of God. J:ru· 
saltm stands out u a symbol of 
comina toaether. o( union . end or 
universal JIC3CC for tho bumoo 
family. 

IZlltions, to the pligh1 of the City of 
Jerusalem and or 1he communities 
who live' then:. In fact. It escapu 
no one that the diUcrent e•pressions 
of faith and of culture present in the 
Holy City c:in ond should be an 
effective aid to concord and puce. 

On thiJ Cood · Friday when we 
tolemnly m:all the . Passiun and 
Death of the Saviour, we invite you 
all, rcvel'fd brolhen in 1hc epis· 
cop11e and all pri~ts. men ani.l 
women religious, and the faithful of 
the whole world; to Include among 
the special intentions of your pruyers 
the petition for a just solution to tho 
problem of fcNsalem and the Holy 
Land. and for the return of peace to 
the Middle East. 

0 .. , 

The Holy City. therefore. stronaly 
urges peace for the whole human 
race. especially for those who wor
ship the one. great Cod, 1he merciful 
Father or lhe people.s. But ii must 
be ocknowledBCd that Jcruselcm con
tinueJ to be the cause of daily con· 
ruct. violence and partisan reprisals. 

This 1irua1ion and these con· 
siderations cause thesc words of the 
Prophet to spring to the lips: 
• for Zion 'a sake I will n0t keep 
silent, and for ferusalem's sake I 
will not rest, until her vindication 
go.:a forth as brigh1ne11, and ber 
salvation u a burning torch• (Is 
62:1). 

. I think of and long for the day on 
which we shall all be so "taught by 
Cod" <In 6:45) rhat we shall listen 
to hi.s message of peace and re~ 
oncillation. I think of the day on 
which Jcw1. Chrntians and Muslims 
will srect cad! other in the city of 
Jerusalem with the » .me greetin1.of 
peace with which Christ ptttcd the 
disciples after the raumction: 
" Peace be <11ith you• (In 20:19). 

0 

The Roman Pontiffs, capecl1lly in 
this century, have witnessed with an 
ever enxioUJ solicitude the vlolenl 
events which have afmcted Jcru· 
saleru for many de<:1de1. and they 
have followed closel, with waichrul 
care the decl1ra1ions or the United 
Nations whjch have deah .,;th the 
fate of the Holy City. 

On many occasions the Holy Sec 
has called for reflection and ur~d 
that en adequate solution be found 
to this difficult and c0mple:11 situ· 
3tion. The Holy See has done this 
because she is concerned for peace 
emong peoples no less lhan for spiri· 
tual. historical and cultural reasons 
of a nature eminently religious. 

The entire human nice, and ,,.. 
pcciolly the peoples and nations who 
have in Jerusalem brothers in faith: 
Christians, fews and Muslinu,. h3vo 
reasoa to feel themselves involved in 
this matt~r and 10 do everythins 
possible to preserve the unique and 
s;icrcd cluracrer of rhe City. Not 
only the monuments or the urnd 
pl•ccs, bur the whole hi>toricol Jcru· 
solem and the existmce or religious 
comnsunilies, their situation and 

Al this Jubila: Year uf Re
i.lemption draW1 10 11 close, a year 
which we have celebrated with sreat 
spiritual joy whether in Rome or In 
all the dioceses of 1he universal 
Church, Jerusalem has been the idul 
go~I. the natural place 10 which we 
direct ou r thoughts of love and 
thankfulness for the great girt of 1ho 
Redemption which the S1>n of Mon 
accomplished for oil people in the 
Holy City. 

And since the fniil of tho 
Rtdcmprion is the rcconciJia1ion · of 
man with Cod and or every man 
with his brothers, we ough1 10 pray 
tha1 also In lerusalem. in the Holy 
Land of Jesus, those who believe In 
God may find reconciliation and 
peace urt~r such sorrowful divisions 
and strife. 

future cannot but affect' cve~ne 
and interest everyone. · 

Indeed, there should be found, 
with good will and fanlshrednes;, a . 
concrete and just solution by whidi 
different interests and upirations 
can be provided for In a harmonious 
and suable Conn. and be safc1111ordcd 
In an adequate and efficacio'1J 
manner by a special Statute inter· 
n1tionolly guaranteed so that · no 
party could jeopardize It. 

0 

I al.so fttf ii on urgent duty, i.n the 
presence of the Christian clim
munities, of those who believe Jn' the 
One Cod and who are commilied. to 
the defence of fundamental human 
values, to repeat that the question of 
JcruJ.11em is fundament4l for a jwt . 
peace in the Middle East. It is iny 
convicrion !Mt lhe religious Identi ty 
or the City and particularly the aim
mon 'tradition -of monotheistic faith 
can pa¥"C the way to prombiw 
hannony among all those who 'in 
different W&)'1 consider the Holy::-
Cily as their own. , " 

I am CQnvinced that the Coilurc rO 
find an adequate solution 10 the 
queslion . of Jeninlem. and 1ho 
resigned postpo~men1 of the prob
lem. only compromise funher tho 
lon~d·for 11t•ceful ·ond just settle- . 
ment of 1hc crisis· of the wholo 
~fiddle East. 

It is natural In this co'ntut to 
recall that in the area two peoples, • 
the lsr:iclis and the Palc.stlnlans, 
have been opposed 10 eocb·olher for 
decadtt in an antagonism · that -
appean Insoluble. . . 

The Church which looks 11 Christ -
the Re~mer and secs his Image in 
lhe focc of every man, Invokes peac e 
ond reconciliation for the peoples of 
the land 1ho1 was his. · 

For the Jewish people who live in 
the State of Israel and who prcserv.e 
in thal l:ind such precious tcstl· 
monies to rheir history and thei r 
faith, we must ask for the desired 
security and the due tranquillity that 
i.s the prerogative of every Dllion 
and condition of life and oC prosress 
for every socieiy. 

The Palestinian people who find 
their historical rooi. in thot land and . 
who for decodes hove been dis
pened, have the natural ri@ht !" 

This pea~c proclaimed by fcs'1u 
Christ In the name of the Father who 
It In heaven thus makes Jerusalem 
the living sign of the great ld:al ,of 
uniry, of brorhcrhood and of agree
ment among peoples a«erding to the 
lllumlnating "''Ords of the !look Of 
Isaiah: ":\14ny peoples shall come 
ond say: 'Come, let us go up to the 
mountain of the lord, to the houie 
of lhe Cod of J ocob: . that he m~y 
te:1eh us his ways and lhat we may 
"'''" in his paths'" {It 2:S). · 

Finally we gladly impart .iur 
Apostolic Blttsing. 

Civen in Rome At St Peter's ori 
Good Friday, 20 April 1984, tlie 
ilxth year of our Pontificate. · 

fOANNES PAULUS PP. II ~ 



604 Pine Avenue, Long Beach, California 90844-0001 (213) 435-1161 

·september 20, 1984 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
Director of . International Relations 
American Jewish Corrmittee 
165. E. 56th Street 
New York, N.Y. 
10022 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum: 

En~losed is a tear sheet which ran on September 16 
on our church-state spread featuring ·your comments. 

LL/lke 
encl 

Co;z~ 
Larry Lynch 
Editorial 
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Oje THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE Institute of Human Relations, 165 £. 56 St., New York, N.Y. 10022, (212) 751-4000 

The American Jewish Committee, founded in 1906, is the pioneer human-relations 
agency in the United Staies. It protects the civil and religious rights ol Jews here 
and abroad, and advances the cause of Improved human relations tor all people. 

MORTON YARMON, Director of Public Relations 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

NEW YORK, Sept. 26 • ••••• Howard I . Friedman, president of the American Jewish 

Committee, today praised the Administration's declsion to seek the release and 

admission to the U.S. of 10,000 political prisoners now in reeducation camps in 

Vietnam and to allow entry here of Amerasian children . 

At the same time, Mr . Friedman cautioned against instituting the policy "at 

the expense of other aspects of our refugee program." 

In a letter sent. today to (;eor ge P . Shultz , Secretar y of State, Mr . 

Fri~dman said: "We applaud your pl ans for vigorous e!forts on behalf of this 

population. AJC has been a strong· advocate of Vietnamese refugees since their 

plight became a matter of public concern." 

However, Mr. Friedman emphasized, "If we gain their release, it should not 

come at the expense of other aspects of our refugee program," adding, "it will 

be important to remain flex ible on admission numbers for this group." 

· In his letter~ Mr. Friedman hailed t he Reagan Administration's announced 

·initiative on the Vietnamese as "further evidence of our countr y's commitment to 

those who choose to flee to freedom." 

The American Jewish Committee is this country's pioneer human relations 

organization. Founded in 1906, it combats bigotry, · protects the civil and 

relig i ous rights of people here and abroad, and advances the cause of improved 

human relations for all people everywhere. 

P045 
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9/25/84 
84-960-384 
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Howard I. Friedman. President Theodore Ellenofl. Chair. Board ot Gcivernors: Allred H. Moses. Chair. National Executive Council: Robert S. Jacobs, Chair. Soard ot Trustees'. 
David M. Gordis. Executive Vice·Presiden1 
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TED WEISS 
17th District 

New York 
Chairman 

Subcommittee on 
Intergovernmental 

Relations and 
Human Resources 

2442 Rayburn Building 
Washington. D.C. 20515 

202/225-5635 

Patricia S. Fleming 
Adminlstrali\/e A ssistant 

<trnngrt.s.s nf tltt Nnitth ~att.s 
3ifuuse nf iepresentatiues 

Mr. Mordon Yarmon 
Pub. Educ. and Interpretation 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 65 Street 
New York, New York 10022 

Dear Mr. Yarmon: 

September 28, 1984 

Committees: 

Foieign Affairs 

Government Operations 

Children, Youth and Families 

National Commission 
on Working Women 

Executive Board Member. 
Congressional Arts Caucus 

Secretary, New York State 
Congressional Delegation 

Because of your concern and involvement with this issue, I am enclosing a copy 
of a letter I have sent Secretary of State George Shultz urging the State Department 
to take more vigorous action in deporting Nazi war criminals from the United States, 
and expressing my concern about the Department's failure to prevent a former Nazi 
from entering our country. 

The State Department granted an entrance visa to Franz Hausberger, a former 
sergeant in the First SS Infantry Brigade, who entered the U.S. to receive an award 
in Miami Beach. During World War II, this SS brigade engaged in the murders of Jews 
and other civilians in Nazi-occupied areas. Hausberger was granted a visa even 
though federal law specifically excludes from admission to the United States any 
alien who during the period of Nazi rule in Germany "ordered, incited, assisted, or 
otherwise participated in the persecution" of any person because of their religion 
or national origin. 

The Hausberger case raises another equally serious concern about suspected Nazi 
war criminals still living in our country. A recent report of the House Judiciary 
Counnittee found that the State Department "seems unwilling to pursue the subject (of 
deporting war criminals) aggressively." 

Hundreds of Nazi war criminals entered the United States illegally after World 
War II. Yet the u.s. government did nothing to uncover and deport suspected war 
criminals until the late 1970s, when Congress assigned the Office of Special 
Investigations of the Justice Department the task of locating, bringing to trial, 
denaturalizingj and deporting proven Nazi war criminals. 

Currently, the OSI has filed more than 30 cases against suspected war criminals 
and commenced investigations on more than 300 others. The State Department, 
however, has failed to aggressively encourage other governments to accept these 
criminals. 

District Offices 
37 West 65th Street. New York City 10023 212/787-3480 490 West 238th Street. Bronx 10463 212/884-0441 
4060Broad111ay. New York City 10032212/927-7726 131 Waverly Place, New York City 10011212/620-3310 655 East233rd5treet. Bronx 10466212/652-0400 



Mr. Mordon Yarmon 
Page 2 
Sep~ember 28, 1984 

It is imperative that our government take prompt and vigorous action against 
those Nazi war criminals who continue to find safe haven in our country. I am 
certain we share a commitment to this important matter. 

For further information please contact my Washington office. 

TW/~l 
Enclosure 

)f'nc:r~ 

~WEISS 
Member of Congress 



TED WEISS 
17th District 

New York 
Chairman 

Subcommittee on 
Intergovernmental 

Reladons and 
Human Resources 

'2442 Rayburn Building 
Washington. D.C. 20515 

202/225·5635 
Pab1da S. Fleming 

Admlnisuadw Aaalatam 

<!rnngrtss nf tltt Nnitth ~aks 
3lhnmt nf f&tprtstntatiuts 

September 25, 1984 

Honorable George P. Shultz 
Secretary of State 
Department of State 
-Wash·ington,· o.c·. 20307 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

Committees: 

Foreign Affairs 

Government Operations 

Children. Youth and Families 

National Commission 
on Working Women 

Executive Board Mem~ 
Congressional Arts Caucus 

SeCtetary. New York State 
Congressional Delegation 

I am dismayed by the State Department's inadequate screening of 
the visa appl~cation of Franz Hausberger, a former sergeant in a 
notorious Nazi. brigade. I find it particularly appalling that Mr. 
Hausberger was permitted to enter our country this past week to 
receive an award in Miami Beach, a city with a large Jewish 
population. 

Federal law (8 o.s.c. 1182 (a)(33)] specifically excludes from 
admission into the United States any alien who during the period of 
Nazi r~le in Germany •ordered, incited, assisted, or otherwise 
participated in the persecution• of any person because of their 
religious or national origin. Mr. Hausberger was a member of the 
First SS Infantry Brigade, which was responsible for the murders of 
Jews and other civilians in Nazi-occupied areas during World War II. 

The Hausberger case raises another, equally serious concern 
about suspected Nazi war criminals who still live in the United 

- Stiies. I was alerted to this f~~t arid the State Department's 
responsibility for delays in deporting these war criminals by a 
recent report of the House Judiciary Committee (Rept. 98-759). 

The Committee was •aeeply concerned about the efforts of the 
State Department to assist the Justice Department and the OSI 
(Office of Special rnvestigations) in arranging the deportation of 
war criminals ordered to leave the United States.• It also 
criticized the Department for failing to aggressively encourage 
other governments to accept these criminals. The report concluded: 

Distrkt Off"u:a 
37 West 65th Street. New York City 10023 212/787·3480 490 West 238th Street. Bronx 10463 212/884-0441 
4060 Broadway, New York City 10032 212/927-7726 131 Waverly Place. New York City 10011 212/620-3310 655 East 233rd Street. Bronx 10466 212/652"0400 

.. , 



Honorable George Shuitz 
September 25, 1984 

. Page 2 

•The State Department's apparent. failure to recognize this 
fact seriously under~ines the work of OSI and tarnishes its 
numerous victories in court.• 

I need not remind you of the gross injustice of allowing these 
Nazi war criminals to ~6ntinue to find s•fe haven in our country. 

There are currently more than 30 Nazi war criminal~ disco~ered 
by OSI who are awaiting d~portation. I would appreciate an 
accounting of the State Department's activity on these cases, and 
urge ·that the -Depa·rtment vigorous.ly -pu-r·sue the deportation of these 
individuals. 

Thank you for your consideration of this matter. 

#r~~ 
TED WEISS 
Member of Congress 

. . - j __ 
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CONSUL~TE GENERAL 
OF .ISRAEL IN NEW YORK 

ROSH EASRANA& GnEETINGS 
Fao ~ TUE PRESIDENT OF IS~AEL, HR . CHAI ~ HERZOG 

TC JE WISH COMUUNITIES IN THE DIASPOtA 
. . --------------------------------------- -----------------------------------

To Jevish CocLlunities th~~ughout the World : 

800 SECOND AV~NuE 
NEW YORIC NY 10017 

OXF'ORD 7.5500 

As we approach the Rew Year of 5745. we reflect on the turmoil and 
problecs. the achieveoents and aspirations that mark Jewish life 
everywhere. 

During t hese very months millions of human beings are 
coomecorating the · fortieth anniversary of the defeat of the Nazi 
forces. Bonds of blood and horror and never to be forgotten loss 
bind Jews uniquely to that s~vage episode in history. We look 
back in deepest so~row, aµd we ·mus t examine with abJolute honesty 
whethet we have fully learnt the lessons of those years. 

Certainly in the course of four deca<les the innate vitality of · the 
Jewish people has come to the fore. Surviviors have been 
rehabilatied. cocmunities have been strengthened; above all. the 
independent State of the Jewish people has risen, has overooe 
incredible obstacles. absorbed many hundreds of thousands, bas to 
its credit remarkable achievements in many a field of endeavor. 
The dry bones of the prophet &zekiel 's vision have taken on flesh. 
breathed again. beco~e a nation in their land. 

Ye't "t.·e oust won<ler .sacily why so soon after the .overwhelming 
h istoric experiences of Holoc&ust and national revival, 
c:.ssii::ilation claims so oany; effecti.ve Jewish ' educ~tion reaches so 
few; the i a p u 1 s e to ·1 ink one' '··S ·o·'1n 1-i f e with Is r a e 1 • t h·e . center of 
the Jewish people's life~ ~as not touched more than a brave and 
de.di.c·ated .. min.o.r .ity • . ·Ou·r ;g-e:ner:-a·t .-ion ,:ha.s b·e-en ,g.qrnt·e·d the 
opportunity longed for, prayed for. during two millenia, and not 
now to · be .misse·d. · 

Chaptezs in history a~e not neatly clos~d. Forty years after the 
defeat of the Nazis. we .are witness to rising anti-Semitism . We 
are called upon to ~ocbat it and we are called upon as well to 
respond to the urgent needs for aid c:.nd rescue of Jews in the 



Soviet Un ion, Syria, Ethiopia and ot he r fo~1 of intolerance an<l 
unr es t. 

In Israel itself we oust battle on many fronts -- for peace and 
security. for political stability, econocic recovery, adequate 
absorption of newcomers., mutual tolerance amon g all ~ections of the 
population, retention of the high standard~ we have been ~eaching 
in . the arts and sciences. e4ucation and research, both theoretical 
and industrial. But not lea~t we must battle against any 
exvression of extremism and intolerance which are a disgrace to 
the Jewish people, an aberration froo Jewi~h history . and no less 
th-an· a violation- of the To'ra lL 

It is gratifyi ng to note the healthy, ad·verse rea·ct·ion·· o·f t h·e· · 
najbrity of Israel's people to s uch manifestatipns at both 
ext.remes. Israel 's ele~tions, have been truly democratic. Only a 
minority of the uo rld's countries can make t his claic. By the 
same token. we are encoura g ed to hope and believe t hat Israel will 
be able to fa ce and solve its political and e~ono~i c difficulties, 
thr.ough a r es·ponsible governme·nt translatin ~ the will of the 
electorate in to reality. 

We look forwa rd to a year of peace, development a nd human 
understanding, a year of dedicat ion to Jewis h education and to the 
realization of t he ideals of the Jewish tradition, in Israel and in 
every community wher e Jews . live • . 

Leshanah tova tikateivu vetechateimu ! 

Jerusalem, September 1984 
Elul 5744 
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INTRODUCTION 

Most people tend to think of Israel as a beleaguered Middle East 
state, · to concentrate their attentlon on lts security problems and 
international relations, and to give little thought to day~to-day llfe 
within the count,:-y. For a long time, domestic problems -- the 
economic, social, political and cultural issues that concern people in 
a dynamic, pluralistic democracy -- have been overshadowed by events 
outside. Today, however, these internal problems~ always simmering 
quietly beneath the surface, have become serious enough to demand far 
gr~ater attention. . . 

Not . least of these concerns is the tension among.Israel's differ
ent ethnic; religious and national groups, which is a "rapidly growing 
preoccupation in government circles, the local communities, the 
universities, and· the elementary and secondary school systems. Tt)ese 
pages attempt to survey what Israelis are thinking, and actually doing, 
about this problem, especially about relations between Arabs and Jews, . 
Ashkenazim and Sephardim, and rellgious and secular Jews. 

Each of these group relations problems, _regardless of how it is 
expr~ssed, is rooted ln its own particular complex history, but it also 
reflects broader social and political conditions in Israel today. 

Tension between Israeli Arabs and Jews stems from the confronta
tion . of two peoples and two national movements claiming the same land. 
Efforts to promote their coexistence in some semblance of harmony raise 
even more fundamental questions, among the~: What does democratic 
pluralism mean in Israel? How Jewish ls the Jewish State? And, always, 
to what extent can Arab complaints be satisfied without endangering the 
nation's security? 

In relations between Ashkenazim and Sephardim, the issue is the 
acculturat ion and integration of hundreds of thousands of Jews trans
ported from African and Asian countries into a democracy led by 
Westernized Jews, how to help them develop an indigenous leadership, 
and how to narrow the gap between the two groups in educational, 
economic and cultural achievement. Most Israelis recognize this gap as 
a fact of life, and there is wide support for efforts to do something 
about it; the government its.elf, largely through the Ministry of 
Housing (Project Renewal), the Ministry of Education and the Army, is 
accelerating its endeavors in this area. 

Tensions between religious and secular Jews, sometimes acrimo
nious, revolve around quest i ons of belief and the separation of 
religion and state. Here, too; ditferent concepts of Judaism in the 
Jewish State stand at the center of the controversy . 
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There are several tendencies in the developtng theory and practice· 
of intergroup relations in Israe~. today, but two concepts and methods 
appear to dominate, one favoring · personal f ace-to-fa~e encounters t.o 
help people understand each other, the second depending Qn massive h~lp 
to raise the liying · standards of the disadvantaged • . Most .Israelis, 
includin~ ~ari~ resp~cted scholars, take the· seco~~ view, arguing that 

·only government po!lcy and action can determine the effectiveness of 
intergroup rel-at ion.s, especially Arab-Jewish relations·. Other scho
lars, equally r~spected, argue that ev~n if large political. forces an~ 
government action are essential, the encour.agement of personal respect 
and understanding is · indispensable. 

.· 
Of course, before any intergroup relations program can begin, it 

m~~.t be acknowledged th~t something is wrong, and that t.he probiem is 
impor,tant . enough._ tp warrant the necessary eff9rt to ·i:teal with it. This 
is siill not unf~ersally acknowl~dged ln Israel, but ~~rtainly mor~ 
widely than before. It is. encouraging, however, that serious work .has 
begun, and that carefully . planned int~rgroup relations prograc:ns are 
already in place • . Their underlying assumptions. and various modes of. 

' functioning are the substance of these pages. · . . . 
. . 

This preliminary survey is based on a series of interviews, 
conducted in the summer of 1983, ~ith .leading figures in the field of 
intergroup relations in Isr·ael. it c.overs aspects . of the country is 
social life that. ate teo rarely examined, focusing on practice, with 
discussion .. of theory when necessary for clar if icatton. It is hoped 
that professionals will find this information both enlightening and 
useful .in their wo~k. . 
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ARABS AND JEWS 

There are three distinct groups of Arabs in Israel today , each 
with different rights, goals and expectations: those who remained in 
the new Jewish state during and after the 1948 War of Independence, 
and are now a minority of · 535,000 Israeli citizens; more than one 
mi 11 ion in the territories "administered" by Israel since the Six Day 
War in 1967; and another 65,000, neither citizens nor refugees, who 
live in East Jerusalem. However, intergroup relations work in Israel is 
al~o~t entirely limited to its Arab citizens, although there is some 
minor activity in East Jerusalem. 

Historically, the term that best describes Arab-Jewish relations · 
in Israel is "separation." The 1948 war and the establishment of the 
Jewish State changed the Arabs from a majority under the British 
Mandat~ into a minority under a Jewish government. The change for Jews 
w~s ' equ~ily radical, for after centuries of living as a minority in 
other. countries, they became a major lty in their own. Their new nation· 
had .to develop policies and institutions consistent with the principles 
in its Declaration of Independence, which had pledged full social and 
political equality to all Israeli citizens regardless of race, creed or 
gen.der , .. and to guarantee full freedom of conscience, worship, culture 
and education. 

Several factors have shaped these relations, reinforcing the 
pressures toward separation. For example, "democratic pluralism" has 
been the dominating principle of Israeli government policy toward the 
Arab minority, although its meaning is often ·debated. Sarni Smooha, 
profes~or of sociology at Haifa University, points out that Arab 
citizens enjoy civil rights in Israel and that their basic demand for a 
separate identity is respected. Assimilation has never been en
couraged; and full integration has been discouraged. Some observers 
believe .that, at least for the time be~ng, this combination of 
pluralism with autonomy is the most viable situation. 

The fact, Smooha says, is that "Israel is a Zionist Jewish state" 
which, from the beginning, established the concept of unity of religion 
and nation. Israel's name is Jewish, as are its official language, 
national symbols, official holidays, and its Law of Return. The 
millennial hope for a homeland with a dominant Jewish majority and a 
dominant Jewish-Zionist culture, in which the Jewish people would 
gather and become a unified nation, was and remains Israel's reason for 
existence. In such a nation, the Arabs would he a permanent minority; 
and the reality today is that both Jews and Arabs rejec t assimilation. 

The weight iest separating factor between Arabs and Jews is the 
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problem of national security and its exigencies. From its i~ception, 
Israel has b~en at war with an Arab world to which Israeli Arabs 
belong. They are viewed by the nation's leaders and Jewish citizens . 
as security risks, as a minority affiliated to the enemy. Until 1966, 
they were ruled by the military, which relocated some Arab villagers to 
the interior, and until today Arabs are not subject to· compulsory 
military service. These and other military and legal differentiations 
between Jewish and Arab citizens arouse Arab resentment which, in turn, 
arouses Israeli fear and suspicion about their loyalty. 

On · their · side, the Arabs must struggle to reconcile their 
national, cultural and religious ident if lcat ion with the'ir 
responsiblities as loyal citizens of the Jewish·State. This struggle 
is not made easier by a tendency in the media to present Arab-Jewish 
differences largely in terms of social and political conflict or 
dramatic confrontation. 

· :Referring to the writings of Professors Smooha and Lustic, 
Pro.fesso.r Tsiyona Peled of the Hebrew University has summarized 
Israeli policy toward the Arab minority: "It was aimed," she says, "at 
institutionalizing efficient control over the Arab citizens and their 
resources in orde'r to insure their loyalty, maintain their vulner
ability as a · minority groupi and shape their identity as an ethnic 
religious · and cultural, rather than a national minority. Equality and 
integ·r.ation, the officially declared objectives of governmental and 
quasi-governmental activities, were means to achieve this end, rather 
than an end in themselves. Two well-known mechanisms for control, · 
economic .dependence and political supervision, meant the Arab minority 
could progress socially, but also that their political ·progress would 
be ·slow; for example, teaching about Arab nationalism was conspicuously 
absent from both the stated goals for Arab education and the school 
curriculum." 

Nevertheless, there have been changes over the years. First of 
all, the Arab population has ·increased, and made steady economic and 
social progress. A young educated elite and political leadership have 
emerged, who openly express their frustration · .with the existing 
situation and make demands for change. 

Both Arab ·and Jewish ideologies have been growing more .radical. 
Dr. Peled believes that the Arabs' radicalization is accelera1:ed by the 
dynamics of the Israeli-Arab conflict -- occupation of the West Bank 
a~d the Gaza Strip and the growth of PLO power and lnfluence, both of 
them decisive factors in strengthening Palestinian self-identification 
and intensifying political activism. The first major outburst of 
discontent occurred on March 30, 1976, Israel's Land Day, after the 
government had expropriated some inarable and uninhabited land in the 
Galilee; during . riots in five Arab villages, six Arabs were killed when 
security forces opened fire. This expropriation exacerbated old 
feelings of deprivation that have not subsided to this day. 
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Among Israeli Jews, nationalist ideology and political radicalism 
took a similar turn. After the occupation of the West Bank, a new 
religious movement arose whose declared ideology was a return to the 
whole area of Judea and Samaria. At first held principally by members 
of the Gush Emunim movement (Fidelity Bloc), this doctrine, for many 
years the tenet of the Herut Party, has gradually won acceptance by a 
large portion of the Jewish population, and has materialized in 
systematic settlement of the territories. 

Finally, several political events have advanced these develop
ments. Soon after the Likud coalition was elected to power in 1977, it 
endorsed systematic Jewish settlement of the West Bank; in the mean
time, the Palestinians have declared that a separate Palestinian state 
is the only solution to their problems, and that the PLO is their sole 
representative. 

Some people in Israel, among them Lova Eliav, Chairman of the 
Board of the International Center for Peace in the Middle East, do not 
bel(eve ihis ls a majority-vs-minority is~ue. "You c~nnot divide 
between ·Isr<ieli Arabs and Arabs in the [admlnistered] territories," he 
says~ "It i~ one all-encompassing problem l~ke all problems between tw~ 
peopl_es·. The solution .to this conflict between the two nations lies in 
a general policy that involves the national, politicdl and security 
components." · 

Dr. Smooha acknowledges that the separatist ideologies of the 
Arab and Jewish national movements have become part of their self
def ini t ion. Jews call themselves Jews or Israelis, and most of them 
believe the two go together; the Arabs call themselves Arabs or 
Palestinians, and are torn between these identities and their Israeli 
citizenship; and the two self-definitions reinforce alienation of each 

. gro~~ - from the other, as well as the stereotypes that fe~d it. Many 
Jews think the Israeli Arabs are inferior and dishonest, and suspect 
they hate Jews; in turn, Arabs think that · Jews are ac-rogant and 
manipulative. In · this vicious cycle, Jewish distrust fuels and is 
fueled by Arab dissidence. 

Nevertheless, Smooha sees some hope in what he calls "inter
personal accommodation." However, actual social contact between 
Israeli Jews and Arab citizens falls far short of the r~adiness for it 
on either side, and many observers who agree that more contact is 
desirable, doubt that it is possible. Arabs are more willing to reach 
out than Jews, a fact that Smooha and Yehuda Amir, professor of 
psychology at Bar Ilan University, attribute to the material and 
symbolic advantages available to members of a minority group who have 
connections with the majority. Indeed, Or. Smooha explains the recent 
increase in Israeli Arabs' readiness for social contact with Jews by 
their greater economic independence as well as their greater self
esteem and assertiveness since the 1973 Yorn Kippur War. 
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Significantly, while the social distance between Jews and Arabs 
has narrowed, both sides are aware of their growing political polar
ization. Smooha notes that young, educated, urban Arabs who say they 
have good relations with Jews, also have reservations about Israel's 
right to exist, or may even deny it entirely. Or. Yochanan Peres, 
professor of sociology at Tel Aviv University, believes that •ith 
advancing modernization, this trend will continue, that as Arabs 
approach Jews more closely on a personal level they will withdraw 
farther on the political level. 

The same tendency appears among Jews who seek personal contacts 
with Arabs~ Peled found that they are usually Israeli- born residents 
of mixed Arab-Jewish towns, often highly educated and, regardless of 
their parents' origin, l]lore tolerant of the "different" and the 
"stranger"; but they, too, admit to suspicions about Israeli Arabs' 
loyalty to the state, which they know is diminishing . 

Nevertheless, Or . Pel ed and Professor Oavld Bar- Gal of the Hebrew 
University have argued that Arab-Jewish intergroup r elations programs 
are an "important means" to counteract the accumulated negative impact 
of unsolved political problems. If expanded and properly handled, they 
"may change for the better the state of mind and behavior of individual 
Arabs a~d Jews ••• for mutual trust, respect and understanding are the 
maln cornerstones of a working, peaceful and normal coexistence of the 
people of the two nations destined to live together in the State of 
Israel." 

Practice 

Many individuals and organizations in Israel are trying to narrow 
the gap between the readiness of Arabs and Jews for social relations 
and the rarity of real contact . In a major study sponsored by the Ford 
Foundation, Intervention Activities in Arab Jewish Relations : Conceptu
alization, Classification and Evaluation, Ors. Peled and aa·r-Gal focus 
almost exclusively orr practice in the field, describing important 
existing programs. They classify these efforts according to stated 
goals, targeted population (students, non-students, gender, age and so 
on), voluntary or obligatory participation, subject matter (especially 
political topics), format (l~ngth of program and procedures), number of 
workers and methods. In another study, An Annotated Inventory of 
Organizations Promoting Arab-Jewish Interactions in Israel and Ways 
American Jews Can Participate, Jay Rothman · concenttates primarily on 
the structure, goals and methods of grassroots organizations. 

These studies reveal that most intergroup relations programs are 
targeted to students and educators, and are conducted in the schools, 
in youth movements and in ·the community. They try not only to advance 
the Arabs' and Jews' knowledge of each others' language and culture, 
but also to discuss their political differences and to encourage the 
social communication in which tolerance can grow. 
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Some organizations start and.run their own projects, some have 
been invited to work in other institutions. For example, because most 
school curricula do not include intergroup relations, a teacher may 
volunteer to initiate an encounter between a Jewish class and an Arab 
class, and call on an organization to help plan and operate the 
program. Student attendance is mandatory. However, communities 
wishing to conduct · group relations programs find very few published 
outlines of subject matter to work with, and virtually no teachers' 
guidelines. There is a crying need for carefully prepared materials 
that can be distributed to classroom teachers, group leaders and 
specialists in education. Experts would also like to see more oppor
tunitjes for training leaders in the skills, methods and rationale of 
intervention programs and intergroup encounters. 

Some intervention programs· are integral units of government 
institutions, some are run by volunteer groups. Nitzanei Shalom, or 
Interns for Peace, is an important organization that, without govern
ment subsidy, conducts work projects and training programs for group 
workers within and between the Arab and Jewish communities. Pairing 
the two around a common interest, it tries to set up coordinated 

· activities that encourage social and economic coalitions. Interns for 
Peace ~orks not only with students and young people, but with adult 
members and leaders of whatever groups it can reach. 

Belt Hagefen, partially sustained by the national government and 
the Haifa municipal l ty, is actually a community center whose activi
ties provide a natural environment for meetings between Arabs and Jews. 
It conducts a nationwide educational project, including seminars for 
young leaders, and meetings of secondary-school students which are 
carefully designed to encourage interaction. 

The atmosphere . of cooperation and coexistence at Neve Shalom, a 
privately funded mixed Arab-Jewish settlement established in 1970, 
exemplifies its ideals of equality, respect and mutual trust. The 
teaching at its school is consistent with these principles, and its 
mode of operation attracts people to the intense encounter workshops at 
the settlement, its train Ing programs, methodology, research and 
special projects. 

Dr. Arie Ya'ari, educational coordinator of the International 
Center for Peace in the Middle East, has stated that it acts as an 
advocate of education in democratic principles and pluralism, especial
ly as the foundation for a more humanistic approach to Jewish-Arab 
coexistence. Hundreds of education leaders of youth movements attend 
its seminars for teachers to discuss "humanistic education under 
conditions of conflict" and related issues; its Jewish-Arab Council for 
Peace Education provides them with substantive materials and coun
seling. The Center publishes books and fliers on the Arab image in 
Hebrew-language literature for children and adults, and runs a speakers 
bureau on the Middle East conflict. Among its most recent projects is 
a study of school curricula and programs to evaluate their 
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effectiveness in promoting better intergroup relations. In cooperation 
with Neve Shalom, it conducts four-day workshops for Arab and Jewish 
mostly Sephardi -- high school students from development towns. 

Professor Amir has described a two-year program of monthly 
seminars at Bar-Ilan University for Arab and Jewish faculty from all of 
the nation's universities, who examined research projects and their 
implications for relations between the two groups. In his judgment, the 
effort was unsuccessful largely, but not only, because the proportion 
of academics among Jews is so much higher than among Arabs. Neverthe
less, this seminar will present a paper to the public authorities 
outlining some intervention programs in Arab-Jewish relations. 

All the interviewees in this survey agree that the solution to the 
Arab-Jewish conflict really rests on decisions taken at the highest 
political level. Or. Ya'ari warns that "the situation is grave and 
directly .related to the occupation. It influences moral and cultural 
values. In such conditions it is difficult to talk about pluralistic 
coexistence. Yes, the solution is political." However, he adds, "a 
political solution is also based on what you see in the society, on the 

· psychology of the people and the norms or morality. To carry on an 
educational program is a contribution. What counts is not so much the 
method as the motivation to do such work." 
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ASHKENAZIM AND SEPHARDIM 

In the fall of 1983, the Van Leer Institute of Jerusalem conducted 
a conference on Ashkenazi-Sephardi relations in Isrdel, whose title 
itself, ''Social Inequalities: The Way Out, " acknowledged the educa
tional, social, and economic gap that all intergroup efforts try to 
narrow. Dr. Smoo~a, an expert in this field, classified these wideli 
differing posit.ions, which r~f le ct various social and political 
opinions on the nature of the gap and what can be done about it. 

In one view, oifferences between Ashkenazim and Sephardim are 
social aryd cultural, and tensions between them will gradually blur and 
disappear through assimilation. Therefore, the Oriental Jews must be 
helped to progress toward the Israeli standard. Smooha believes this 
ls ~he position of the establishment and of most Israeli social scien
tists. 

The principal spokespersons for another theory -- described by 
Smooha as neo-Marxist -- are Shlomo Swirski, an economist, and Raphael 
Ben Shoshan, who is an active member of Tami, a political party 
organized along ethnic lines. Both hold that the Ashkenazi-Sephardi 
divisiqn ls based on ethnicity and class. Ben Shoshan argues th.at 
ethnic~class division is reflected in the division of labor in Israel, 
and that the cultu ral encounter is in fact ~ class encounter. Con
sequent~y, Oriental Jews who have an autonomous interest in social · 
change, justic.e and equality must strive for sufficient political power 
to influence the economic structure. 

Smooha, among others, claims that his p~uralist position embraces 
both the class and cultural views of lnterethnic relations in Israel 
today. Furthermore, the erosion of Ashkenazi dominance, an increasing
ly important factor, "is not recognized in the cultural perspective, 
and the process of assimilation ls not recognized in the class perspec
tive." The combination of ethnic separation and cultural assimilation 
has encouraged Sepha~dl political organization on the one hand, and on 
the other, aroused ethnic tensions and forced the Ashkenazim to 
consolidate, organize and develop their own ethnic consciousness. 

To probe more deeply the issue of political organization on the 
basis of ~thnicity, Smooha has been conducting research on Sephardi 
leade rship, and on the representation and voting patterns of Oriental 
Jews in the major parties, Labor and Likud. Finding far more specula
tion than systematic study of ethnic culture in Israel, he asks what 
the differences are between Ashkenazim and Sephardim. "For example ," 
he wants to know, "are cultural differences still dpparent in the 
middle class?" 
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Professor Amir claims that, at least in the universities, the 
general f eellng is that the Ashkenazi-Sephardi problem is becoming less 
i mportant, notwithstanding th~ impression left by political authors and 
press reports. · 

Ami Bouganim and Shlomo Elbaz, both active in the East for Peace 
movement~ declare that it is still official Israeli policy to fuse all 
eth nic communities into one, rather t han think through an ideology and 
policy for advancing cultural pl uralism . To ignore the natural 
development of this pluralism, and the particular cultural character
istics of Sephardi and Ashkenazi communit ie~, inevitably l eads one 
patrimony to impose itself at the expense of the other. 

Elish~ Baabad of the Hebrew University, who has done r esearch on 
bias, prejudice and stereotyping, argues that although they lie farther 
beneath t he .surface in Israel and are less openly acknowledged than in 
the Uni ted States, they indeed exist, even if .the separat~on between 
Askenazim a~d Sephardim .is not nearly so sharp as that between 
America's blacks and whites, and the confrontation not nearly so 
fierce. Nevertheless, the problems are quite dissimilar. I n Israel, 
members of different group~ -- Arabs and Jews, religious and non
r eligious Jews -- meet every day in most neighborhoods and in the 
integrated schools. The Army provides many opportunities for personal 
contact, ~ut a~though it encourages all groups' realistic views of 
each other~ it has not abolished prejudice. 

Baabad thinks real integration into Israeli society is essential 
to relieving Ashkenazi-Sephardi tension. In -addition to encouraging 
intergroup meetings to discuss ethnic differences, Israel has quite 
proper l y invested a great deal of mon ey and energy. in improving the 
living cond itions of its di sadv antaged Sephardi population -- i n 
anti-ill iteracy campaigns, helping mothers, creating comprehensive 
schools, improving the technical competence of workers, encouraging 
college educat ion and so on. "It is the planning of society -- educa
tion, housing, money - - and not the psychological intervention which 
determines cultural change," he insists. "It. is more important to give 
a good education than to educate about this _ particu~ar issue." 

Havi ng considered the various theor ies on intergroup relations , 
Amir concludes that "whereas the Arab-Jewish problem today more than 
ever is seen by the public as a conflict with few possibilities for 
solµtion, " most . I srael.i Jews ar~ deeply concerned with Ashkenazi
Sephardi relations and support measures for integration. But, he asks , 
how much can be done? How can differences be taken into account 
without exagge rating their importance? Wha~ is the prqper direction 
for intergroup relations efforts? Should the Jewish State stress t he 
distinctive cultural and ethnic heritages of its Sephardim and Ashken
azim, or should it concentrate on the common history and customs that 
bind them together? -Amir does not question, however, that the integra
tion effort is essential. 
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Pract ice 

While most intergroup relations work in Isrdel is devoted to the 
education of the young , the Army, the Minist r y of Housing dnd the 
Ministry of Education· do pay special attention to Ashkendzi-Sephardi 
relations . 

An lmpor tdnt Ministry of Educdti.on project, inaugurdted in 1976 , 
is the Center for Integration of the Heritage of Oriental Jewry in 
Education and Cu lture, headed by Nissim Yosha. Seeking integration 
through cu ltura l plura l ism, it emphds izes the spec if ic and unique 
characteristics of both Sephardim and Ashkenazim. Its programs to build 
self-~steem appear in every I s raelJ univer sity , and the finding~ of its 
scholarly research have been the basis for books, audio-visual programs 
and other t eaching materia ls. Its voluntary teacher-trdining pro
grams, conducted in about 500 schools, stress both study of ~~bject 
mdtter and t he sharpening of sensitivity. 

Whereas the Ministry' s integration of Israel's schools was an 
attempt to effect social c hange by changing the structure of the 
education system , Amir's Insti tute for the Promotion of Social Integra
tion in the Ed4~ational System, at Bar-Ilan University, stresses 
teaching me~hods . He insists that ·even ~ranted the sensit ivity and good 
will of education officials, structural change . i s not enough unless it 
is transldted into good programs and skillful teaching in the inte
grdted schoo ls. His Institut e , therefore, focuses on preparing detailed 
programs, cu rricula, written materials and training for teachers of 
history, language and literature, t he ar ts and other subjects, as well 
as creating games, classroom discussions and other devices to encourage 
rapprochemenL .. "We should not confront the conflict i n the beginning," 
Amir say::;, "but first deal with t he commonalitle s so as to create 
closeness . Conflict increases hate , and t hen t here i s no bridge." 
Sephardim anq . Ashkenazlm, he adds, should be given every opportunity 
to meet, so he does not bel ieve in separate enrichment programs . 

These efforts notwith standing , Miriam Zagiel, an ·dct ivist in the 
Israel's Black Panther dnd Ohalim movements, and a worker with inter
group reldtions programi in ethnic neighborhoods, claims that no 
neighborhood organlzatio~ in Israel has a consistent position on the 
problems of Oriental Jewry. There dre, however, severdl individual · 
efforts, such as the recently formed grassroots Cooperative Project, 
which· plans to build a textile factory in Katamon, a Sephardi communi ty 
in Je ru salem, with f inanciat support from Kibbutz Tsora. In Jerusal em, 
the community center of Gonenlm, headed . by Josef Teitelbaum, tries to 
promote and revitalize . Kurdistan culture. The Adler Institute conducts 
a school for parents, who. come with their children to discuss questions 
of their rearing and development; families from several ethnic com
munities attend this one~ year program. 

Some Isrde l is t hink the ethnic gap between Ashkendzim and 
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Sephard im will eventually narrow naturally, largely through inter
marriage and the entry of more Orienta1 . Jews into the mainstream. 
Israell demography today supports this vi~·w. , for almost a fourth of 
Jewish marriages i~ the state are between Ashkenazim and Sephardim. 
However~ less optimistic· observers believe the conflict has become more 
political, .pr ~hat eihnic s~paration will turn into economic and class 
division. It ls still too ~arly to predict with ceftainty how Israel's: 
great investment -- of mon·ey, research· and· hard work ,.._ in creating a 
more just and egalitarian society will tur:n out·. There is r:io quesdon, 
however, ·t.hat this question concerns ev.eryone i.~ t~e Jewish State. 
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RELIGIOUS AND NO~-RELIGIOUS JEWS 

Israeli Jews define themselves as religJotis, · secular, and tradi~ 
tional~ The religious gro~p is divided between the Orthodox and . 
ultra-Orthodox, with the traditionalists situating themselves somewhere 
on a continuum between religiou~ and secular. · 

. Ever since the foundation of the State, the ~ortroversy . between 
religious and secular Jews · ~as been at the center of Israel's political 
and legal systems. . The fundamental question - - to what ~xtent Israel 
is :·to be a Jewish State -- - ·. reaches to the· heart of nation's self
identification. Disagreement over fhe place of religious belief and 
practice ln everyday life ha~ created deep divisions in the society, 
and the implications of this issue for Jews in the Diaspora ~re eq~ally 
profound • 

.- , .Most of Israel' .s Orthodox Je~s believe that st·r~ct adherence to_ 
· religi_ous law and tradition _ are . crucial:, that Judaism must be a c_on-· 
tinuous, living - ~eligion in the Jewish homeland. Indeed, some of th~ 
Orthodoi refuse to recognize the se6ular state At all, and reject the 
possibility that a third Jewish commonwealth can be created without the 
inte~vention . of the Messiah. On the other hand, Israeli J~ws . who 
identify themselves as secularists tend to b~li~ve that Judaism is 
simply a natural part of the nation's history,· attach less importance 
to the observance of halakhah (religious law) and believe ._ t he country_ 
should ~ontlnue to be a liberal state in the Western· tradition. 

·.: .. ·These fundamental differenc~s manifest themselves in .con't.inuous 
confrontatio n over religi ous laws adopted and codified by the Israeli 
Knesset, which are bind i ng for the whole · populati6~ a~d encompass 
virtually all aspects of life • . Birth, marriage, divorce , death and 
other major life events are completely governed by halakhah; the 
rabbinical courts, which are supervised by the Chief Rabbinical_ 
Council , have exclusive jurisdiction over all marriages and divorces if 
both parties ar·e Jewish. On the other h~nd, local authorities decide on 
Sabbath observance- -- which establlshme~ts may be opened -0r closed , .how 
much transport,~ioh is permitted, an~ so on -- so that control ov~r 
these matters must be negotiated afte r every new election to the 
municipal councils, and beyomes a constant irritant in relations 
between very religious and more secular Jews. 

·Ultra-Orthodox Jews have sometimes violently manifested their 
objections to Sabbath violations, throwing rocks, for example, at 
moving automobiles on · Saturdays. New pubJic trans~ort regulations ban 
lhe operation of buses on the Sabhath everywhere in Israel, ~xcept in 
Haifa, which has a large Arab population and is commonly known as a 
workers ' city. In 1977, after . several .cabinet ministers had ridde_n to 
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the airport late on ·a Friday afternoon to witness the arrival of the 
first F-15 jet fighters from America, political maneuvers by the 
ultra-Orthodox precipitated a government crisis and a call for -new · 
elections which brought ~owh the Labor administration. More recently, 
they vehemently opposed plans to build a sports staditim in Jerusalem 
because the chosen site was near a religious neighborhood and soccer 
games would be pla·yed there on the Sabbath. They have tried to 
phy~ically dl~rupt ~rcheological excavations near the Western Wall, 
clatmin~ that they are at the exact location of a cemetery, a holy 
place where digging is forbidden . 

Orthodox Jews · do not want to send th.eir children to secular 
schools, and the ultra-Orthodox will not send theirs to any school 
ruled by the state., so Israel has to maintain three separate educa
tional systems -- secu.Iar state schools, religious state schools_, and 
indepenqent religious schools. 

Over the years, political leaders have put off a serious confron
tation with the religious problem; and. de~lt with it on an ad hoc 
basis, that is, whenever it precipitated a er is is that demanded 
immediate attion • . However~ all political groups iA Israel must reckon 
with the powerful, efficiently organized parties represen~ing religious 
Jews. They make sure that their views are ·expressed in the nation's 
laws, or at least can prevent the passage ·of any law that offends them. 
They ha~e succeed~d in pu~hing through legislation that severely limits 
the freedom of physicians to perform autopsies. They have campaigned 
vigorously ·for laws stipu1ati.ng that halakhah decides such issues as 
11 who is a Je.w, 11 and would recognize only those conversions to JudaiSll) 
pe~formed accordi~g to halakhah. Some Orthodo~ groups say this rule 
should apply also to the Law of Return, which could make it difficult · 
for Diaspora Jews~- for example, women converted to Judaism under · 
Conservati~e and Reform ritual, and their children -- to be recognizeij 
as Jews in Israel. 

These are a few of the theopolitical disputes that not only 
embitter relations between s~cular and religious ·groups, but can also 
perio9ically topple the government or threaten to do so. Increasingly, 
the s~cularists resent Orthodox pressure tactics and interference in 

· their . personal lives. They believe that the powerful religious bloc 
inhibits the state's economic and cultural develop~ent, indeed its 
security. They attribute the government's settlement policy in the 
West Bank to the influence of the exclusively religious and rightist 
Gush Emunim movement. · Al though the religious groups themselves are 
divided on the issue of the territories, ·much of the hostility between 
religious and secular Jews is linked to political differences between 
the Left and the Right. 

The chasm is institutional'· educational and interpersonal; 
indivlduals on both sides bf the teligious issue keep their distance 
from each other. Secu1ar Jews complain about "religious coercion, 11 

while the religious community condemns Israel's secular way of .life 
and emulation of Western morality and mores as corrupt and degenerate. 
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Practice 

Most overtures toward better relations between religious and 
secular groups hav e been made by modern r eligious Jews, many of them 
Americans. Out of concern thdt so many young Western Jews in the 
1960s were l ooking outs ide Judaism for spiritual direction, Americans 
in the. Gesher (Bridge) program decided to sponsor activities in Israel 
that cou ld dttract not only these young people but also Israeli 
secularist youth . Indeed, many educators are worr led dbout the 
wid espread ignorance of the Jewish religious heri tage among Israeli 
students. 

Many modern observant Jews reject coercive methods in favor of 
educatiqn and persuasion to change this situat~on. · The Gesher program, 
started 15 years ago, was among the first efforts of its kind. Benjie 
Levene, its Educat ion Director, holds that Judaism and Western ~hought 
are not mutually exclusive, that the "Torah was given to all Jews, " and 
that we are "all children of God, more similar than different." But, 
he complains , "the student s ' objectivity towards religion has been 
clouded by politics and by the atmosphere towards th~ Orthodox re~ 
ligious establishmen~." 

Gesher is funded by the Ministry of Education, contributions from 
abroad and participation fees, and like most intergroup r elations 
programs in Israel, operates mainly in the schools and foilows normal 
education practice. However, rath er than impose itself on captive 
c l assroom audiences, it organizes study weekends in Safed for t he boys 
and girls who join, and sponsors meetings for parents. Meetings between 
religious and ' non-religious students devote conside~able time to 
reducing mutual ten5io n , often through educational games. Indeed, 
Levene says, these gatherings force the young to think, for t hey "have 
to answer questions coming from the oth~r side." 

Shilo is a nonpartisan, totally i ndependen t group whose members 
are rabbis, professors of law and Judaism, and high school teachers, 
mostly from the religious community. However, their academic achieve
ments give credibility to their familiarity with the secular world - 
an .important factor for the 16 and 17-year -olds to whom t his 
organization reaches out. It tries to dispel ste reotypes and 
superstitions about religion by offering f acts and enlightenment , and 
by encouraging students to ask frank questions that help t hem make 
knowledgeable choices. On study days, they discuss such questions as 
Jewish sexual ethics, the individual and society, Judaism and modern 
technology, and other perplexing issues. For many of them, this is the 
first exposure to such an experience . 

At Machon Meir, too, a project conducted at Bar-Ilan University 
in conjunction with the Ministry of Education, the aim is to inform 
rather than to moralize. Students from the entire Tel Aviv area spend 
a day discussing and play ing audio - visual games. The enthusiastic 
response of secular schools to this effort is due largely to its 
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academic atmosphere, freedom from prejudice, and sophlsticated mater
ials, including a computer programmed for questions and decisions in 
Jewish law. 

The has idim of Kfar Habad, who follow the precepts of the 
Lubav i tcher Rebbe, hold that every Jew must ta_ke responsibility f or 
reaching · out to another; th"eir goal is not to bridge the separation 
between religious and non-religious Jews, but to bring religion to the 
mass.es. At their "Torah tanks " in ·public places, Jewish men get a · 
chance to put on tef ilin; during the period before Passover , young 
people can enjoy songs and refreshments, see exhibits of how matzah is 
made , learn about the holiday, and enjoy other pleasant experiences of 
Judaism. Habad's Rav Tannenbaum is confident that "if you expose 
peoP.le to religion, you may not change their behavlor, .but you can 
chan~e their image of religious people." . 

Israel's ·government also sponsors projects designed to help youth 
identify with Judaism, an:iong them the optional Bar Mitzvah t eaching of 
Jewish ethics, values and customs, available t o any school that 
requests it. If asked, the Ministry of Education provides a rabbi, so 
that Rav Tannenbaum spends one d~y a week in each cla~s at the Ahad 
Ha' am school in Petah Tikvah. This optional feature is important, for 
religious study can be expanded in the g~neral schools without their 
feeling overwhelmed. 

Beyond this program, the Israeli Government has done very little 
to reduce tensions between religious and non-religious Jews. At best, 
it tries to compromise . At the conference of the Van Leer Foundation 
in 1981, fo rmer President Yitzhak Navon was optimistic about loosen
ing tensions between Israeli Ashkenazim and Sephardlm, but pessimistic 
about the gap between religious and secular Jews, which he thought was 
widening. "From kindergarten until age 18 the children study s_epa
rately, 11 he said. "When will they exchange i deas? Each group closes up 
within itself and the physical qr spiritual meeting is minimal." 

It may be that the· differences concerning Jew.ish identity in 
Israel are too deep for resolution; after all, the roo t of the 
conflict between Israel's secular ~nd re ligious Jews is the question of 
belief. That is why some people argue that the realistic goal of 
intergroup relations efforts in this area is to maintain a status quo 
ln which they can live together in peace without interfering with each 
other 's community life . 
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Conclusion 

Whatever Israel's political characteristics dnd problems, the most 
noteworthy -- and perhaps unique -- is the national, religious, and 
ethnic variety of its people. The remarkable fdct is not that tensions 
arise among these groups, but that these tensions do not alter t _he 
democratic character -0f the state. Israel, a ndtion created by Jew~, 
/is immovabiy committed to . maintaining its pluralistic society. 
Certainly, if the term "pluralistic society" means something, it is 
that each group can maintain its identity, press its own interest and, 
at the same time, work with the others to. insure the intere~ts of all. 

To advance understanding of the modus viv~ndi is a primary task of 
intergro~p relations .Practice • . It i~. ~ relatively new field. jn Israel, 
but it~ rapid growth is an en6ouraging development, the best evidence 
that the state and· the people are seriously confronting a thorny sociai 
problem -- the indispensable condition for reaching viable solutions. 
Some tensions are mote intract.able than others, . some dormant and some 
very much alive, and 'there is no one way· t 'o handle them all. -The 
multiplicity anp varie.~y of Israeli approaches to i'!lproving intergroup 

· understan:ding can only generate mot"e refined and sophisticated . 
procedut"es dnd advance "the state of the art." 
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APPENDIX I 

INTERGROUP RELATIONS RESEARCH PROJECTS IN ISRAEL, 1982-1983 
(Funded by the Ford Foundation) 

Arab-Jewish Encounters in Jerusalem: Sociolinguistics of Language 
Choice and Language Spread. 

Be~nard Spcilsky, Department of English, Ba~ Ilan University and 
Robert Kupper, Department of Education and Sociology, 
Hebrew University. 

Cooperative Learning in Small Groups: Cognitive and Social Behavior of 
Pupils and Cognitive Learning in Mixed Ethnic Junior High School 
Classes. 

Shlomo Sharan, Institute for the Advancement of Social Integration 
in the School, Bar-Ilan University • 

. Ethnic, Religious and Socio-economic Division in Israel: Images of 
Society and Social Context. 

Eliezer Ben-Raphael and Stephen Sherot, Institute for Social 
Research, Tel Aviv University. 

Intervention Activities in Arab-Jewish Relations: Conceptualization, 
Classification and Evaluation. 

Tsiyona Peled and David Bar-Gal, Hebrew University of Jerusalem. 

Jewish-Arab Relations in Jerusalem (Anthropological Research). 
Alex Weingrot, University of the Negev. 

Orientals and Ashkenazim in Israel: The Ethnic Division of Labor. 
Shlomo Swirski, Department of Sociology, Haifa University. 

Oriental Leadership in Israel. 
Sarni Smooha , Department of Sociology, Haifa University. 

Orthodox Communities in Modern Cities . 
Menachem Friedman and Yosef Shilhav; Jerusalem Institute for 
Research on Israel. 

Reduction of Stereotypic Bias. 
Elisha Baabad, School of Education, Hebrew University of 
Jerusalem. 

Tourism to Egypt: Arab-Jewish Relations. 
Yehuda Amir, ·Department of Psychology, Bar-Ilan University. 

· The Use of Sociometric Indexes When Raising Cross-ethnic Relations in 
the Integrative School Setting. 

Josef Shwarzwald, Department of Psychology, Bar-Ilan University. 
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APP.ENO IX II 

PROFESSIONALS IN INTERGROUP RELATIONS 

Abrahamson, Zivlt: Parents School, Adler Institute, Tel-Aviv. 

Adler, Haim: ·school of Education, Hebrew University of Jerusal~. 
Director of the Research Institute for Innovation in Education, School 
Integration. 

Amir, Yehuda: Oepartment ·of Psychology, Institute for the Advancement 
of Social Jntegration in the Schools Bar-Ilan University. Training in 
intergroup relations, conflict resolution, attitude change. 

Anto~ovsky, Aaron: Ben-Gurion University of the Negev: Ethnic inte~ 
grauc»n •. ·· .. : · · · 

· Ba~bad, Elisha: School of Education, Hebrew University of Jersualem. 
Intergroup encounters, group dynamics, stereotypes and bias. 

Bar-Cal, David: Hebrew University of Jerusalem. 

Ben-David, Josef: School o.f Education, Hebrew University of Jerusalem. 
Ethnic difference and social change. 

, .. ... · 
Ben-Dror, Yamin!: Tami Party; Ministry of Welfare. 

Ben-Raphael~ Eliezer: Institute for Social Research, Tel Aviv. Ethnic, 
religious and socio-economic divisions. 

Bouganim , . Ami: Educator, member of East for Peace, a movement of 
oriental intellectuals. 

Chen, Michael: Department of Education, Tel-Aviv University. 

Cohen, Bruce: Rabbi, activist in Nltzanei Shalom. 

~lbaz, Shlomo: Department of French Language and Literature, Hebrew' 
Un iver sity of ·Jerusalem; Youth and Hechalutz Department , Jewish Agency. 
Sephardic cultur e , relations between cul tur e and politics. 

Eliav Lova (Arie): Chairman of the Board of Trustees, International 
Center for Peace in the Middle East . 

Friedman, Menachem: Orthodox communit ies in Israel. 

Gadish, Yosef: Member of the Jerusalem Council . Community Centers. 
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Gordon, H.: Ben-Gurion University of the Negev. Educator and philo
sopher; Buberian learning groups. 

Hareven, Alouph : Director of the Jewish program: Van Leer Foundation, 
Jerusalem . 

Levene, Benjie~ Director of Gesher. 

us·sak, Moshe: Department of Sociology, Hebrew University of Jerusalem·. 
Political ~spects of ethnic relations; · the Sephardim·. · 

Mar'i, Sarni: Haifa University. Center for Peace in the Middle East; 
head of the Educational Council on ·Jewish-Arab Relations in Education ~ 

Ortar, Gina: Hehr·ew ·untve.rsity of Jerusalem. ·Ethnicity": self-image · 
and _ self~e~teem. 

Peled, Tsiyona: Hebrew University of Jerusalem. Member of Jewish-Arab 
telev~sio~ team producing a bicultural program. 

Peres, Yochanan:· Department of Soci6iogy, Tel-Av"iv University. Ethnic 
relations. 

Roumani, Maurie~: Ben-Gurion University of the Negev. Beer-Sheba 
Eliachar .tenter fo~ Studies in Sephardic Heritage. · 

Shrew, Diana: Sephardi Community Projects of the Jewish Agency . 
Sephardi student affairs in the universities . · 

Sherot, Stephen: Institute for Social Research, Tel-Aviv ·university. 
Ethni_c, religious and socioeconomic divisions. · 

Shilhav, Yosef : or·thodox community in modern cities·. 

Smooha, Sarni: Department of Sociology, Haifa University. Pluralism, 
Arab-Jewish relations. 

Weingrot, Alex: Ben-Gurion University of the Negev. Arab-Jewish 
r;-ela:t~ons in Jerusalem; ethnicity. 

' ' ~ I ' • 

Ya '·ari, Arie: Academic Director, International Center for Peace in the 
Middle East. 

Yan'iv, Be~j,amin :· Bar-Han University. Arab-Jewish school curriculum. 

Yitchaki, Fela: Havurat Noar. Kibbutzim for Sephardi youth. 

Zinger, Ephraim: Golda Meir Association for Labor Education. 

Zonenshein, Nava: Neve-Shalom. 
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APPENDIX III 

FUNCTIONING INTERGROUP RELATIONS PROGRAMS 

Arab-Jewish Center of Givat Haviva. 

Arab-Jewish Center, Haifa University. 

Beit-Hagefen: Arab-Jewish cultural center in Haifa. 

Belt-Hillel, Hebrew University of Jerusalem: Arab-Jewish contact. 

Ben-Zvi Institute for the Study of Jewish Communities in the East: 
Publisher of Peamim; culture of Oriental Jewry. 

Bridging the Gap, Haifa University 

Buber Center for Adult Education, Hebrew University of Jerusalem. 

Center of Arab and Afro-Asian Studies, Hebrew University of Jerusalem. 

Golda Meir Association for labor Education, Tel Aviv: The peace 
process, intergroup relations, democratic principles. 

Institute for the Advancement of the Culturally Deprived , School of 
Education, Hebrew University of Jerusalem. 

Institute for the Study of Ethnic and Religious Groups, Bar-Ilan 
University. 

Institute for Education on Co-existence Between Jews and Arabs, 
Heins Zeidel Foundation in cooperation with the University of 
Education and the Prime Minister's Advisor on Arab Affair~: 
training of high level officials. 

Interns for Peace: Arab-Jewish cooperation through community work·. 

Israel Interfaith Committee: Coexistence of people of all faiths in 
Israel . 

Misgav Yerushalayim, Hebrew University of Jerusalem: Sephardi and 
Oriental Jewry. 

Ofek: Arab-Jewish relations in mixed towns. 

Peace Project, Ben-Gur ion University of the Negev: 
dialogue based on Martin Buber's philosophy. 

Arab-Jewish 

Perach: A tutoring and big brother project in the universities. 
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Project Renewal: A government program .including housing, 
educational and medical facilities, and other services in 
disadvantaged neighborhoods and towns. 

Shiloah Center, Tel Aviv University. 

Shutafut: Instructional materials for Arab-Jewish coexistence; retur·n 
of displdced populdtions; the Negev Bedouin. 

Tehild: literacy and child rearing programs for mothers • 

.. 

' · 
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NEW YORK, Oct. 1 •• . The American Jewish Conunittee has urged the Foreign Affairs 

Committee of the .u.s. House of Representat1'ves to support House Bill 4459, which 

would establtsh a commission to study the 1932-1933 famine in the Soviet 

Ukraine, since "the. need to docunent Stalin's ruthless ca11palgn against Ukraine 

and the cover-up of this crime ls long overdue." 

In a letter to Congressman Dante B. Fascell, the Committee chairman, Howard 

I. Friedman, President of the American Jew~sh Conmit,tee, stated: "The work of 

the commission will call attention to a terrible tragedy in which 5-7 million 

Ukrainian people were systematically starved to death," 

This tragedy, Hr. Friedman added, was compounded by the "callous in

difference of the free worl·d to the fate of the victims and the plight of the 

nation which suffered the loss of so many people." 

Acknowledging that the Ukrainian American community had an historical 

interest in recounting the story of the famine, Mr. Friedman said that it was 

equally the du t y "of a free and compassionate people, through its government, to 

investigate t he causes and effects of so vast a misfortune." 

This obligation was especially binding, he added, because the Soviet 

government refuses to be accountable for l ts behavior in Ukraine , and "continues 

to act today, wherever lt confronts stubborn opposition to lts authoritarian 
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The American Jewish Conwnlttee, Hr . Friedman asserted, was ready to parti
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groups ln supporting an investiga tion by the Famine Commission "that ls equal in 

scope to the magnitude of the crime . " 
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Dear Rabbi Tannenbaum: 
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Thank you not only for 
attending my dinner on September 20th, but 
for participating with me and sharing my 
honor by being a member of the dais. 

It was a memorable eveing for 
my family and I, and especially so because 
you were there sharing it with us. 

Warm personal regards. 

RBG:mjh 

Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum 
The American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, New York 10022 

MGM/UA Entertainment Co., 10202 W. Washington Boulevard, Culver City, CA 90230 (213) 558-6270 
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To: 

ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE 
OF B'NAI B'RITH 

823 Unired Narions Pl.:iza 
New York, N .Y. 10017 

MEMORANDUM 

ADL Regional Off ices 

FOR YOUR INFORMATION 

Morton M. Rosenthal 

From: Morton M •. Rosenthal 

Date: October 2, 1984 
-- .... __ ---

Subject: NICARAGUA: New Jewish Agenda I Reform Judaism Magazi,ne 

Rabbi Francis Barry Silperg, a member of ·the New Jewish Agenda study miss ion 
to Nicaragua, came to conclusions markedly different from those publicized by 
NJA. We informed you of this in a postscript to our memo of August 2°9, because 
we were initially unaware that Rabbi Silberg of Milwaukee had been a member of 
the delegation. The New Jewish Agenda spokesman and press statement made no men
tion of him. 

The media which publicized NJA's views have, for the most part, not pub-
1.ished the views of Rabbi Silberg. The Jewish Telegraphic Agency bulletin of 
Sep·tember 11 printed only one paragraph from a statement issued by Rabbi 
Silberg. However, the local Jewish weekly, the Wisconsin Jewish Chronicle of 
Milwaukee, interviewed Rabbi Silberg. The article by Andy Muchin was carried on 
September 7. 

We sugges t that you reproduce Rabbi Silberg's statement and the article, 
both. of which are attached for use in responding to inquiries. 

Sol Sorrin's "Report From NiC"-a.ragua" appeared in the Summer, 1984 edition of 
Reform Judaism magazine. My response, "Nicaragua's Jews: A Second Opinion" 
which is in that publication's Fall edition, is attached for your information. 

MMR. : bl 
attachments 
cc : Latin American Affairs Committee 
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FOR. IMMEDIATE REI.EASE 

September 6, 1984 

Statement· of Rabbi Francis Barry Silberg, Congregation Emanu-El B 'ne· J eshurun, 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, member of the 13-person study mission which visited Nicara
gua in August ~pder the sponsorship of the New Jewish Agenda, and with the coop
eration of the Nicaragua-Honduras 'Education Project of the Coalition for a New 
Foreign Policy (as a project of the Foreign Policy Education Fund of t.he .CNFP ). 

September 6, 1984 

While there appears to have been no program of persecution of Jews in Nica
ragua, the Sandinista's actions have certainly created a climate of concern suf
ficient for the mass emigration of Jews after the "triumph of the revolution." 
These actions include: 

-- Sandinista avowal of and support by governments hostile to the ex.istence 
of a Jewish state; 

. -- their having broken diplomatic relations with that state, on the pret~xt 
of complicity in a massacre it did not commit; 

their association of Israeli democracy with South African apartheid; 

their inability to distinguish between Jµdaism and Zionism; 

their faflure to reassure Nicaraguan Jewry despite obviously anti-Semitic 
. alliances, e$pecially with the Palestine Liberation Organization; 

-- their indelicate seizure of Managtia's only synagogue for use as a Sandi
nista youth training center; 

- and their failure ~o acknowledg~ t.he· historically tragi<7 relati.onship of 
Marxism -- for that matter any form of totalitarianism -- and the Jewish people. 

Subsequent developments -- including suspension of the constitution, the 
absence of · due process, the expropriation of neglected or .abandoned property, . 
Nicaragua's compact with Qaddafi's Libya, its adoption of the United Nations Gen
eral Assembly resolution. that "Zionism is racism," and its wedding with Cuba and 
the Soviet Union - confirmed the wisdom of that flight. 

In my view, the Sandinista government does not wish to create a society 
where a plurality of views vie for constituencies 'in the marketplace of ideas, an 
open society free of political control and censorship, or a "mixed economy" where 
private property is guaranteed and creativity encouraged. 
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Rather, it has manacled political opposition, ridiculed independent criti
cism of its own human rj_ghts violations, and moved to centralize its economy; and . 
has persuaded many visitors that the plight of Nicaragua is almost entirely the 
consequence of United States foreign policy -- the latter a clear trivialization 
of the region's complex demographic and land problems during the last two centu
ries. 

For these .and other reasons I am unable to endorse the New Jewish Agenda's 
hopeful account. of life and political longing in a country yanked from an oppres
sion of the Right into a repression of the Left and a government whose view of 
the world has been forged in the crucible of Leninist orthodoxy. 

0 fl 

Rabbi Silberg's congregation, Congregation Emanu-El B'ne Jeshurun in Milwau
kee, was the first American synagogue to grant sanctuary to Central American ref
ugees. In May, 1984, Rabbi Silberg testified before the House Rules Committee on 
House Rule 4447, which would grant extended voluntary departure status to such 
refugees. 
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Silberg cjisQ_l:!1~s grou·p:~~ Jindings 
_i "!._Ni ca rag lJa: 

By And7 Muchin 
of The ChJ"Onlcle stall 

After the 1972 Managua, Ni
·caragua earthquake, about 60 
Jews remained in that country. 
By 1979, only 10 were left. · .. 

-- any group in the -reconstruc
tion of a pluralistic society which 
seeks friendly relations, based 
on non-interventionism with 

What prompted the other 50 to 
leave? · 

Rabbi Morton Rosenthal of the · 
Anti-Defamation League of. 
B'nai B'rith has contended since 
1981 that Sandinista antisemi
tism was the cause. The Sandinis
tas took power in Nicaragua in 
1979. 

The Reagan Administration 
picked up on that theme, with 
the President telling a White 
House gathering last summer 
that "virtually the entire Jewish 
community of Nicaragua has 
been frightened into exile ... " 

That conclusion ha:i been dis· 
puted cby most_ American J~wis~ , 

i · 

Alice Blue 
tions of antisemitism. The dele
gation was spo·nsored by New 
_Jewish Agenda, an American 
Jewish organization with leftist· 
ideology. ; 

Among the 10 was Alice Blue, 
director of the B'nai B'rith 
Youth Organization ~n Kansas 
City and a former BBYO staffer 
and religious school teacher in 
Milwaukee. 

The eleventh delegate was 
Rabbi Francis Barry Silberg of 
Congregation Emanu-El B'ne 
Jeshurun. 'He didn't sign the 
delegation's Aug. 15 statement in 
support of the Sandinistas and 
skipped the Managua press con
ference that announced it. The 
Nicaraguan newspaper report of 
the conference didn't mention 
him. Neither did the New Jewish · 
Agenda in its press release on the. 
delegation's. find.ings._:. · . . 

Rabbi Francis Barry Silberg 1 · . ~~Thea--eregatfunTound:--:~ - -. · 
· organizations. They claim ttia~ .. "After- ·-. intensive discussion· 

the ravages of · the revolution, . ·with · 1eading figures of the 
and not antisemitism, chased Sandinista government. opposi
the 50 Jews"away. and that ~ tion leaders, . religious leaders,. 
senthal's witnesses are dis- and local human rights organi-: 
credited because they had close zations, we believe that there is 
ties to the deposed leader, no policy of antisemitism or 
General 'Anast0si0 &imoza. - bias on the part of any official 

Agenda group agrees 
That conclusion was supp0rted 

on Aug. 15 by 10 of 11 Ameri
can Jews who were visiting 
Nicaragua to investigate ques- · 

body . . Moreover, it was made 
abundantly clear to us and con-· 
firmed by leaders of the San
dinista government that Nicara
gua welcomes Jewish participa
tion as well as participation. from 

respect to its neighbors. 
"We" Jews who have known so 

much suffering can readily 
empathize with the downtrodden 
of Central America. We make a 

-special plea to our own govern
ment to desist from the escala
tion of violence and to seek out 
ways of creative-dialogue so that 
a just and lasting democratic 
way of life can be secure in the 
nations of Central America. and 
to spare the lives and ~uffering 
of millions of people." 

Why Silberg disagrees 
In contrast, Silberg found a 

climate "hostile" for Jews in 
light of the Sandinistas' 
"history of association" with the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza
tion. 

''Now I'm sure that many of 
the Jews living in Managua 
considered the very strong anti
Israel bias of .the government
and what I have come to believe 
is the undifferentiated associa
tion of. Zionism and Judaism- · 
and were impelled, even as they 
were not being persecuted, to 
leave:" Silberg Said. --

"One could criticize the 
Sandinista government for not 
reassuring the Jewish people 
that its political · support of the 
enemies of Israel would · not 
jeopardize them. The . fact of 
the matter is, they didn't." 

The PLO has an embassy in: 
Managua. · Some Sandinista 
troops were reportedly trained 
by the PLO. PLO Chairman 
-Yasser .Arafat has- Visited Ni-
caragua. 

Moreover, Israel reportedly 
sold millions of doll~rs -0f 
arms to Somoza. 

"One can understand how the 
Sandin.istas feel about Israel 
when Israel arms were being 
used to kill their ·comrades 
and their children," Silberg 

said. "But let us not leap to 
the 'Blame Israe~ First' move
ment by failing to recognize that 
it is not the weapon which kills, 
it is the warrior. The trigger 
must be pulled, the barrel must 
be loaded, and it was not Is
raelis ·killing Sandinistas, it 
was Somozistas killing Sandinis
tas." 

Broke relations 
Nicaragua made a "big show" 

of breaking its "informal under
standing" with Israel, Silberg 
said, at the same time it broke 
relations with South Africa. ''The 
symbolic ring of that simultane
ous announcement should not be 
lost." he said: The Sandinistas 
equated .South African apar
theid with Zionism. 

Silberg said he insisted that 
Sandinista leaders define Ju
daism and Zionism. He found 
that they could not clearly differ
entiate the two, using "only the 
word · Zionism as a referrent 
for Judaism." 

Separate visits 
Fearing that the group's 

schedule was overloading mem
ber's capacities to reason. Silberg 
left it periodically to meet with 
non-<>fficials, escorted by a staff
er of the Qrganization of Ameri
can States. He said he met with 
academics and peasant farmers. 
all of whom criticized the San
dinistas for offering no free
dom. 

· Silberg believes the other 
delegates saw Central American 
affairs "through the prism of 
Reagan foreign policy. To do 
that, in my view, is to trivial
ize the complex, historical ante
cedent of social and religious 
difference in Central Ameri
ca." 

He believes that his fellow
delegates were "absolutely and 
unequivocally snookered. They 
went down as idealists and 
were swayed by realists." And 
cage~. ones at that. he added. 
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Si I be.rg f j 11 ds ·Sandin is ta bi asJf?ntin~~dfrom page one) 

: In delegation's defense 
· Blue, a "fellow traveller" but 
not a · member ·of Agenda, de. 
fended the delegation's findings 
in a telephone interview. She 
was. assured by the. fact that · 
Jews they met and opposition 
leaders as well ·as gover!'lment 
officials claimed the government 
was not antisemitic. 

She felt that if government 
leaders were ·indeed swayed t<r 
ward antisemitism by the PLO, 
they would not have declared for 
public consumption a lack of bias . 
or even met with the delegation. 

Blue founq some of the group's • 
contacts particularly ·credible. 
Adam Flets, the vice presiden
tial candidate of the opposition 
Social Christian Party, is one. 
"This man had no love for the 1 

Sandinistas," Blue said,' yet he 
did not perceive any mistreat
ment of Jews. 
. Marta Patricia Blatodano, a 
member of the independent Per
manent Human Rights Commis
sion .. "took issue with t.he 
government," but spoke of no 
antisemitism, Blue said. 

The assistant editor of La 
Prensa. the opposition news
paper, had a similar apprais
al. 

A Jew who approached ·• the 
delegation in its hotel lobby 
SJ)(lke of no bias. Blue said. · 

· Bltie was particularly struck the· Sandinistas assured her they . 
by Kurt Preiss, president of were interested in reopening· 
the Jewish Nicaraguan Congre- relations with· Israel and ' 
gation in Exile, Miami. He told "were really interested in seeing· 
the delegates that he would re- what happens in the Israeli · 
turn to Nlcara~~: if.hfu·b~-;-;r:· · government." 

ies were retur:ned to h!m. Was she being .lied to? "I don't 

. "You don't go back to a hot- : · k~ow ,, how ~o judge those 
bed of antisemitism;" Blue said.·· things, she said. . . . . 
Silberg. who joined the mission a Blue felt it a mistake to ,aut<r · 
day late, missed ·that meeting, ·matically link enmity tOward 
Blue said. Israel to antisemitism. "The 

But Preiss' group disputed the 
findings of the delegation, ac
cording to a Jewish Telegraphic 
Ag~ncy r.eport. 

"The effects of the Sandinis
tas' antisemitic action, which 
began even before they. came to 
power, show that no 'policy' is 
needed to destroy a small 
Jewish community of less than 
60 Jews," the statement said in 
part. 

A different approach 
Blue acknowledged the San

dinista-PLO tie. "There is a 
clear, strong relationship ' be
tween the PLO and the Sandinis
ta govl!rnment." she said. But 
Blue noted that the Sandinis
tas broke off relations with 
Israel on.Jy after · the Lebanon 
war-three years after the San
di:nisias took power~and that 

major arms supplier in covert· 
.action [against the Sandinistas] 
is the U!'lited States," she· noted. 
"yet the way the Sandin'istas 
receive American people is dif
ferent than [how they receive] 
the Administration .. . They 
really embrace the American 
people." · -

· She said .. we can extrapolate 
from that" their feelings about 
Israel and Jews. 

Moreover, Blue is convinced ' 
that antisemitic acts were . 
rare and isolaied during the · 
revolution and that people left 
for more general reasons. 

"I understand why they left," 
she said. "I understand more of 
these people than the campesi
nos [peasants) ... I don't think 
the Sandinistas are what 
destroyed the Jewish community. 
Things were topsy-turvy at .the 

time of the revolution. There 
were isolated antisemitic acts.
That mii.kes for a perfectly· 
understandable mood.for fleeing 
the country. 
.. "If I · w~ in their shoes. 
·I would have left, too." 

Missed experience 
Blue ·also feels that Silberg 

wasn't in her shoes or those 
of the other delegates long 
enough to judge whether they 
were taken in or not. By going 
on his own, Silb'erg · missed 
important meetings. she said. 

Moreover, he didn't join the 
other delega~~ i.n their re
gular exchanges of information. 
"We were ·aware that we were 
really being bombarded · by 
tons of information," Blue 
said. · 

Also, she said the 10 have 
intellectual and ideological 
credibility. 

D idn't sign 
But why was Sil berg's name left 

off the press release? "He didn't 
sign the report." said Agenda 
Co-director Rena Bernards in a 
teleP.hone i-l)terview. 

Couldn't .one infer that 
Agenda is trying to hide Sil
berg's : dissent? "We're not 
trying to hide anything," she 
said. 



Nicaragua's .. Jews:. 
A Second Opinion 

6 

by Morton M. Rosenthal 

S aul Sorrin's regrettable attitude to
wards the Nicaraguan Jewish tragedy 
(RJ Summer. 1984) is best illustrated 

by his sweeping assertion that virtually all 
of the Jews "departed voluntarily to rebuild 
their lives elsewhere." Isaac StaVisky, a Nic
araguan Jew in exile, ·said at the White 
House briefing on Sandinista anti-5emitism 
on July 20, 1983 that "the Sandinistas threat
ened to take our property, and they did. They 
threatened our lives, and for that reason we 
left our country." 

In leaving. the Jews were forced to cut 
emotional ties to the land of their birth, or, 
in some instances, the land that gave them 
refuge from Nazi persecution. That the Jews 
of Nicaragua, though few in number, were 
rooted there is attested to by the fact that in 
1976 the miniscule community of 50 Jews 
constructed an impressive synagogue to re
place the one destroyed by the earthquake 
of 1972. Fleeing Nicaragua, they left behind 
their homes, businesses, and possessions-
the fruits of their lifetime of labor. For Sorrin 
to give the impression that their being ref
ugees was a simple and voluntary act is cruel 
and untrue. 

Evidence of anti-Semitism is well docu
mented in the Congressional Record of Au
gust 4, 1983, page E4022. where the text of 
Mr. Stavisky's speech is reproduced citing 
telephoned death threats against members 
of the Jewish community, graffiti warning 
of death to the Jews, the fire bombings of 
the synagogue while the congregation was 
at wo.rship, broadcasts on the Sa!ldinistas' 
clandestine radio announcing that the Hon-

Rabbi Morton M. Rosenthal is the director 
of the Latin American Affairs Department 
of the Anti-Defamation League of B'nai Q 'rith. 
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orary Consul of Israel would be killed, and 
confiscation of Jewish-owned properties. 

In addition. the July 17, 1982 edition of 
Neuvo Diario, the semi-official Scindinista 
newspaper, reported that "the world's money, 
banking, and finance are in the hands of 
descendants of Jews, the eternal protectors 
of Zionism. Consequently, controlling eco
nomic power, they control p6litical power 
as now happens in the United States." 

Sorrin relies heavily upon the testimony 
of two of the three elderly Jews who still 
live in Nicaragua, Jaime Levy and Roland 
Najlis. He assumes, incorrectly, that they 
would "tell it like it is" to him and to others 
who inquire about Nicaraguan Jews. Such 
is not the case when people live in an au
thoritarian society or have a vested interest. 

Jaime Levy was a member of the congre
gation and fled Nicaragua with his wife and 
children as the words "Jewish pigs and ex
ploiters" were hurled at them. They feared 
that the person who shot at Jaime might not 

·miss the next time. Their peril was precip
itated when a security guard killed an armed 
robber in the Levy family's business estal>
lishment: the robber, it turned out, was. a 
Sandinista commander. Levy subsequently 
returned to Nicaragua, but his family remains 
abroad. 

"The world's money, 
banking, and finance 
are in the hands of 

·descendants of Jews, 
the eternal protectors 
of Zionism." 
-Nuevo Diario (the semi-official 

Sandinista newspaper) 

Roland Najlis enjoys a special status in 
Nicaragua, according to Nicaraguan Jews. 
because his daughter, Michelle, has held im
portant posts in the Sandinista movement 
and government. He was not a member of 
the congregation and not active in Jewish 
life. 

The U.S. Embassy staff presumably inter
viewed the same two men, but we know 
that they did not interview any of the Jews 
who fled Nicaragua. The embassy's cable' to 
the State Department acknowledged perse
cution of Jews but said it was not "solely 
because of their religion." It is of special 
interest that the State Department. acknowl
~ging persecution of Jews, said that there 

{continued on page 31) 

Saul Sorrin · 
Responds: 

Unforttinately. Rabbi Rosenthal has swal
lowed whole the allegations of twq former 
members of the Nicaraguan Jewish com
munity, notorious before the July 1979 rev
olution in Nicaragua for their connections 
with the brutal and despised Somoza regime. 
{n July 1983, he eagerly accompanied them 
to the White House to provide the Admin
istration with an opportunity to promote its 
policy of armed intervention in Nicaragua. 

No other agency of the Jewish community, 
including the American Jewish Committee. 
which maintains a close watch on the Jewish 

· communities of Latin America, has given 
support to Rosenthal's charge. No Jewish · 
congressman, so far as I know, has spoken 
in support of Rosenthal's charges. So tainted 
is the evidence that even the State Depart
ment has shown great reluctance to repeat 
it, and former U.S. Ambassador to Nicaragua 
Anthony Quainton told me flat out that the 
charges of anti-5emitism are baseless. For 
his candor, the White Hou.se ordered this 
~ble diplomat transferred to Kuwait. 

Leaders of Central America's Jewish com
munity, with whom I met in Washington in 
January 1984, also disputed the charges of 
anti-Semitism and expressed anxiety that the 
Jewish community is being exi)loited for the 
Administration's political designs in 
Nicaragua. 

Rosenthal has repeatedly suggested that 
Nicaragua's Jewish community was exiled 
bY. the Sandinistas. In fact, most of Nica
ragua's Jews, unwilling to endure the viol
ence of the revolutionary years of 1976-1979, 
left the country before the revolution. The 
dozen or so families remaining, with few 
exceptions, decided that living in a Marxist 
society is not for them and left as well. They 
joined some 41,000 Nicaraguan Catholics 
who left for the same reasons and who 
suffered the same disabilities as Jews. 

The few Jews who remain feel no hostility 
from anyone. Jaime Levy's wife remains 

{continued on page 29) 



Nicaragua 
{continued from page 6/ 

was. ample reason for the Jews to flee 
Nicaragua. 

Sorrin is disingenuous when ~e reports 
on the Sandinistas "eagerness to discuss the 
charges of anti-Semitism" and their "readi· 
ness to refurbish and restore the synagogue 
to the congregation." This current "eager· 
ness" is due solely to the adverse publicity 
resulting from the AOL's exposure in May, 
1983 of Sandinista amti-8emitism. Puring 
the previous nineteen months the Nicara· 
guan government rebuffed AOL's repeated 
efforts to clarify the status of the synagogue, 
as well as that of the Jews of Nicaragua and 
their property. Not until after the White House · 
briefing on July 20, 1983, at which we pro
duced the deed to the synagogue. did the 
government abandon its contention that the 
synagogue building was a private home 
which they had confiscated legally. 

Why does Sorrin place upon Israel the 
onus for breaking diplomatic relations and 
the responsibility of renewing them? It was 
the Sandinista government which used the 
conflict in Lebanon as a pretext for breaking 
relations. 

The Sandinistas' relationship with the PID 
is much more than· "mere rhetoric." Since 
1970. the PW provided the Sandinistas with 
military training and weapons, as well as 
financial and political supp0rt. The two ter· 
rorist groups, fought side by side. Last year 
the Nicaraguan government dedicated ~ 
geothermal plant in memory of Patricio Ar· 
guello Ryan, a Sandinista hero who was 
eulogized as "an exemplary internationalist" 
who died "in the people's struggle." The 
struggle took place at Lod airport in 1970 
when !the PID tried to storm an airliner. 

At present, there is a PID "embassy" in 
Managua which serves as a PLO center for 
all of Central America. That was the gift the 
Sandinistas gave to Yassir Arafat when he 
visited Managua as an honored guest during 
the first anniversary celebrations in 11980. 

Sorrin's apologia for the Sandinistas ex· 
tends beyond the issue of anti-8emitism and 
anti-Israel activity to the treatment meted out 
to other minorities. The devastation wreaked 

Sorrin 
(continued from page 6} 

abroad, not out of fear, as Rosenthal suggeSts. 
but because she is receiving medical treat· 
ment in the United State5. Levy travels freely 
to the U.S. and back as do other Nicarag:.1an 
Jews living iil the U.S. who still own and 
derive income from property in Managua. 

I hold no brief for the Sandinistas, for their 
relations with the PLO, for their restrictions 
on the press and the political process. or for 
their treatment of the Miskitos. But I am 
concerned that the Jewish commwtity not 
be manipulated by politically motivated 
charges of antj-Semitism into supporting U.S. 
policy in Nicaragua. It is also time to respond 
to repeated Nicaraguan offers to refurbish 
and return the synagogue and to resolve any 
outstanding issues. That is in the interest of 
the Jewish community here and in Central 
America. :• 

upon the Miskito Indians by the Sandinistas 
be passes off as "suffering from excessive sion on Human Rights of_ the Organization 
Marxist zeal." of American States. The Misura letter said. 

The government of Nicaragua has killed "The "Sandinista regime is guilty of th.e crime 
hundreds of Miskito Indians, forcibly relo- of genocide and political repression ... 
cated more than 10,000 into what the Indians against the indigenous population of the At· 
call "concentration camps," !llld forced more !antic Coast of Nitaragua." · 
than 20.000 into exile in neighboring, coun- The ADL had no political objectives when 
tries while destroying their villages. Accord- it brought the plight of Nicaraguan Jewry to 
ing to the International League for Human public attention. We hav_~ denc>unced_ anti· 
Rights, "Moravian churches (the Miskitos . Semitism ini.atin American countries 
are Moravian Christians) and parish houses whether they were ruled by leftist or rightist 
have often been turned into barracks," and governments, including Argentina. Chile, and 
authorities have closed the Moravian Biblical 1 Uruguay. Saul Sorrin's report has political 
Institute, which "was the most accessible objectives. The author has a legitimate right 
form of education for the Miskito." to promote his cause. We regret deeply, how· 

On June 17, 1983, the Indians' represen· ever, that in doing so, he has often substituted 
tative body, Misura, filed a formal charge of myth for fact and ignored his responsibility 
genocide with the Inter-American Commis- to defend fellow Jews in distress. * 
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AMERICAN JEWISH COM.MITTEE 

date October 3, 1984 

to Marc H. Tanenbaum 

from David A. Harris 

subject 

· I want t o bring you up to date on my speaking engagements and travel 
plans for the next three months. 

Thursday evening, October 4 

Thursday afternoon, October 11 

Saturday evening, October 20 

Sunday-Tuesday, Octobe r 21-23 

Monday evening, Qctol:?er 22 

Tuesday eveni ng, Oc t ober 23 

Sunday, October 28 . . ' 

Thu rsday-.Sunday, November 1-4 

Tuesday evening, ltov.ember 13 

Saturday evening - Frjday even
ing, November 17-30 

Add ress on international concerns 
to the AJ C Long Island Chapter Annual 
Dinner 

Br i.ef i ng, with Jim Rudin, to the NCC 
heads of denominations immediately prior 
to· their visit to the USSR (follow-up 
to ~Y "overview" paper for the NCC) 

Attendance at (regular) off-the-record 
meeting on travel to the USSR .. , in Wash
ington, DC (hosted by NCSJ) . 

At tendance at NCSJ An nual Meeting; 
address on historical overview of the 
Soviet Jewry struggle, at opening sess ion . 

Address on Soviet Jewry to the National . 
Hillel gathe ring in Washington, DC 

Address on internati ona l concerns to the 
Women's Board at AJC headquarters 

Attendance at NJCRAC Commission on Inter
national Concerns and Israel Task Force 

Attendance at NEC in Chicago 

Address on international · concerns to AJC 
fund-raising dinne r of the Building Con
tr~ctors Division in New York ·· 

NJCRAC m issio~ to Ethiopia 

' 

3 
CD 

3 ·o , 
DJ 
:2 
a. .. 
c 
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Sunday afternoon, December 2 Address to Women's Plea for Soviet Jewry 
Event in Ft.Lauderdale, Fla. 

Sunday evening, December 9 Address on Soviet Jewry to Boston Feder-
at"i on 

TuesQay evening, D~c.er:i.iber .11 Address on internat ional concerns to 
west, N .. J. Fede'rat ion. 

The departmental calendar indicates two other commitments . On November 
28 I was to have ~poken to a statewide meeting of Hadassah in New Haven, but 
yesterday's confirm~tion by NJC~AC of the trip to Ethiopia led me to cancel 
the 28th. Also, I was to have been in Palm Beach and Miami from December 3 
to 5 but I cance l led in view. of the t ime ·1 wi ll 'be away from the o~fice in 
Ethiopia (8 working days}. · 

dah ; rpr 

Metro-



9 . . CIJC THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMlmE Institute of Human Relations, 165 t. 56 St., New York, N.Y. 10022, (212) 7514000 
The American Jewish Committee, founded in 1900, is the pioneer human-relations 
agency in the United States. It protects the civil and religious rights of Jews here 
and abroad, and advances the cause of improved human relations for all people. 

MORTON Y ARMON. Director of Public Relations 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

NEW YORK, Oct. 3 ••• Howard I. Friedman, President of the American Jewish 

Committee, today issued the following statem~nt on the latest action in Congress 

on the proposed C~vil Rights Act of 1984: 

"The American Jewish Committee notes with extreme regret the decision of 

the United States Senate to 'shelve' until next session its consideration of the 

proposed Civil Rights Act of 1984. 

"That legislation, which prohibits discrimination on the basis of sex, 

race, age or handicap by all institutions receiving federal aid, would prevent 

the erosion of' key civil .rights now imperiled by the Supreme Court's February, 

1984, decision in Grove City v. Bell. 

"The AJC strongly urges, as it has previously, that the Civil Rights Act of 

1984 be enacted as quickly as possible. We hope that the Senate will devote Lts 

attention to this matter as soon as Congress reconvenes." 

The American Jewish Committee ls th.is country's pioneer human relatlons 

organization. Founded in 1906, it combats bigotry, protects the civil and 

religious rights of people here and abroad, and advances the cause of improved 

human relations for all people everywhere. 

A EJP Z 

84-960-388 
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THE AMERICAN JE~ISH· COMMITTE.E 

date October 4, 1984 

to Mar.c H. Tanenba.um 

from David Gel 1 er t( 
subject News Briefs 

Here is the draft of the basic information for the news briefs. I have 
not ·as yet received· the items· from t'tie Paris office nor . from Jerusalem. 
I expect to have both by the early part of next week. 

In reviewing the text I noticed two items omitted -- (1") the meeting 
with Sam Toledano and (2) the meeting with Gideon Shomron and Yose·f · 
Yaakob. 

You told me yesterday that you have been reviewing your calendar and 
I would appreciate your listing the item.s that you think ought to be 
included. In the section· on publ fcations there are one or two that 
have co~e out recently, such as Ken Bandler's on Sri· Lanka, which will 
be added. 

Finally, I think we should put fn bold face type the names of the 
people we have met; the names of the cities in which the meetings took 
place; and, perhap~, the dates. 

As for the general format and especially that of the front page, · I would 
like to discuss -it with ·you at your convenience. 

DG/es 

Enclosure 
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.IRO NEWSBRIEFS 

Israel and the Middle East 

* May 1984 - Howard Friedman, AJC President and Leo Nevas, Chairman of the 

Commission on International Relations, Issued a widely reported statement 

opposing the sale of stJnger missiles to Saudi Ar·abia. 

* July 1984 - AJC participates ln a conference in Paris, at which the UN decade 

for women is reviewed and where strategies are discussed for the end-of-the-

decade conference scheduled for July 1985 in Nairobi. 

• The· AJC Israel Office and the Department of Israel and the Middle East in New 

York continue to monitor the problems presented by the group in Israel calling 

;~'.: themselves Black Hebrew's. Dr. . George Gruen issues a special report titled, The 

.-;.·". Position of the 'Black Hebrews' . in Isra·e1: An Examination of the Canplex Issues 
·':_ . 
·: .. :. . Involved • 

, 
.. 

·. 

. ·' 

...... 

~ August 1984 - IRD hosts and off-the-record discussion with a praninent 

Palestlnf an journalist. Issues covered included the prospects of Arab/Israel 

peace; anti-SemltJc Arab rhetoric; etc. 

* September 1984 - Dr. Yltzhak Gal Nur, 'D.trector of the Levi Eshkol Institute 

for Economic, Social and Polltical Research at Hebrew University, met with AJC 

lay leac,ters and staff to discuss the implications· of the election in Israel and 

Israeli econanlc prospects . 
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* September 1984 - David Cordis, William Trosten, Hare TannenbalJll and George 

Gruen returned fran Israel where they discussed the current situation there with 

a nunber of Israeli officials. 

* October 1984 - AJC co-sponsors a conference on The International Wanens' 

Decade and Beyond wJth the American Association of University Women. 

International Organizations Division 

* June 1984 - Sidney Llskofsky meet with one of the founders of a new British 

Human RJghts Group - INTERIGITS, to discussed future plans and priorities of the 

new group. 

* Summer 1984 - International Organization Division commissions a study of 

Anti-Jewish rhetoric at the United Nations. This was done in light of renewed 

concern over thts troubling issue among many Jewish leaders. 

The Otvislon's background paper on anti-Jewish rhetoric at the~, prepared by 

Allan Kagedan, was distributed to South American leaders including Argentinian 

Foreign Minister, Dante Caputo. 

* Sununer 1984 - Allan Kagedan is interviewed on radio regarding anti-Semitism in 

the Soviet Union. He was also interviewed for a foreign broadcast by VOA and a 

prect s of his research paper on this subject was published by Radio 

Liberty/Radio Free Europe, for distribution to the academic and government 

specialists on Soviet Affairs. 
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• August 1984 - In Cenev·a, Sidney Liskofsky participates ill the session of the 

UN Sub-Commisslon on the Prevent I on of Olscrlmlnatlon and the Protection of 

Minorities, attending as a representative of the International League for Hum~n 

Rights. Hr. Liskofsky made a statement on Religious Intolerance and 

Oiscrtmination, the subject of a current~ study. The Division also ~rovided 

... brief Ing 1 nformatl on on ht,iman .rights violations of Soviet and Syrian Jews and 

·.:·.,-. others to Na>' s participating in the session. . . 

.... 

.. :· . 
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* August 1984 - The 100 drafts a st~tement in response to the New York Philhar-

monlc Orchestra agreement to drop a work by a .Je~!sh cssnposer during its planned 

tour of Malaysia. The Division also supplys information _about the Malaysian 

action to U.S. and other representatives at the lM Sub-Camiission. on Prevention 

of Discriminat.ion, which provided the background for U. S. and French criticism 

of the Malaysian discriminatory act • 

* August 1984 - The Division provided data for a comnunication to UNESa> on the 

absence of Jewish museums tn the Soviet Union. 

* September 1984 - The Division drafted a statement in response to President 

Reagan's call for U.S. ratification of the Genocide Convention. 

• September 1984 - Leo Nevas, David Harris and Howard Kohr exchange views on the 

U.S. threatened decision to withdraw fran lNESa> with Gregorr Newell, assistant 

secretary of state for International organizations. Also attending were Jean 

Berghaust, assJtant for the Nairobi Conference, and Lacy Wright, director of 

lJ.IESCO for. conmlssion affairs. 
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Mexico, Central America, Columbia and Venezuela 

· ~ Sergio Nudelstejer, Director of the AJC Office In Mexico, was invited as 

guest speaker by the Jewish community of ' Venezuela, to participate in a col-

loqtum on the future of Jewish communities in Latin America. The. colloqlum 

also discussed the s .f tuation of Jews in the USSR. Representatives of Jewish 

communities of Guatemala, Costa Rica, Mexico, Columbia, ~cuador, Venezuela and 

.•: .: Per.u attended the meeting • 

.. 
'. .·. 
··::·· 

-. ....... 

: .. ··· .·.· .. -" 

* September 1984 - T~ether with the deans of various Jewish schools, the· Mexico 

offlce of AJC prepared a special clvlc Jewish ·progr~m for seniors in high 

school. The program consists of ten lectures on different Jewish subjects such 

as: the history of the Harrano-Je~s in Hextco during the Spanish Conquest; 

:/j". :,Jewish ldentJ ty; relations between the Di asp or a and Israel; etc. These 

.. ;"' leGtures, which begin in September, are given by different lecturers according 
:--.: ... 

'·::,-. · to their area of expertise. 
: ::·:' 
·.'' 

: : .~ ·, 

:•'. * To commemorate. the Jew! sh poets and wr I ters murdered during the time of ....... .... . .. r Stal.In, the Hex lco Comml ttee on Sov let Jewry organized a special Evening of 
. ~ .. 

.... 

Rememberance. Sergio Nudelstejer was the main speaker. The event was widely 

reported f.n the newspaper, rad.lo and T:V. In addition, the AJC of flee prepared 

and published a booklet tn Spanls~ about the Jewish Intellectuals who were 

murdered. 

* The AJC office was active ln investigating several .anti-Semitic Incidents 

which occurred at the Jewish Center in the City of Guadal.ajara in Mexico. 

Guadalajara ls the largest center of extreme right-wing activltle and much 

antf-Semf ttc matertal has been discovered there. 
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• ·Under the auspices of the AJC a book on Jewish identity in Spanish ls 

undergoing it s final editl.ng and will be publtshed shortly. 

South America 

* Mr. Leon Fefer, Honorary Counsel of -~srael, in Sao Paulo, Brazil meetSwith 

~:::;· Marc Tannenbaum and Jacobo Kovadloff in· New York. 
" . 

.. 
=.:. ~ * July 1984 Marc TannenbaUm and Jacobo Kovadloff in preparation for their tou.r 

.. 
-· 

·. ,., 

. ~· . .. 

,:.•, . 

of several countries in South America meet with Robert . Morley, Director of the 

Southern Cone Affairs Desk at the State Department. They also meet wi~h fonner 

Ambassador Sol H. Linow1tz and th.e current Argentinian Ambassador Lucio Garcia 

del Solar. 

. ", * July 1984 - Jacobo Kovadloff ls lnterviewed by Viviana Hall of Spanish Channel 

... 

41 in her program "NY Ahora" on the topic of Soviet Jewry • 

* August 1984 - Hare Tanenbaum and "Jacobo Kavadloff undertake a .two-week 

fact-fJnding mission in Argentina, Brazil and Uruguay. In Argentina they met 

with President. Raul Alfonsin who ass~red them that .Argentinian representatives 

at the UN would not take "knee-jerk anti-Israel positions in the ~ and 

elsewhere." The delegation also met with Argentian Foreign Minister Dante 

Caputo and with Senator Adolfo Ga·ss, chainnan of the Argentine Senate Foreign 

(elations canmtttee, and Dr. L. Pugliese, chairman of the Chamber of Deputies of 

the Argentinian Parliament. 
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In Brazil the delegation· dlscussed anti-Semitism and Pl.D publications with 

Or. -- Vlvaldo Barbosa, Secretary of Justice of the State of Rio _de Jeaneiro, and 

w.f th · Dr. Arthur ·Peret ra de Castllho Neto, Secretary General of the Hfolstry of 

· Just.tee • 

A series of agreements were made with the Latin American Conference of 

Catholic Bishops (CE LAH), and the N~tlonal Conference of Catholic Bishops of 

Brazt l, Argentina, and Uruguay t.o co-sponsor with local Jewish conmun"itles a 

ser t es of conferences next year marking the 20th anniversary of the adoption .-by 

Vatican Council II of Nostra Aetate, dealing with the promotion ·Of improved 

Catholic-Jewish relations. 

* August - ·1984 David Geller meets with Jewish leadership in _Brazil on the 

subject of youth and Jewish identity. · He visits several institutions for Jewt.sh · 

college youth. 

~R 

Europe 

SOVET :E~Y 

* June 1984 Leo Nevas, David Harris and David Celler visit the embassies of 

Sweden, Belgf.um, Aus_tria, Italy, .West Gennany and Great Br.ttain, urging ~heir 

greater parttctpatlon in efforts aimed at alleviating the situation of Jews in 

the USSR. 
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·• June 1984 - Dav id Harrls and Dav id Geller discuss 'the situation of Sovlet Je~s 

.·with Ken Val owl tz, Deputy Director, Economic Aff~f rs Office of Soviet Union 

~ffairs, Oepartm~nt of State; John Zimmerman, Staff Director, Exchanges Office 

.of Soviet Union Affairs; Department of Sta~e; Tan Simmons, Director of Office of 

Soviet Affairs, Department of State • 

* June 1984 - David Gel~er and David Harris discuss radio broadcasts to the USSR 

wlth Chris Squf re, Director; and Hark Pomar, Deputy Director of the VOA-USSR 
· .. . : 
·'· Service. These di scussto'l) and earl ter ln~erventions by AJC were instrumental in 
-.:. . 

.. ·- . 
/~: · . .. , 

-~~. ' 
·'· .... 

·. ' 

~ ..... . 
...... :· 

' ~. ' I 

> ..... .. 

. ··: 

· increasi ng the broadcast time for Jewish subjects beamed into the USSR • 

* July 1984 - Howard Fr~edman, president of AJC, addresses ceremonies in Germany 

marking the 40th anniversary of the attempt ·to assassi'nate Adolph Hitler. Hr. 

Friedman . is the first Jewish leader to offl9lally participate in such a 

ceremony. 

-;'.;-'. * September 1984 - Leo Nevas and David Harris represent the AJC at the Praesid-
, _ . .... . 

.-. ,, 
., 

.. 
> 

ium meeting of the International Conference on Soviet Jewry in London. Sergio 

Nudelstejer, Director of AJC's office· ln Mexico, also attended in his capacity 

as Secretary of the Latin American Conference on Soviet Jewry. 

* September 1984 Leo Nevas, David Harris and Oa~id Geller exchange views on 

the si tuatl on f n the Sov let Uni on and other cou.ntrtes of Eastern Europe with 

Richard Canbs, Director of the Office of East European Affairs at the .Department 

of State. 
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* September 1984 - Leo Nevas, David Harris and David Geller are briefed on the 

current status of the Helsinki Accords by Spencer Oliver, Staff Director of the 

Commission for Security and Cooperation in Europe (CSCI.). 

* September 1984 - Dav id Geller, as a member of the Advisory Canmittee of the 

U.S. Holocaust Memorial Council, participated in a conference at the State 

Department entitled Faith in Human Rights ; Rescuers of Jews durtng the Holo

caust. Hr. Geller interviewed several of the.t'Christians who had come fran 

various parts of Europe and participated in a special workshop on Relig~ 

Belief and Righteous Behavior. He also met with Dr. Samuel Oliner and Eva 

Fogelman who are Involved in an AJC project called The Altruistic Personalltries 

Project. 

9-lB 
September 1984 - David Geller establishes contact with the EEC office in 

Washington D.C. and meets w.tth Francesco Milner, executive officer of EEC in New 

York. An Jnvitation is extended to him to visit AJC headquarters and discuss 

our human rights concerns. 

October 1984 - Marc Tanenbaum and members of the IRD staff meet wl th Cuillame 

Parmentier, Staff Director of the North Atlantic Assembly, Conmittee on Educa-

tion, Cultural Affairs and Information. (The North Atlantic Assembly ls an 

interpar liamentary inst! tuti on linked to NATO and designed to strengthen 

cooperation between North America and Europe.) It was agreed to remain in close 

contact and Dr. Parmentier hoped to invite an AJC representative to Brussels in 

the near future. 
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* September 1984 ·- Leo N.evas, . ·David Geller and ·oavld Harris met with Jose 

tuyz-Gcmez, Mf nlster-Coun.selor of. the Portuguese Einbassy, to discuss the case of 

Valerian Trifa who was unde.r deportation proceed .ings by the U.S. Justice 

Department when he applied for, and was granted a visa to Portugal. The 

d lscuss.l on al so included the prospects of Portugal, which does have diplcmat fc 

relations with Israel, opening an embassy in Jerusalem. 

SOUTR AFRICA 

* Septe~ber 1984 ·- Leo Nevas, David Geller and David Harris met with Richard 

Kott, South America country desk officer at the State Department, an~ his 

assistant, Richard Norlund. In addition to excha~glng views on the current U.S. 
· /tFl.IC/t 

.pol tcy vi .s-a.:.vls the internal situation in South ~the AJC delegation was 

also briefed on the situation in southern Africa including diplcmatic efforts to 

achieve Namibian independence. 

·, · SRI LANKA 

* June 1984 - David Geller participates in a small delegation of the Presidents 

Conference meet! ng wl ~h Jun I us R •· Jayawardene, President of Sri · Lanka. Dis-

cusstons. focused on the assistance being given by Israel to Sri Lanka to fight 

terrorism an~ the political fallout to wh~ch Sri Lanka is being subjected by 

Third World countries who feat that Sri Lanka may be planning to resume dip-

lomatic .relatio.ns· with Israel. Kenneth . Bandl~r of the. IRO staff prepared a 

background memorandum on the relationship between ·Israel and Srl Lanka which was 

widely dlstributed. 

P031/DG:ar 

10/3/84 



9 OJe THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE Institute of Human Relations, 165 E. 56St., New York, N.Y.10022, (212) 751-4000 
The American Jewish Committee, rounded in 1906, is the pioneer human-relations 
agency in the United States. It protects the civil and religious rights of Jews here · 
and abroad, and advances the cause or improved human relations for all people. 

MORTON Y AF/MON, Director of Public Relations 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 5 .• • . The Philadelphia Chapter _of the American Jewish Com

mittee has called upon the Pennsylvania State Legislature to strengthen legis

lation and enforcement to prohibit the production, sale, and d t~tribution of 

"kiddy porn." 

In testimony to the Select Committee to Review House Revolutlon 236, Harvey 

S. Kronfeld, co-chairman of the chapter's Civil Liberties and Education Com

mittee, commented:· 

"In Jewish tradition, family life has been a mainstay of Jewish survival, 

and as American Jews, we consider pornography to be offensive to Jewish ethics 

and potentially destructive t<? .American and Jewish society." 

In regard to what he called "kiddy porn," Mr. Kronfeld stated,, "Mariy of the 

actors and .models are children 'who are enticed or coerced by the pornographers 

into acts of sexual debasement, sadism and bestiality. In 1977 there were at 

least 264 different magazines produced in the United States ·that portrayed sex 

acts lnvoiving children and the number has continued to grow. Despite laws 

banning the exploitation of children for such purposes, 'kiddy porn' remains a 

billion dollar business." 

The AJC chapter, in addition to calling for ways to be found within the 

limits of the Constitution to combat the dissemination of "kiddy porn," urged 

that parents supervise more closely what their children watch and read , while 

acting as proper role models themselves. The statement urged: 

"All appropriate st~ps should be taken to make our concern about the 

proliferation of pornography known to broadcasters, publishers, legislators and 

public agencies. Individuals and civic and religious organizations should 

become active in educating their local communities about the dangers of por-
' nography." 

The American Jewish Committee ls this country 's pioneer human relations 

organization. Founded in 1906, it combats bigotry, protects the civil and 

rel lgious rights of people here and abro.ad, and advances the cause of improved 

human relations for all people everywhere. 

84-960-387 

EJP-Z 

I SIMI 

Howard 1. Friedman. President; Theodore Ellenoll, Chair. Board ol Governor5: Allre<l H. Moses, Chair. National Executive Council: Roben S. Jaco·bs. Chair. Board ol Trustees. 

David M. Gordis. Exet'lllive Vice-President 

Washington Ollu;e. 2027 Massachusetts Ave •• N.W., Washington, O.C. 20036 . Europe hq.: 4 Rue de la Bienfaisan.ce. 75008 Paris. France• Israel hQ . • 9 Ethiopia St., Jerusalem 95149. lstael 

south America hq. (temporary office): 165 E. 56 St . New York, N. Y. 10022 • Mexico·Central America hq.: Av. Efercito Nacional 533. Mexico S. 0.F. 
CS.\£1707 
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• ~e THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMlmE Institute of Human Relations, 165 E. 56St., New York, N.Y.10022, (212) 751-4000 

The American Jewish Committee, founded in 1906, is the pioneer human-relations 
agency In the United States. It protects the civil and religious rights of Jews here 
and abroad, and advances the cause of improved human relations for all people. 

MORTON YARMON, Director ot Public Relations 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

NEW YORK, Oct. 5 • •• •• A day-long conference on grandparenting for family service 

professionals, program directors, and religious leaders will take place 

Wednesday, November 7, from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., at the American Jewish Com-

mittee, 165 East 56th Street, sponsored by the agency's William Petschek 

National Jewish Family Center. 

E. Robert Goodkind, chairman of the event, said the meeting was called 

because of "our awareness of grandparents as a l ink to the past and as a 

connection ·to Jewish identity formation for grandchildren. We are convinced 

there ls a need for this forum to propose methods for bonding the genera~lons." 

Yehuda Rosenman, director of the William Petschek National Jewish Family 

Center, stressed "the growing importance of intergen~ratlonal sharing and 

closeness in the age of mobility and rapid change." 

Janet s. Sainer, Commissioner for the Aging of New York City, will be the 

afternoon's featured speaker on the topic, discussing "Strengthening the 

Intergenerat ional Connections -- A Challenge to the Jewish ColTITlunity." 

Ms. Sainer's address will be followed by a session devoted to program 

ideas·, including a showi n.g of the film , "Close Harmony," and three concurrent 

workshops, led respect i vely by Rose Dobrof, director of the Brookdale/Hunter · 

Center for the Aging; Richard B. Schwartz, director, Older Adult Services for 

the Associ ated YM-YWHAs of Greater New York; and Celi a Weissman, director of the 

Yeshiva Un.iversity Gerontological Inst itute. 

The morn i ng session incl udes presentations by Rabbi Harlan Wechsler of the 

Par k Avenue Synagogue and Dr. Arthur Kornhaber, child and family psychiatrist 

and director of the Foundation for Grandparenting , on the subject: "Grand-

- more -

Howard 1. Friedman. Pres1aeni. Tneooore Ellenoff, Chair. Board of Governors: Allred H. Moses. Chair. National Executive Council: Robert S. Jacobs, Chair, Board ol Trustee$. 

David M. Gordis, Executive Vice-President 

Washington Ollice. 2027 Massachusetts Ave .. N.W .• washington. O.C. 20036 • Europe hq.: 4 Rue ae la Bienfaisance, 75008 Paris. France • Israel hq.: 9 Ethiopia SI. . Jerusalem 95149, lstael 

South America hQ. (temporary oflice): 165 E. 56 SI .. New York. N.Y. 10022 • Mexico-Central America hq.: Av. Ejercito National 533. Mexito 5, O.f. 
CSA( 1707 
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parents, Parents and Crandchildren: Relationships and Roles." Responding will 

be three panellsts: Abraha,m Honk, professor of gerontology, Columbia University; 

Charlotte C. Holstein, a member of AJC's Board of Covernors, who will provide a 

grandmother's viewpoint; and David Horris, a law student, who will offer a 

grandchild's views. 

A registration fee of $10 includes kosher lunch. All registrations must be 

received no later than October 25. For further information, contact Gladys 

Rosen at (212) 751-4000. 

The American Jewish Committee ls this country's pioneer human relations 

organization. Founded in 1906, it combats bigotry, protects the civil and 

religious rights of p~ople here and abroad, and advances the cause of improved 

human relations for all people everywhere. 

84-960-389 
EJP,NYL,Z 
P021/ar 
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When: 

Where: 

Contact: 

Horning: 

Afternoon: 

The American Jewish Committee, founded in 1906, is the pioneer human-relations 
agency In the United States. It protects the civil and religious rights of Jews here 
and abroad. and advances the cause ot improved human relations tor all people. 

A L E R T T 0 E D I T 0 R S 

CONFERENCE ON GRANOPARENTING 

MORTON YARMON, Director of Public Relations 

Wednesday, November 7, 1984 
9:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
The American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, N. Y. 10022 

Press: TV-Radio: 
Joyce Kaplan 
Len Fink 

Randall Czarlinsky 
Haina Just 

GRANDPARENTS HAVE BEEN DESCRIBED AS THIS DECADE'S 
'LOST GENERATION.' YET THE ENTIRE FAMILY LOSES 
OUT WHEN OEPR IVED OF A FULL RELATIONSHIP WITH 
THEIR LIVING LINKS TO THE PAST. CAN AN INTER
GENERATIONAL BONO BE REESTABLISHED TO BENEFIT 
GRANDPARENTS, PARENTS ANO CRANOCHILOREN? 

JOIN US TO HEAR EXPERTS PROPOSE WHAT CAN BE DONE 
TO REUNITE THREE GENERATIONS AT THE "CONFERENCE ON 
JEWISH GRANOPARENTING ANO THE INTERGENERATIONAL 
CONNECTION" 

"Grandparents, Parents and Grandchildren: 
Relationships and Roles" 

Rabbi Harlan Wechsler, Park Avenue Synagogue 
Arthur Kornhaber, M.D., child and family psychiatrist 
Abraham Monk, Prof. of Gerontology, Columbia University 
Charlotte G. Holstein, AJC Board of Governors 

(a grandmother ' s view) 
David Horris, law student (a grandchild's view) 

"Strengthening the Intergenerational Connections -
A Challenge to the Jewish Community" 

Janet S. Sainer, Commissioner for the Aging, New York City 
"Progrd111111ing for Intergenerational Families" 

Gladys Rosen, program associate, AJC Jewish Communal 
Affairs Department 

film: "Close Harmony , " National Council of Jewish Women 

Concurrent Workshop leader s : 
Rose Dobrof, director, Brookdale/Hunter Center 

for the Aging 
Richard B. Schwartz, director, Older Adult Services 

Associated YM-YWHAs of New York 
Celia Weissman, director, Yeshiva University 

Gerontological Institute 

This confer ence is sponsored by the AJC ' s William Petschek National Jewish 
Family Center, chairman, E. Robert Goodkind; director, Yehuda Rosenman. 

84- 960-386 

Ho~Sdi1lied~~P~el1de~frh'!a'ore~l~~d. C~aS.e~~t G~vernors. Allred H Moses. Chau. Na11ona1 Execu11ve Council. Robert S. Jacobs. cnair, 80.1rd of Trustees'. 

P025-PEI/ ls ( 1013/ 84) David M. Gordis. Executive Vice-President 
Wasning1onOll1ce. 2027Mamchusens1.ve . NW , Washington. D.C. 20036 • Europe hq •Rue de la 8ientaisance. 75008 Pa11s. France • Israel hq .. 9 Ethiopia St .. Jerusalem 9Sl49. lstael 

South America hq (l<mporary olll<t) 16S E SS St .. New York, N Y 10022 • Mext00-Central America nq Av E1ercno Nacional S33. Mexico 5, D F 
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qi~ !HE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE Institute of Human Relations, 165 E. 56 St., New York, N.Y. 10022, (212) 751-4000 

The American Jewish Committee, founded in 1906, Is the pioneer human-relatjons 
agency In the United States. It protects the civil and religious rights of Jews here 
and abroad, and advances the cause of improved human relations for all people. 

MORTON YARMON, Director of Public Relations 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

NEW YORK, Oct; to .... Jewish high school students have much higher educational 

and career goals than their non-Jewish peers, according to a study released today 

by the American Jewish Committee's William Petschek National Jewish Family 

Center. 

And while they share their peers' ·social values and economic interests, Jewish 

students were found to be the least religious of all groups, according to the study, 

with 22 percent saying ~hey have no _religious involvement at all. 

The report, titled "American Jewish High School Students - A National 

Profile" and written.by sociologi~t James L. Peterson and psychologist Nicholas Zill 

of Washington D.C., is the first national survey compiled on Jewish high ;;ehool 

students, accoi:-ding to Yehtida Ro~enman, director of the William Petschek Center. 

"The study was undertaken,"' said Mr. Rosenman, "to ·find· out the impact of the · 

family on Jewish student's decisions concerning marriage, raising families, and 
' . . 

college, graduate and professional goals." 

The study is based on a comparison of findings derived from a questionnaire 

circulated in 1980 by ·the National Center of Education and Statistics, which 

sampled a total of 58,270 sophmores and seniors, 1,072 of them identified as Jews. 

According to the Zill- Peterson report, more than twice as many Jewish 

students had at least one parent who graduated from college, and nearly thre~ 

quarters of Jewish families had annual incomes of $25,000 or more, compared with 

50 percent of non-minority white peers. 

The data was reflected in the attitudes of parents regarding their children's 

future schooling. Ninety-one percent of Jewish fathers, for example, wanted their 

children to attend college immediately after high school, the students said, 

compared to 60 percent of fathers of non-Jewish white youths. 

The attitudes of the parents had s bearing on the wishes of the teenagers 

themselves, according to the authors, with 83 percent of Jewish students stating 

ambitions to pursue college educations, compared with 50 percent of the overall 

student population. 

NOTE: For a review copy of "American Jewish High School Students," 
contact Morton Yarmon, American Jewish Committee, 165 East 56th Street, New 
York, N.Y. 10022. 

Howard 1. Friedman. "President: Theodore Ellenoll. Chair. Board 01 Governors: Alfred H. Moses. Chair. National becutive Council: Aober1 S. Jacobs. Chair. Board ol Trusttts. 

Oa\<ld M. Gordos. Executive V"rce-Presodeni 

Washington Ollice. 2027 Massachusetts Aue.. N.W. . ~shing1on. o.c. 20036, Europe M.: 4 Rue de la Bienlaisance. 75006 Paris. France • Israel hQ.: 9 Ethiopia St.. Jerusalem 95149. 1stae1 
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The 32 percent spread was mirrored in the students' plans to pursue post
college studies, with 50 percent of Jewish students, versus 18 percent of their non-

Jewish peers, saying they wanted to attend graduate school. 

In all areas of ac_ademic achievement, Jewish students scored significantly 

higher than their counterparts. Japanese-American students were the only group 

who scored as high as Jews, and in math testing scored a percentage point higher. 

All students gave identical ranking to a list of social and economic values in 

the survey, though the percentages varied between Jews and non-Jews. The 

students set "being successful in work" at the top of their concerns, "friendships" 

second, "having steady. work" third, "marriage" fourth and "having children" 

. seventh. 

Two of the largest differences between Jewish and non-Jewish high schoolers . 

were revealed in answers relating to self-esteem and religious involvement. Forty

five percent of Jewish students agreed with the statement, ''I am a person of worth 

on an equal plane with others," as opposed to 30 percent of the national sample. 

With religious involvement, 50 percent of Jewish students rated themselves 

"low" and 22 percent answered "none." Catholics and Protestants, on the other 

hand, rated themselves low, 30 and 36 . percent respectively. Only 7 percent of 

Catholics and 9 percent of Protestants used "none" to describe their religious 

involvement, the study showed. 

As with most students, Jews said they wanted to get married and have 

children, but surprisingly, Jews, more than any other ~oup, indicated their desire 

to have three or more children. 

"However," the authors point out, "since most Jewish students planned to 

continue their education beyond the college level, to pursue professional careers 

and to begin forming families at a relatively advanced age, it seems likely that · 

many would have fewer children than they intended. The net re~ult may well be a 

continuation of the present pattern_ of family size, with Jews having somewhat 

smaller families than others." 

The American Jewish Committee is this country's pioneer human relations 

organization. Founded in 1906, it combats bigotry, protect~ the civil a.nd religious 

rights of people here and abroad, and advances the cause of improved human 

relations for all people everywhere. 

84-960-395 
A, EJP, FAM, NPL-A 
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Clje THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE Institute of Human Relations, 165 E. 56 St., New York, N.Y.10022, (212) 751-4000 

The American Jewish Commine-e, founded in 1906, Is the pioneer human-relations 
agency In the United States. It protects the civil and religious rights of Jews here 
and abroad, and advances the cause of improved human relations (or all people. 

MORTON Y ARMON, Director of Public Relations 

ANNUAL HEETIHC CONTACT: Press - Joyce Kaplan 
Leonard Fink NATIOHAL EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 

NOVEHBER 1-4, 1984 Ralph Bass 
HYATT RECENCY HOTEL 
151 EAST WACKER DRIVE 
CHICAGO, ILL. 60601 

TV-Radio - Randall Czarlinsky 
Haina Just 

(31Z) 565-1000 Laurie Chock 

PRESS ROOMS: PICASSO .t HAYMARKET ROOMS 
(CONCOURSE LEVEL) 

WHAT: 

WHEN: 

WHERE: 

HIGHLIGHTS: 

ALERT TO EDITORS ANO BROADCASTERS 

YOUR COVERAGE IS INVITED 

AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COUNCIL MEETING 

THURSOA Y , NOV. 1 - SUNOA Y, NOV 4 

HYATT RECENCY HOTEL, 151 EAST WACKER DRIVE, CHICAGO 

1 . Joseph Car di nal Bernardi n on Catholic-Jewish relations 20 
years after Vat ican Council II , touching on current issues as 
abor tion and religion in politics . Sat urday, Nov . 3, follow
ing 7: 30 p.m. dinner . 

2 . Sen . Lowe ll Weicker on re l igion, morality, and the Constitu
t i on . At a press conference Friday , Nov. 2, 12 noon, and at 
1 p.m. luncheon. 

3 . Helen Suzman, liberal Sout h African representative, on South 
Afr ican polit ics, at a press conference, Friday, Nov. 2, 11:30 
a.m.; and Sa t urday, Nov. 3, fo l lowi ng 7: 30 p.m. dinner . 

4. Tatiana Yankel evich, stepdaughter of Andrei Sakharov, with t he 
latest on t he fate of her parents, and a strategy to deal with 
the Soviet Union, at a specia l Saturday servi ce with Soviet 
Jewish r efuseniks. Saturday , Nov . 3, 10 a.m. 

5. Si dney Blumenthal, national political cor respondent for The 
New Republic, and Alfred H. Moses, chair, AJC National 
Executive Council, on l ong - term pol itical prospects for 
America and the Jewish c011111unity . Thur sday, Nov . 1, fol lowing 
6:30 p. m. dinner. 

6 . Howard I. Fr iedman , AJC President, on the Jewish vote. At a 
~ress confer ence , Thur sday, Nov. 1, 10:30 a .m. His presi
dential address at dinner, Saturday, Nov. 3. 

- more -

Howard I. Friedman, Presiden1: Theodore Ellenoll. Cl\air, Board ol Governors: Allred H Moses. Chair, Nalional E>tcullve Council; Roben S. Jaccbs. Cl\alr. Board of Trustees'. 

Oa"d M Gordis. Executrve Vice·Prtsi<lent 

washrng1on Olhot, 2027 Massachusetts Ave .. N W Wnhrngton. 0 C. 20036 •Europe hq .. C Rue de la B'enla.sance. 75008 Pans. France . lsnel "<! .: 9 Elluopoa SI , Jerusalem 95149. lstael 

Soulll Amenca hq (lemDorary olf ce) 16SE. 56 St .• New York. NY t0022 • Melico-Cfntral Amina na. Av EitrcitoNiciollll 533, MexJCO 5. of 



10:30 a.m. 

Picasso & 
Haymarket 

Rooms 

Gold Coast, 
Hong ' Kong, 
Acapulco, 
Stetson E, &: 
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7. Dr. David Gordis, new AJC Executive Vice President, his first 
major address in post, on AJC's national and international 
concerns. Friday, Nov. 2, 2:30 p.m. 

8. Hyman Bookbinder, AJC Washington representative, on Black
Jewish relations. Wednesday, October 31, 8 p.m., at the 
Jewish Community Center. 

9. Price Cobbs and Judith Weinstein Klein, noted special~sts in 
identity and group conflict, discussing psychological aspects 
of Black-Jewish tensions. Friday, Nov. 2, 9:30 a.m. 

Wednesday, Oct . 31 

Pre-meeting event - Jewish Community Center - 3003 West Touhy Ave. 

Hyman Bookbinder, AJC Washington representative, and James 
Compton, President, Chicago Urban League, will discuss Black
Jewish relations at a community-wide forum 

(Note: This is the only session at the Jewish Community Center. 
Al l other sessions are at the Hyatt Regency . ) 

Thursday, Nov 1 

PRESS CONFERENCE: HOWARD I. FRIEDMAN , AJC NATIONAL PRESIDENT, will 
look at where Jews stand on the political scene, and how they can 
be expected to vote in the elections j ust five days off. 

"What's Your Agenda? " I n five concurrent workshops, AJC leaders 
will meet with representatives of the Greek, Hispanic, Italian, 
Japanese, and Polish communities to see . where they agree and where 
they disagree with the Jewish community. 

Stetson F Rooms 

~ 
Belmont 
Room 

6:30 p.m. 

Regency 
Ballroom A 

Reception : Greetings from Mayor Harold Washington and AJC Chicago 
Chapter President Jerry Biederman 

OPENING PLENARY DINNER: "Beyond the Elections: Long-Term 
Prospects for American Society and the Jewish Community." Speaker~ 
will be Sidney Blumenthal, national p9litical correspondent for 
The New Republic, and Alfred H. Moses, chair, AJC National 
Executive Council. 

- more -
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Room 

9:30 a.ie. 
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Ballroom .a 

11 :15 a.•. 
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11:30 a.ID. 

Picasso & 
Haymarket 
Rooms 

12 noon 

Picasso & 
Haymarket 
Rooms 

~ 

Regency 
Ballroom A 

2:30 p.111. 

Regency 
Ballroom A 

Acapulco 
Room 
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Friday, Nov. 2 

Breakfast session: AJC's National Committee on Women's Issues 
wi 11 examine "The Future of Women in the American Economy." Hain 
speaker will be sociologist Dr. Diana Pearce, director of research 
at Catholic University Law School ' s Center for National Policy 
Review. 

"Psychological Aspects of Black-Jewish Relations" will be explored 
by AJC's National Affairs Commission . Leading off the discussion 
will be psychiatrist Dr . Price Cobbs, co-author of "Black Rage," 
and psychologist Or. Judith Weinst ein Klein, author of "Et hno
therapy with Jews." 

Concurr.ent meetings of AJC program conwnissions: 

Interreligious Affairs Commission: "Religion and Politics." 
Speakers will be Dr . Arthur E. Gay 1 Jr ., Past President, National 
Association of Evangelicals, and Dr. Eugene Kennedy, professor of 
psychology, Loyola University of Chicago. 

Jewish Communal Affairs C011111ission: "Toward Excellence in Jewish 
Education : Lessons from the Public Sector." Panelists will be 
Dr . Chester E. Finn, professor of education and public policy, 
Vanderbilt University, and Or. Alvin I . Schiff, executive vice 
president, Board of Jewish Education of Greater New York. 

PRESS CONFERENCE: HELEN SUZHAN, longtime liberal activist and 
Member of Parliament in the Republic of South Africa, will speak 
on "Southern Africa: the New Political Landscape ," relating recent 
events in South Africa to interna tion al concerns of the Jewish 
community . 

PRESS CONFERENCE: SEN . LOWELL WEICKER will give his views on one 
of the most heated issues of this e lection year: "HoralitY;" 
Religion, and the Constitution." 

Plenary luncheon: Address by Senator We1cker 

Plenary session: Dr . David Gordis, the American Jewish Commit
tee's new Executive Vice President, will give his inaugural 
address. 

Spec ial screening -- videotape segments on intermarriage, ethnic 
parenting styles, Black-Jewish relations on co l lege campuses 
--dealing with projects of AJC's Institute for American 
Pluralism. 

- more -
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Saturday, Hov. 3 

Sabbath services led by Catholic, Protestant, and Jewish religious 
leaders, 3oined by former Soviet refuseniks now living in Chicago. 
Tatiana Yankelevich, stepdaughter of Andrei Sakharov, w~ll give 
latest news of her parents and offer a strategy for dealing with 
Soviets. 

following the services, AJC will present a special award to 
Michael Richardson, editorial page editor, St. Petersburg (fla.) 
Evening Independent, for the Independent' s "Project Li feline," a 
grassroots effort to reach Soviet dissidents through letters. 

Plenary luncheon: "The Rise of fundamentalism -- How It Affects 
the Middle East and the World Political Scene," An expert view, 
by Dr. Harvin Zonis, University of Chicago specialist in Middle 
Eastern affairs and the psychology of politics 

Special screening (repeat): projects on intermarriage, ethnic 
parenting styles, Black-Jewish relations on cQllege campuses -- on 
videotape 

NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COUNCIL DINNER 

Joseph Cardinal Bernardin, Archbishop of Chicago, will speak on 
Catholic-Jewish relations 20 year s after Vatican Council II, 
touchi ng on such current issues as abortion and religion in 
politics . 

Hel en Suzman will receive AJC's American liberties Medallion, and 
speak on human right s, South Africa, and the international 
political scene . 

Howard I. Friedman, AJC National President, will give the 
presidential address , touching on the elections and their impact 
on the Jewish community, Black-Jewish relations, positive 
developme~ts regarding Israel, and human r ights. 

Sunday, Nov. 4 

Plenary breakfast: Cecil Alexander and John Lewis, co-chairs of 
Atlanta's Black-Jewish Coalition, will headline a discussion of 
"Black-Jewish Relations: Positive Prospects." Edward Elson will 
be chairman. 

Plenary session: An Israeli government representative, to be 
announced, will look at Israeli politics in 1984. 

A, EJP, ETH, FD, FP, REL, NEG-A,B,C,CP, PP, WO, fAM, CHIP, CHE, Z 
BCHI, BNES, RTV-R, RTV-TS 

~4-960-394 P011·PEl/ls 
10/8/84 
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· The American Jewish Committee, founded in 1906, is the pioneer human-nt latlons 
agency In the United Stales. II protects the civil and religious rights of Jews here 
and abroad, and advances the cause of improved human relations for all people. 

MORTON YARMON, Dlrrtetor of Public Reletlons 

FOR IHHEOIATE RELEASE 

MIAMI , ' o~t. 15 ••• Jewi~h teenagers who speak some Spanish have been invited to 

attend the annual winter camp sponsored by FEDECO (The federation of Central 

American Jewish communities), to take place in San Jose, Costa Rica, from 

Christmas Day to New Year's Day. The cost i s $200.00, pl us ai r fair. 

The invitat ion was extended through the Miami Chapter of the American 

Jewish COlmlittee by FEOECO President Marcel l Ruff. He and FEDECO officers have 

developed a joint program plan with AJC Miami . Fred Rawi cz of Miami will 

coordinate the plans relating to the camp, which will draw Jewish youth from all 

over Central America . 

Sr. Eli Fe inzeig of San Jose , t his year's camp chairman , said that most 

pa,rticipants speak some English, but at least a few years of high school spanish 

should be the leve l for American participants. 

For information and reservations, contact Mr. Rawicz at the American Jewish 

Committee, 3000 Biscayne Blvd., Miami, Fl . 33137, (305) 576-4240. 

The American J ewish Committee is this count ry's pioneer human relations 

organization. Founded in 1906, it combats bigotry, protects t he civil and 

r elig ious rights of people here and abroad, and advances the cause of improved 

humdn relations for all people everywhere. 

84-960-398 
A, EJP, Z, HP 
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CIJ~ THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE Institute of Human Relations; 165 E. 56St., New York, N.Y. 10022, (212) 751.4000 

· The American Jewish Commit1ee, founded in 1906, Is the pioneer human-relatioll'9 
agency In the United States. It protects the civil and religious rights of Jews here 
and abroad, and advances the cause of improved human 1elations for all people. 

MORTON YARMON, Director ol Public Relations 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

NEW YORK, Oct. 10 ••• The Philadelphia Jewish community gave greater support to 

the black candidate than dld the rest of the white community in last year's 

election, won by now-Mayor W. Wilson Goode. 

That ls a major finding of a recent survey conducted by the Philadelphia 

Chapter of the American Jewish Com1111ttee. In the study titled Phlladelphi.a 

Elects a Black Mayor - - How Jews, Blacks and Ethnics Vote in the 1980s, Sandra 

Featherman, Ass istant Professor of Political Science at Temple University, 

presents figures indicating this, but adds: 

"Jews in the city would normally have been expected to give much more 

support for the Democratic candidate for mayor, since most Jews in the city are 

registered Democrats." 

Citywide, Or. Feath~rman notes, Goode got more than 30 percent of the 

Jewish vote in the primaries, as compared with less than 9 percent of the votes 

cast in Polish election divisions. He got 11 percent of the vote in Irish 

areas, and only 4.5 percent in Italian districts, where fonner Mayor Frank 

Rizzo got 95 percent of the votes. By contrast, Goode got 91 percent of the 

votes in black areas, and Rizzo got only 2 percent of the black vote. 

In the general election, Dr. Featherman reveals, "among whites, Goode 

rece i ved 13.5 percent of the Polish vote, 13.5 of the Italian vote, and 15.5 

percent of the Irish v~te. He fared conslderdbly better in t he Jewish com

munity , winning 32 percent of the vote. However, this represented less than one 

out of every three Jewish votes." 

Commenting on t he study, Hurray Friedman, Middle Atlantic States Director 

of the American Jewish Committee, asserts: "It has become a truism that Jews 

a re moving to the Right. Clearly, any attempt to understand the nature of 

Jewish patterns today has to be more complex than the popular image suggests." 

NOTE: For a review copy of "Philadel phia Elects a Black Mayor , " write to Morton 
Yannon, American Jewish Committee, 165 E. 56th St., New York, N. Y. 10022. 

- more -

How11d I. Friedman. P1esiden1: Theodore Ellenoll. Chairman. Board of Go•ernors: Allied H, Moses, Chairman. National E•eculive Council. Robtll S. Jacobs. Chai1man. Boud ol Trustees. 

David M. Gordis. Executive Vice-President 
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Or. Friedman cites the fact that the majority of Jews are opposed to major 

cuts in social spending, and to "the Reagan Administration's call for sub

stantial increases in d_efense spending." In areas where referenda were held on 

a nuclear freeze in 1982, he recalls, "as many as ninety percent of Jews voted 

in favor." 

It ls only when direct Jewish interests are involved, Or. Friedman 

believes, such as racial quotas and racial balance in the schools, and direct 

threats to the security of Israel, that Jews tend to become more conservative. 

Clearly, he says, "Jews continue to remain the most liberal white group in 

America." 

Expanding on this point, Dr. Friedman states: "One senses that the 

liberalism Jews are d~onstrating today is a different kind from that exhibited 

in the past. Cone is some of the passion that once animated Jews in the 'Colden 

Age.'" 

That is not t? say, he adds, " that there have not been any conservative 

inroads made on Jewish opinion. The growing vote for Republican candidates in 

national elections is Ol'le i ndicati on . It may be signifi cant that while Jews are 

considerably mor e likely than other whites to vote for blacks, there was some 

fall-off between thei r vote for the black Democratic candidate, Los Angeles 

Mayor Tom Bradley, in 1982, and the elections of Mayor Washington in Chicago and 

Mayor Goode the following year." 

Within the context of the. continuing force of Jewish llberallsm, Or. 

Friedman says, "there is some reason to believe that a respectable Jewish 

conservative movement is beginning to take shape. It is still quite small. The 

1984 election and the year ahead should provide a crucial test in determining 

where it goes if anywhere." 

Copies of the Featherman study may be obtained from the-Philadelphia 

Chapter of the Ameri can Jewish Committee, 1616 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, PA 

19102, for $1.50 each. 
The American Jewish Committee is this country's pioneer human relations 

organization. Founded in 1906, it combats bigotry, protects the civil and 

religious rights of people here and abroad, and advances the cause of improved 

human relations for all peopl e everywhere. 

A EJP Z 
84-960-396 
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CONSULATE GENERAL 

OF ISRAEL IN NEW YORK 

Dear Friend, 

eoo· SECOND AVE NUE 

NEW YORK N Y 1OC1 7 

October 5,1984 

Enclosed is a copy of the statement in the General Assembly 

of the Thirty-Ninth Session of t _he United Nations General 

Assembly by Mr. Yitzchak Shamir, Prime Minister Alternate and 

Minister of Foreign Affairs. 

As the statement is a wide-ranging expositio~ of Israel's 

policy on a number of key issues, I'm sure that you will find 

it of interest. 

nformation 

GG:be 



Mr . William fTralnick ' 

Miami etc . 

Dear Bi 11. , 

I thought that we had a clear .understanding ~bout ypur 
r'Jle and that of the Miami chapte r in relati'on to Central 
America . 

Your recent peremptory notes about a) a Miami che.pter visit 
to Cen tral Ame!'.'ica , and b) your own leQture tour-s which 
you or·ganized yourself without C?TISUl tati0n With ~ergio 
Nudels tejer or·myself is a deparbur e, if not v~?lati0n, of 
ou r trust understanding . 

We had agreed that there would be a r0le for the Miami AJC 
c~apter and yourself in helping meet the needs for Spanish
langu.age resources with FEDECO , as well as occas·ional inv·i tat ions 
for them to come t'J Miami . 

There .was absoultely no unde r standing tha t you would undertake 
to become a substitute for Ser-gio ·in active programming with 
FEDECO . This really borders on ir-responsibility . 

Sergio , the AJC , and i deserve better . from you . I must ask 
yo. u to stmp this expaasionism now; By this logic - or ill ogic -

Q y'Ju could next be taking over- Son th America: t00. 
-\\I am very much your . friend, but I am dE'.eply upset· over> 

this crom:".lromise of trust . · · · · · · · . · · 

Since.rel y, 

MHT : D 
rrm 

cc: Se rgio Wudelstejer 
bee: David Gordis 

Eugene duBow 
Harold Apple'ibaum 
Shula Bahat 
Bill Trosten 

I· 

· .. 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

elate 

to 
from 

aubJeot 

October 8~h, 1984 

Marc R. Tanenbawn 
~--:-

Se.rgio Nudelsteje 

Upon returning f rom New. York, I found tw.o lette.rs 
from Bill Gara,lnick dated Septernbe.r 6th ·and 7th, and 
am includi~g CQ:(>i.es of the·m., 

I an:i surprised that during my conversati .on with 
both 'of ~ou , you never )J}entioned that a program had been 
approyed s.o that· Bill travels to Guatemala·, Costa Rica, 
and Pana,ll)a, to gi.ve le.ctui;-es on. adult education. 

On the other hand, I am also surp rised that a dele
gat.fon of the Miami Chapter is ge.tting ready to visi.t 

· Guateil)~la / Panama and Costa ~ica, 1 w.hen, beforehand, we 
had . agreed tha,t a Lea,dership Delegation of diffei;ent AJC 
chapters would off i.c~ally v.j.sit Mexico and some Central 
A,mericq,n countries, f?OS S:j:bly i,ncludi!lg Colombi.a or V~e
zuela, ~~ well. Qn account of this, and during the conver
sation where Shula Ba,~d ~s present, we fixed a date for 
the e9,rl¥ months of ..1986 . ., 

I consider that if s ome activities were being planned 
for Centra,l ~erica , I should have been previouls ~nformed 
and consulted . 

Will appreciate your prompt answer to his memo, and 
once ~gain , I wish yo~ Shan~ Tov~~ 

· Cordially yours , 

SN/eeg 
cc; David Harris 

3 
CD 
3 
0 
mt 
m 
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F\.ORJDA AREA, • 3000 Biscayne Boulevard• Miami, Florida 33137 • 305~76-4240 

Se~t~mber 6, 1984 

Sr. ~~a reel Ruff 
5A, Ave. 12-~ 5, Zona 14 
Gu.::.temala City, Guatemala 

Florida Area Advisory Council Chairrr.an 

Barton S. Udell 

Southeast Regional Staff 

Regional Director 
Will iam A. Gralnick 

Assistant Area Director 
Steven H. Naturman 

I am jus::. ::.ack from t;.hree (3) weeks . in Israel and 
~uro~e. All ~= the correspondence from you to me (and 
~t~e:-~ in AJC J and to Ra~bi A~selem has been read but 
:::ot y::. reall'y ·iigestec . 

0:-;e i tern .:.·:>es require inuriec ia te a::. tent ion :or our 
;:-·1 .::.:-: :-. .:..:-;g. · f'. l-: .=.se tell Be when wculd be the optimum time 
:.o ~= :.~e adu::. education lecture. Give me some altern
.=.te :..:.::-:es for ::ction (1) (Oct. -~ov .-Dec.), section (2) 
(Ja:-.. -:eb . -Ma:-. J and .sectiQn · (3) (Apr. -~ay-June). Our 
:.::e = :. $ to g i ~.- .: one or two days t:alks in Guat~t!ala, Cos ta 
~ic~, ~nd Pan~~= under the aus~i c~s of FEOECO and AJC . 

!'ll be ~~=k to ye~ ?romptl~ on the other issues . 

~AG:;s Gralnic~ 

-:c: · · !'1esnekc:: 
~-:: i l A 1 t er 



FLORJDA AREA • 3000 ; ;s,cayne Boulevard • Miami, Florida 33137 • 3 0 5 -576-4240 

Florida Area Ad\~sory Counc:- Chairman 

Ba"ton S. Udell 

September 7, ~~:~ 
So1 .. :theas: ~eg ional Staff 

Regiona: D!.-ector 
w ·:liam A . Gralnick 

Assistant A-ea Director 
: ·.:l i: ~. R.:ssi:-. 

5::-. Maree: Ru:: 
s.::.., .;ve. ::;-..::. Zo :-.: i..; 
G~atemala 2it~. ~u~:ema:a 

Pare=~ mv =~n :.:nui~; mail but it co~~inues :o 
~ositive. Our ?~r:.:gn ~::airs CoJTu~issio~ wants :o 
:~e visi:. ::·cu ;:-:>pc sed. ~lost feel eight ( 8) ca::·s is 
:~e righ: :en~:~ o: time. 

Please a~~:se ~n t~o ?Oints: 

a) :iv~~ Ja~~ary :~rough April wh~~ wou:~ vc~ 
acv.:::: w.: :::orne? 

~) ~ s~;;~s:~on ~as made to split :he s==~;, 
:-.al:-:.) c ·.:ate::-. .=.la, half to ?ar:=...-na a:1C. ::-.e:-. 
=ee~:~; .:~ Cos:a Rica for the :3st t~.:-ee ~ 2) 
~ays. st~uld ~e do that, or s;end 2-2 da~s 
;ac!-. :. :-i G". ... ate:n;la , Costa Rica, 3nd Pa:-.:.ma : : 
:~s~ ~is~ ~ Gua:emala? 

Anot~er ~~-=st :~n. _: a youngster had two ::·~ars - 
~igh scho=: s~~~.:st cou~~ he or she mana;e at :~e ma-=~? 

Let k.:. :·.; aS soo~ as possible. 

K~G : gs 

cc: Neil _:..~ter 
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Norman.Lear 

October 8, 1984 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
45 E. 89th Street, $18F 
New York, New York 10128 

Dear Marc: 

Before I fly back to Los Angeles, I want to let you know 
how glad I am that you could join us at the Water Club on the 
25th. 

_ Your being there and your generous pledge of $500.00 is 
going to be critical in our drive to get those ads on 
television. 

As you saw in the video we previewed, the radical 
ultrafundamentalist leadership has found a way to use their 
pulpits to literally terrorize political opponents -- a tactic 
that smacks of "moral McCarthyism". I am thrilled that you are 
joining PEOPLE FOR in our challenge to them and our efforts to 
preserve free debate and the separation of Church and State in 
America. 

Already the ads are being shown on the Cable News Network. 
In the next two weeks we want to expand the airings nationwide. 
October 12th is our next deadline. That's the date we need to 
have $225,000 in the bank for the second wave of television 
advertising. With this in mind, please take a minute right now 
to drop your check in the mail. Because, wit.h.out yo~r support 

we won.'t get those ads on the air. It is that simple. 

While I can never adequately express my feeling of 
gratitude to you for your help in this endeavor, I want you to 
know that -- together -- we will mount the most effective 
challenge the Religious Right has ever seen. And America will 
be a better place for it! 

erely, 

People for the American Way 1424 16th Street, N.W. Suite 6ol Washington, D.C. 20036 
Prop le: for 1hc: American Way i$ a projc:cl of Cirizc:ns for Consli1ulional Concc:ms. Inc .. a nonprofi1.1u-c:xcmp1 organiza1ion. 



9 OJe THE AMERICAN JEWIS&t COMMITTEE Institute of Human Relations, 165 E. 56 St., New York, N.Y. 10022, (212) 7 51-4000 

The American Jewish Committee, founded in 1906, is the pioneer human--relations 
agency in the United States. II protects the civil and religious rights of Jews .here 
and abroad, and advances the cause of Improved human relations for all people. 

MORTON YARMON, Director of Public Relations 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

. . . .. ,. . 
NEW YORK, Oct. ·10 ..•. Je¥;rish high' school students have much higher educational 

and career goals than their non-Jewish peers, according to a study released today 
.. -

by the American Jewish Committee's William Petschek National Jewish Family 

Center. 

And while they share their peers'·social values and economic interests, Jewish 

students were found to be the least religious of all groups, according to the study, . . 
with 22 percent saying they have no religious involvement at all. 

The report, titled 11American· Jewish High School Students - A National 

Profile" and written.by sociologi~t James L. Peterson a.nd psychologist Nicholas Zill 

of Washington D.C., is the first national survey compiled on Jewish high school 

students, according to YehUda Ro~enm.an, director of the William Petschek Center. 

"The study was undertaken," said Mr. Rosenman, "to ·find ·out the impact of the 

family on Jew~h student's decisions. concerning marriage, r aising families, and 

college, graduate and professional goals." . . 
The· study is ·based ·on a comparison of findings derived from a questionnaire 

circulated in 1980 by '. the National Center of Education and Statistics, which 

sampled a tot8..l of 5B,270 ·sophmores and seniors, 1,072 of them identified as Jews. 

According to the Zill-Peterson report, more than twice as many .Jewish 

students had at least one ·parent who graduated from college, and nearly three-

quarters of Jewish families had.annual incomes of $25,000 or more, compared with 

50 percent of non-minority white peers. 

The data was reflected in the attitudes of parents regarding their children's 

future schooling. Ninety-one percent of Jewish fathers, for example, wanted their 

children to attend college immediately after high school, the students said, 

compared to 60 percent of fathers of non-Jewish white youths. 

The attitudes of the parents had a bearing on the wishes of the teenagers 

themselves, according to the authors, with 83 percent of Jewish students stating 

ambitions to pursue college educations, compared with 50 percent of the overall 

student population. 

NOTE: For a review copy of "American Jewish High School Students," 
contact Morton Yarmon, American J ewish Committee, 165 East 56th Street, New 
York,N.Y. 10022. 

Howard I. Friedman. President. Theod"o're Ellenofl. Chair. Soard of Go'lemors: Alfred H. Moses. Ctiak National E_Keculive Council: Robert S. Jacobs. Ct\air. Boaut of TtusteeS. 

. D•v1d M. GordlS, Execuliw Vice·Prtsident ' . 

Washington Ollice. 2027 Massaellusen• Ave .• N.W .. woshington. D.C. 20036 . Europe hq.: 4 Rue de la Bienlaisance. 75()08 Pans. France · Israel hq.: 9 Ethiopia SI. . Jerusalem 951•9. tstael 

SllUth America hQ. (lemporary ollice): 165 E. 56 St .. New York, N. y, 10022 • Muiai-Central Ameriu hQ.: Av Eitrcito Nacional 533. Mexico s. D.F. 
CSAl 1107 

·. ·: 
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The 32 per<!ent spread was mirrored in the students' plans to pur.sue post
college studies, with 50 percent of Jewish students, versus 18 percent of their non-

Jewish peers, saying they wanted to attend graduate school. 

In all areas of academic achievement, _Jewish students scored significantly 

higher than their counterparts. Japanese-American students wer~ the only group 

who scored as high as Jews, and in math testing scored a percentage point higher. 

All students gave identical ranking to a list of social and economic values in 

the survey, though the percentages varied between Jews and non-Jews. The 

students set "being successful in work" at the top of their concerns, "friendships" 

second, "ha".'ing steady work" third, "marriage" fourth and "having children" 

seventh. 

Two of the largest differences between Jewish and non-Jewish high schoolers 

were revealed in answers relating to self-esteem and religious involvement. For.ty

five percent of Jewish students agreed with the statement, "I am a person of worth 

on an equal plane with others," as opposed to 30 percent of the national sample. 

With religious involvement, 50 percent of Jewish students rated themselves 

"low" and 22 percent answered "none." Catholics and Protestants, on the other 

hand, rated themselves low, 30 and 36 percent respectively. Only 7 percent of 
Catholics and 9 percent of Protestants used "none" to describe their religious 

involvement, the study showed. 

As with most students, Jews said they wanted to get married and have 

children, but surprisingly, Jews, more than any other group, indicated their desire 

to have three or more children. 

"However," the authors point out, "since most Jewish students planned to 

continue their education beyond the college level, to pursue professional careers 

and to begin forming families at a relatively advanced age, it seems likely that 

many would have fewer children than they intended. The net result may well be a 

continuation of the present pattern of family size, with Jews having somewhat 

smaller families than others." 

The American Jewish Committee is this country's pioneer human relations 

organization. Founded in 1906, it combats bigotry, protects the civil a~d religious 

rights of people here and abroad, and adva.n<!es t he cause of improved human 

relations for all people everywhere. 

84-96(}--395 
A, EJP, FAM, NPL-A 
Y-2,Y-3 
RTV-JL- L 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date Oe-tober 1,0, 1984 

to Area Di rectors · 
from Sonya F. Kaufe.r 

subJect 

The issue of Jid to Israel is rece1v1ng 
broad media attention ri.ght now, and it is 
important to stress American· interest in 
supporti.ng such aid . Please try to give 
the attached op-ed wide coverage. 

Happy New Year! 

sfk/dr 
att . 
84-965-21 
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" PINION TO PONDER s oNYA KAUFER. Director 

INFORMATION AND 0 . 
PUBLICATIONS SERVICE . 

AID Tp ISRA~l: A GOOD DEAL FOR THE U.S. 

· American aid to lsrae:l, Uke all o~her American expenditures, must be 

judg~~' first and fo.remos.t, on what t~e U.S. is getting for it$ money --
. . 

. and that explains why such aid continues to enjoy overwhe1ming and bi

partisan Congressional support. · 
• 

() 

In t~e fir~t place, u ~ s; · loans and grants help to maintain the sec~rity 

Qf our only depenq~ble ally in ~he Middle East. (One third of Israel's 

g~ss national produ~t goes to- defe.nse.) But ·that's far from the whole . 

story. Virtually all the money Israel gets from. us is spent right here 

in the U.S. Thu~, as the Stat~. Department coi:tfinn:s, e~ery billion dollars 
. . 

of .U.S. aid to Israel creates some 60,000 American ·jobs. And tnough Israel 

does get a large share of .U.S . foreign aid, the amount totals less than one 

percent of .our owh defe.nse budget , In retur.n, Israel has provided access to 

captured Soviet equipment,. innovative Israeli military tectmology and 
. . 

essential intelligence info.rmation no money could buy. 

Ye_s, U.S . aid to Isr~el amounts to a lot of .moryey. But by° every stan_dar~, 

it's money well spent. 

CITLJJ@ THE AMERICAN JEWISH COM~lmE, Institute of Human Relati~ns, 165 E_ast 56 Street, New York, N. Y. 10022 

I 



C GE~ER 160WEST71SIREEI 
NEW K:>RK.N.Y.10023 
(212) B17·2210 

October 11, 1984 
OCT 15 1984 

Rabbi Mark Tanenbaum 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, NY 10022 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum: 

I noted in a copy of Variety that the American Jewish Committee 
honored MGM/UA executive Dick Graf with the William J. German 
human relations award. I am writing to you with the hope that 
you may be helpful in getting a screenplay I've authored 
concerning hate groups in America to people you know who are in 
the movie-making industry. 

Attached you will find a one-page synopsis of my script along 
with correspondence from literary agents and film production 
firms who did read it. There is also a letter from the 
Holocaust .Survivors Memorial Foundation. 

As you can see getting people interested in a story involving a 
neo-Nazi American hate group hasn't been easy, even though most 
of these people are in fact Jewish. They all responded favorably 
to the quality of the script and its emotional content, but found 
the story too downbeat in light of what Hollywood produces these 
days. 

I hope that you may be able to refer me to people in the industry 
who are known to you. Every now and then there are producers who 
want to produce quality stories with a message for humanity, 
rather than the usual nonsense we see at theatres or on television. 

I hope you may want to help in any way you can. I'll telephone 
your office soon to see what you think. I am grateful for your 
time and very thoughtful consideration. 

Sincerely yours, 

-·1v;~~· 
Marc Getter 

P.S. One last note: Were you acquainted with the late Professor 
Abe Hurwitz at Yeshiva University? If you were, I'd like to add 
that "Doc" was my mentor and trained me many years ago as a young 
magician for performing Jewish themed presentations at Jewish 
centers throughout the metropolitan area. 



L(>N .. ·l\'E 
l coRDOt~r KAHL· 

POPULIST 
ARYAN HERO 

PATRIOTS OF HATE 
An upper middle-class family's cross-country vacation becomes 

a nightmare when they are terrorized and kidnapped by a fanatic 
group of right - wing super patriots. The story depicts their 
harrowing battle to survive at the hands of their psychotic captors 
and escape from this 1984 American death camp. 

Although it is a fictional drama, it is based on the heavily 
armed, supremacist nee-Nazi hate group known as the Aryan Nation . 
They are a group of self-styled Aryan warriors encamped in the 
backwoods of Idaho who are dedicated to creating a pure , Aryan 
America. 

An Original Screenplay~ Marc Getter 
160 West 71 Street New York City 10023 (212) 11'17·2270 

Copyri ght © 198 J by Marc Getter / Script registered with the WGA 



TWENTIETH C ENT URY FOX FILM CORPOHATION 

September 20, 1984 

Mr Marc . Getter 
160 West 7lst Street, A~t l~D 
New York, NY 1002 3 

·Dear Marc : 

Per our conversation today, I am returning your screenplay, 
PATRIOTS OF HATE. For the reasons I outlined, I'm sorry 
that we have to pass on it. 

As I know you ~re embarking on a writing career, let me 
offer you some encouragement. You structured the piece 

ro erl and co ed a sense of assion and basicali 
ou could ex~cute a feature · i m scri t. 
it and I loo orwar o rea ing mo;e 

~ Sinc:rel~ 

L:-:imaleh 
Director Of creative Affairs 

Encl. 

Twentieth Century Fox Film Corporation 40 West 57th Street New York. NY 10019 · 212 977-5500 
Cable Address: TCFNYKA. New York TELEX 12395 
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EXECUTIVE 
OFFICE 

WILLIAM MO .RRIS AGENCY,,Nc 
1 51 EL CAMINO DRIVE e BEVERLY HILLS. CALIFORNIA 9021 2 e 274-7451 

Mr. Marc Getter 
160 West 71st Street 
New York, NY 10023 

Re: PATRIOTS or HATE 

Dear Marc: 

January .5, 1984 

NE'fllrORK 
BEVERLY HILLS 
NASHVILLE 
LONDON 
ROllE 
llUNJCH 

1
--~ 

c •• ,. •ddt••• : 
.. WI LUfOlllllS .. 

Thank you for sending PATRIOTS Of HATE. After 
review, we feel the story is too violent and 
the theme too inspiring of violence and prejudice 
to make this saleable to a network or cable. 

Ag~in, thank you for thinking of Wil1iam Morris 
Agency. The door is open for future submissions. 

AA / pee 
enclosure 

Sincerely, 

AGENCY, INC. 



T.I.G.A. 

THE IVAN, GREEN AGENCY 
TALENT 'AGENCV 

9911 West Pico Boulevard, Suite 1490, Los Angeles,Califomia 90035 

(213) 277-1541 
May 15 , 1984. 

Mr . Marc Getter 
160 West 7lst St. 
New York, N. Y. 10023 

Dear Marc : 

Please forgiv e me for ta kin~ so long to get back 
to you regarding PATRIOTS OF HATE. I was 
backed up on my reading , and then was out of 
the country. 

The worst of it is that I have to be negative ~ I 
think the story should be told, and I think tha_t 
some of the way you tell it is ver excitiin but 

-
ave enormous doubts about my ability to generate 

producer interest in it . 

I don' t know just how you m~ght go about it, but ' 
I imagine .there might be people in the New .York 
area who would like to see this movie made ••. 
whether or not they're people who've been wan~.ing 

to make a n:iov~e ... who would put up the money to 
make it as a very low budget :independent which is 
certainly feasible . 

.Anyway , since I don' t think I can b e helpful, I'm 
returning the script herewith .. . along with my 
regrets and good wishes. 

Ivan Green 
Enc . 



BARRY & 

ENRIGHT 

1888 Cl::NTURY PARK EAST SUITE 1100 

Februa.ry 1, 1984 

Marc Getter 
160 West 7lst Street 
14D 
New York, NY 10023 

RE: '.'Patriot of Hate" 

Dear Marc: 

PRODUCTIONS 

LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90067 ( 213) 277-)414 

I'm so sorry it has taken so long to get back to you. We had a 
backup during Christmas and New Year's that was totally un
expected. I was final ly able to read your screenplay last 
week· and I enjoyed it very much. It· is well-written and__.j 
trmely theme but unfortunately, not something that we wish 
to develop turther. o1'" 

A h . . . . . d . i ~""f'f • /,f-11.~ p"J I ,...J-- . t t as point in time, we are more intereste in romant c /fltla. • J' •"cl"~(..,~ · 
comedies and youth pictures (NOT of the exploitation genre) d.. :J<1,,.e;. ~ ~f J 
more than heavy drama . If ycfo have anything of this sort 7"1' I 
in your repertoire please feel free to drop me a line and 
I'll send for it. 

Thanks again for sending this to us ~nd thanks for your 
patience. ! 

Sincerel~, I 
/,1 ,,,. · . // ..... 

··~-?/ /, // (/ 
/{_?-!~ '}/-'.- , .. (./ /(iL~~. ~· ...... --0·>>>; / 4 / t.'· . I ~.. .._ . ...__ __ 

/ /1 
Lynfl A. Hendee 
DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT 

J!:nclosure 

LAH:dyy 
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Marc Getter 
160 West 71st Street 
Api. #14-D 
New York, N.Y. 10023 

Dear Mr. Gett,er; 

June 21, 1984 

1bank you for giving us the opportunity to read and evaluate 
your script, PATRIOTS OF HATE. I am sorry that it has taken us 
this long to ·Come to a decision about the property, but as I 
explained to you on the phone, our executives have been out 
of town with the Cannes Festival and our own film production 
in California. 'their. absence has delayed the decision. 

We are returning your script to you, although we enjoyed 
reading it and found the story to have great emotion. 
Ultimately, the project is too downbeat for us. We also feel 
that the structure of the plot and the topicai nature of 
the conflict makes it better suited for television than 
theatrical distribution. Have you submitted it to television 
Eroducers? We encoprage you to tzy that arena. 

Good luck with your work. 

Sincerely, 

'., . (M 
~ 

Asst. to the Director of Acquisitions 
ENCL. 

New line Cinema Corporation 575 Eigntn Avenue (16tt1 lloor), New York. N.Y. ~0018 lelephone (212) 239·8880 Intl. Telex Number 428407 Gable Address: NEWLINECIN. NEW YORK 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date: October 16th, 1984 
• Norman E. Alexander 

to; Sergio Nudelstejer 
from 

subJeot 

-. 

SN/eeg 

Dear Norman : 

As of a few weeks ago, I am in contact with Mr. 
Isaac Marcovich, President of the Keren Bayesod in Mexi
co as well as with Mr. Aharon Sarig, sheliaj of the Ke
ren Hayesod to Mexico, as well as with the President of 
the Mexican Jewish Community, Mr. Bernardo Weitzner, con
cerning the group of the OJA- Federation leaders to Mexi
co City, which will take place February 25th through March 
the lst. , 1985. 

I am glad to know that you will be the chairman of 
this mission to Mexico and I am sure that it will serve 
the purpose of strengthening ties between the leaders 
of the UJA- Federation add the Jewish Community in Mexi
co. 

I have looked over carefully the program for your 
visit and have made a few suggestions based on my expe
rience with similar groups of the AJC which you yourself 
attended. 

Should there b~ anything else in which I might be 
of assistance and help, please don •.t 11esitate to let me 
know. 

copies to:IMarc H. Tanenbaum 
David Harris 
David E. Edell 
Jacobo Kovadlof f 

3 
CD 
a 
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. . 
THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

elate : October 15th, 1984 

lo : Sonia F. Kauf er 
front : Sergio Nudelstejer 

subJeol 

Just received copy of th~ new publication entitled 
He ritage:Civilization and the Jews which I have 
read with special Interest and which is excellent in 
its presentattmn and content~. 

Please send .in to me 30 copies which I will dist·ribute 
among the ·Jewish Communities of Mexico and Central Ame
rica, hoping that it will awaken the interest of the 
leaders of these communities. 

Congratulations to the Interreligious Affairs Depart
mel).t and to the Departmen~ of Publications. 

As always, my best cordial regards as well as best 
wishes on this New Year that has just beg.un . Yours 

· truly·. 

SN/eeg 

cc : ·~arc H. Tanenbaum 
. David Harris 

3 
CD 
3 
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c 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE . : OctOber "15th, "19.84 · . 

dale : Jacobo Kovadloff 

to 
from : Sergio .Nudelstejer 

aubJeot 

SN/eeg 

Please find enclosed press clippings of the 
weekly Jewish•Spanish newspaper published .in Mexi

co City, Prensa Israelita who reproduced a number 
of press releases of the AJC Spanish Service, among 

them a commentary by Marc H. Tanenbaum on his visit 
to Hungary, as well as a commentary on the American 

· Jewish Yearbook. 

I hope that when you receive this memo you will 

be .back in the offlce and recovering from your opera
tion. Best wishes and a happy New Year for you, Sonia 

·and your faII1Wly. 

cc:~arc H. TaJ).enbaum 
David Harris 

3 
CD 
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MEXICO, D. f ., 10 DE SEPTIEMBJi£ DE 19&4 

Coment1rio Radial 

LOS JUDIOS HUNGAROS, UNA 
LIBERTAD AMBIGUA 

Por el B3.bino MABC H.. 'rE-''EN
BA Ull, director del Depuiamen. 
to de A.suntos Int~ del 

Comite Jud.io A.mertcsno. 

Redentemente realice ml pri.. 
mera ~..sit:?. a Budapest. Om sus 
majestuosos palacios im:peiales y 
lo!: hot~es moder.nos mir...ndo al 
pladdo rio Danubio; es una de 
las ciudades mas interesa::tes en 
Europa. 

Hungria es fascinan12 por au 
astuta mezcla de comu::!smo Y 
ca,pital.isrco que :le ha daOO la eco
nomla mc\s productiva de Europa 
Oriental. 

Hungria es muy 1nteresante en 
lo que ha~ a la comu.nidz.d judla. 
Duran12 mi visita convc:se con 

- los dirigentes judlos eave. Me 
dijeron que en Hugr1a ?:.ay aho
ra unos 80,000 judios que .sobre. 
v1Vie'ron a la ma ta.nza de cas1 
600,000 judios por aos ~. 

La Judena hlingara es hoy la 
eeguruia comunida.d id:a de 
Europa Oriental, luego de la 
Uni6n So\ietica. Els una comuni_ 
dad notabJemente bien o..~ 

da que ro:: c.-ea!;\idad cuida el 
t :enestar s..X""'.a'... re!.igioso y edu
cat::onal <12 :~-::s sus :niembrcs 
Los jud.ios h:Z-.garos tambien han 
pasadi:> a sr. e£ :si.....a...ncipaJ recurs> 
para ayudar a otras comuni.dad.es 
j udias de! lL...-que oriental a so.. 
bre\'"ivir es;t ..... -.:::::almente. El pre_ 
s!den~ ~ Sc-:r:'=:ario rahinico. 
doctor ~~1 Sr-..heiber me di
jo queen 3:.:~;:est se estAn en.. 
trenando :aJ ~il&Iltes de rabi
nato. 10 de- e:os orl undos de aa 
Union So\"ifi:ca. ctecos:ovaquJa y 
Bu.~ria. 

El gob~::::> __ t:iz:garo no penni. 
te la enug:-::-..,:i. ee su.s ciudada
.n05 Y se pe.-::::::e ta sa1ida de mey 
pocoo ju~ a b-rael · Tampoco 
se perrnite a LllS rab!nos mencio
nar a I~ e:: S1..:S sem:0nes. 

Ambigl;a ~ es e:t-.a Uber. 
tad comi;;:-...:...:::::a. ~~ :en!!'O admira
<:!6..'1 por e: c:i::c;e y Za G.ed.i.caciCn 
~ l<1s juC:=s c-;-=aros_ Pese a Ia 
dest:rucc;t:; ~~ que l:2n su.frl
do bajo ~ - =z:;;, han creado .una 
V!da esp0: :!...a: i"..u!.:a ~ODa.D
~ para e-:ks : P<I='a otros. 

--~/ 

.~ . • .• I 

. .. ~ . : .. 
... 
·:· ~ .. 

. .. ;:; ' .., .. :. ~·~~ ~'.· : .. 
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PRENSA ISRAEUfA.· 

MEX::o, G. F., ·24 DE" AGOS'fO uE 1SS4 

, 
La p·oblacion 
judia mundial 

)iUEV A YORK.- Los 13 :rJ
llones de judios en el mundo ::e
garon. al crecimiento demogrili
co cero en 1982. s~gun los da:os 
-Oel American Fewish ~·ear BOOk 

198-1. 
El in!orrne, preparado por ~os 

·profesores U. O. Schme:Z. Y Ser
gio Della Pergola del lnstituto de 
Judaismo contemporane-o er. la 
Universidad Hebrea de Jen!.53-
lem. indica que un crecimiem.:i>. ?2 
·91.000 personas en la pob1ac:wn 
judia en Israel entre 1950 Y :SS2 
qued6 neutrali.Zado por u~ d2-
clinacion simi~ar en la D1a..'PO-

ra:.Los judios en la mayoria de 
los pai5es de la Di~pcra se ca
racterizan demograficamente ~r 
una fertilidad muy baja. una ~al
ta . ~onsi.derable de mat:rimo~:::i~. 
lo que representa ~i:ud~ d: hi
•os para la poblacion JUdia, o:ras 
~rdidas por asimUaci6r.

1 
.~- ~ 

en\·ejecimiento consi.derab.e • dt-

cen los autores. . 
Agreaa el informe que la m -

0 • • ·rl del ·gra.cion 3ud1a a la Ame ca 
m1 raliZada po~ las 
Norte fue neut . · . 

. ro· das demograficas i.nterr.3,;. 
~ I 1 .. ; .On 

En un estudio de ;.a pou~. 
· d.ia en Estados Un.id~s. e:;.:;n!O 
~r Ahin Chenkin. del Cc~JO 

(Pasa a la Pag. :2> 

La pobl•cion 
{Viene de la Pag. 2} 

de Fed2raciones Judias y Fo.::dos 
de Bienes.tar Social, se indica que 
la poblaCi6n JUC1ia en .t:sta<10S 
umuos no van6 mucho y sum.a 
unos :5,"1:.!$ millones. Los juaios 
estadunidenses continuaron erni
grando hacia los e~tados mas 
tcmplados, el llamado "Cinturon 
del Sol", y California registr6 el 
mayor aumento, 13;265 juclios. 
Texas, ArizOna, ~rgia, Alaba. 
ma, Luisiana y Florida tambien 
ganaron en poblacion judia. 

En el estudio a escala mun- · 
dial, los autores destacan que, 
por primera vez, la tasa de 
fertilidad de ios judios askenaz..is 
Y se.farclitas en Israel fueron \tr
tualmente las mismas. La fert.i. 
lidad de ambo~ sobrepa.sO a Jas 
de los j udios de la diaspora y la 
<le las poblaciones en genera! de 
los paises desarrollados. 

Segun el libro, el 95 por ciento 
d? los judios reside en nue\·e n.a. 
ciones que son, en orden nume
rico: Estados Unidos, 5.728.000; 
Israel, 3.374.000;. Union So\ietica, 
1.630.000; Francia, 530.000; Gran 
Bratana, 350.000; Canada, 308.000; 
Argentina. 233.000; Su.d.ifrica, 
119.000 y Brasil 100.000 . 

El estudio dice que en la po_ 
blacion judia argentina hubo una 
disrninucion de 9.000, como resu.L. 
tado de una emigracion crecien.. 
tie. 

Entre 1980 y 1982 la poblaci6n 
judia en la Union Sovietica se re
dujo en 70,000 y los autores sos
tienen que la edad avanzada y 
otros factores, en lugar de la emL. 
graci6n. son Jos factores de ~ 
decl.inaci6n. 

No hubo mayores camb:os en 
:as c2mu."lidades judias europeas 
pzro los autores sugieren qu(, alli 
es inevitab~e una declinacion de
bido a las tasas de fertilidad. 

Otros palses con poblaciones 
! .. d.i:l.S son Australia, 75.000; Hun
gria, 63.000; Mexico, 35.000; Ale. 
mania Oclf..:fental, 33.000; Belgi
~. 3'2.000; Italia, 32.000: Ini.'l, 
Rumania y Uniguay, cada uno 
con 30.000 y Etiopia con 27.000 
judios. la mayoria de los c<;.1!es 
esta trata.'1.do de emigrar a Is. 
rael. 

El American Jewish Year Book, 
es una fUen.te autoriza.da ~ ten
dencias y e\'entos en la \ida ju
dia, es publicado por el Comite 
Judfo Americano y sus editores 

; 90n Milton Himmelfarb y David 
Singer. 
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~v,-un artista y· dos 
autores famosos 

• · 1 

NUEV A YORK.- Herschel 
J3e:nardi, un fa.mow· actor y can
tante y Ios conocido~ a,utores Pe
ter Grose y Daniel Gavron fuero n 

· los protagonistas en una graba
cion del laureado programa de te-" 
le\'isi6n Fewish Dimen5ion <DI

:. . . mensi6n J.udia> del Comite Ju
; dio Americano durant2 · una se

·: si6n de la 78 Reunion Anual del 
Comite, realizada en el hoteJ \Val. 
dorf Astoria: 

Bernardi, qu~ represento a Te
vye durant~ dos aftos en "El Vio. 
lin~ta en el Tejado", Grose, au. 
tor de Israel en la 1\Iente de Am~
ric:i y Gavron, autor de Israel 
Despues de Begin, Iueron entre
\"istados por la periodista y eo
lumni~ta Marciarose Shestack.. 
ante una audie.ncia de varios cen. 
tenares. 

Bernardi, el mas jove.n de los 
· cinco hijos de padres. que actua
ban e:1 el tea tro Iddish lofr6 !a. 
ma como actor ju\·enil en ese 
teatro y tambi~n aparecio en ci
ne e:l iddish. 
• P...elat6 que "un dia me presen

te a ·una .pru2ba para una obra 
en Broadwoy, sin que mis pa. 
ares ·lo supieran y obtuve el pa. 
pel. Pero cuando 12 di a mi mad.re 
la gran noticia, simpleme.nte me 
dijo que hiciera la vallja, nos 
ibarnos a Detroit. La obra se I!a.. 
maba 'Sin Salida' ". 

Bernardi, luego de comentar al
gunas experiencias en Hollyweod, 
relat6 s,u retomo a Nueva York 
e.n los a.fios 50. A duras penas lo... 
·gr6 vivir como director social e-"l 
el "Borscht 'Circuit" durante !os 
veranos conduciendo un taxime
tro en. Manhattan e.n el invierno. 
Pero para supiementar sus In
gresos como ta.xista desaITOU6 un 
acto de una ~ola persona que re
presentaba ante vartas organiz.a
ciones judias. 

Bernardi rec<>rd6 que "los "ier
nes ,por ia .noche me vestia can 

! mi unico' traje, candocia mi ta-

~.. xi a la' zona donde tenia que ae
tuar, estaclonaba a la \'1lelta. de 
la esquina, realizaba mis 60 ml

\ nutos de actuad6n, · cobraba !os 
l 20 d6lares que me .paga~ ·co. 
. rrla hac1ci mt taxi, e:m.duda bas.. 

. I ta la puerta Y ah.aha alg(m .~ 

Pete Grose fue jefe de las ofi
cinas del New York Tunes en 
Mo~u. Israel y en las Naciones 
Unidas e integ r6 el Grupo de 
Planeamiento de Politica del De
pa name.nto de Estado 

Grose dijo · _a . Sh~tack que 
"guste o no, lo.s estadunidenses 
Ve.ri algo de e.llo.s mismo~ en Is. 
ra.e}n. 

Agreg6 que "atin m ie.'ltras 
e!los marchan POr sus se.nderos 
buscando sus intereses naciona~ 
les dHe::-entes, lo!! estadunide.nses 
Y los israelies estan unidos co. 
!'JlO ningunos otros pueblos so. 
beranos-. 

Come.nt6 que mientras la he. 
rencia judaica fluy6 por las men. 
tes .de los prlmeros residentes de 
Estados UnidoS y a)11do a for. 
mar la nue,·a republica "el Israel 
restau.rado adopt6 la vision y las 
\"alores de! suefio estadi.i.'lidense. 
Cada uno. Estados Unidos e Is. 
rael, injerto 1a herencia de! otr~ 
en si m.ismo". 

Danie! Ga\-ron, que \'i\·e en Je. 
rusa\em, hab!a arabe,. hebreo e 
· ingles, c.-ee Que en el Medio 
Oriente hay una posibilidad de 
reconciliaei6n. 

Relat6 9tie un soldado "hijo de 
unos anligos. e.ncontr6 a un sol. 
dado sirio que estaba siendo tra. 
tado en u11 hospital Israeli. Lue. 
go de !a sospecha inicial, Iogra. 
ran comu.::icarse y encontraron ,. ' 
que ter:ian dos cosas en comun: 
el odJo a !.a guerna y el amor a 
Ia m Usica P?P". -

Gan'On dijo QUe "con el mun. 
do ab!erto frente a ello5, los j6. 
~es de hoy 5e pusieron SUS 

p..ans, sus sandalias y SUs coria.. 
res de ci:rentas, se dejaron ere.· 
a!r el pe'.!o. cargaron a la espal.. 
da. sus co~aridas mochilas y par. 
tieron. Los israelies y Arabes j6-
venes ban comenza.do a bacerlo 
y solo es cuesti6n de tiempo an. 
tes de ~ Ios j6venes sirios ca.
minen . a naves de ~el y los 
jovenes ~es por Shia.". 

) 

y 
.-•. · ::, ... · ·.~:. :· ·.. :.i. .sa.~ que ~e!aba · ja "~ 

~~f :.~~ ;~:~ · .. '.· -.~ ...,_. . · · -. i ; tacilnL De esa. forma oht,~ni <? ~. 

Producido por Laurie Chock de 
CJ A. se exhibe por el Canal 11 
de TX. de N:aeva York los. mi~
coles· de -lil.$0 a ll de la mafia.. 
ma y n!Clartanente redb16 el 
0 Angers Au-ard" .. un premlo en 
ta categmia .~. ~~ tfe. 
•~1 ,-:•-.·~ ·.,: !: .; . • . ~ .- -. ,1r . ""'·'"• •' • : 
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October 17, 1984 

Bill Gralnick 

Program at Temple Moses 

Attached is a close tb final draft of this very 
e xciting event. I _have seen the posters and publicity . 
fly_ers. Comrni ttee is listed prominantly as a sponsor. 
Your attendance is vital and being count~d upon. 
Spanish speaking friends are welcome. 

At all sessions there will be an AJC table re
served for our attendees. 

The conference cost is $5,00/session or $25.00 
for t~e conference. .Reservati6ns will be made directly 
through Temple· Moses .by calling the Temple office at 
861-6308. 

WA~:gs 

Enc. 

Sent to: Neil Alter 
Mike Bander 
Steve Cantor 
Fred Rawicz 
Anita Stone 

·Irving .Segal 
Alina Becker 

, 
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Jueves - Noviembre 1, 1984 en el Temple Ho ses : 

- ----,eH-:00- pm- Rece-pc i<.•n- ·d-e-- Bi er-n1 en ids · · · · · ···---------- ---- -- · - ·--
9 :00 pm - I SRAEL-DIASPORA SUS RELACIONES Y SUS PERSPECTIVAS 

Hoderador: Sa l omon Gold 
Dr. Nel son Pi l O:iof, Nor de e ha i Da yan ,;- .. V.i ctnr · Har-e·J-

,...., 1111 

,....._ 

: •I Viernes - Noviembre 2, 1984 en el Templ e Mo s es 
--· -· -----~-···1 - ----~------------· _____________________ __.. ___ _ 

" 10:00-11:30 am - UZZO - D~. Nel son Pil osof 
6:00-8:00 pm - Cena de Shabbat - Lie. Hari o Permuth: Jnforme del pasado Congreso 

:l---·----------· · de Edur:acion ~7adia celebrado en I :>r a·el ,; - ----- ·· ·-·-- · -
"I 8: 3 0 -9: 15 pm - Orreg Shabbat 
,, 
• .I 
,._1-.. -- - -

11' 

111 

fl 

,,; 

9:30-10:30 pm - TIENE VIGENCIA EL JUDAISHO? 
Moderador: Rabino Amram Amse l em 
Rabino Gunter Freidlander, Dr. Nelson Piloso~, Moshe Dayan 

· Sabado - Hoviembre 3, 1984- en ~1 · Temp~e-Mos~s 
,,,....,,. r1 r' 

·""" 

~ 

,-... 

........... 

........ 

....--. 

I"-

-
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'" 8:30 am.- Ser vi c ios de Shabbat - Sermon: Ho s he Dayan 
\ 1' 

" 
---r-·--4:-00--pm--cA .. ·SOC-IE DAD .·A/1ERICAHA ')'' LAS .. IHST.l'TUC l·BHES-o..1-U-D·l-AS- EH-LOS - EST ADOS llHIDOS. 

h 
::1 

I" ff 

" II 

" Iv 
• I 

LOS JUDIOS Y SUS COHUNIDADES EN LA AHERICA LATINA 
Hoderador: Dr. Guillermo Sostchin 

-- · · Dr. · H-e l ·son ·Pi 1 ()SOf, Li c. Har i o Per mu th -~ - ·-Send~r--·l(a-p 1-an, Yeh o s hua Behar .• 
@e pre sen tan tes de 1 Amer i .:an JeNi :sh Comm i tee( 

'.~:00 pm - l?e.:epcion Social -
.... _ ·-·- -··----·· --- - . - - . -- ·---- ______ , 

Do mir1e;to Hovi~mbre 4, 1984 en el Temple Hoses 

;;.. .... _. ,,_ ........... .. - ... _,,_._, __ -tO:·oo--am. - EL' APORT£ · .. CJ£L < INSTITUTO Wf1 Zl1AN ··At. " DESARROtL-O·-DE - LA· CIENCIA y DE LA 
,, TECNOLOG I A EN EL SIG LO xx L - / I 
r• Dr. Nel son -Piloso-f. '/ H~J-«.~1\1.. Da.,14..tJ ~l'tlt l(.t:. ~,_, 14.. 0fc.!Cl.. 

;'.~--1-2·:00 -am·- - ·-Ai'TTlue-r-zrr-fvpc-i.on·alJ ·-· - ·· · · --·-· ---·---------------- - - ·- · 
·: t:00-2:30 pm - LA SINAGOGA Y SUS FUNCIONARIOS, RESPONSABILJDADES Y DBJETIVOS 
•· Hoderador: Rabino Gunter Freidlander 
,. - __ ...... , ....... · Dr. Ne l son Pi l osof', Rabin<.1 Amram Amselem-,- Salomtm· -Gar ·azi; Keta Sostchin 
, .. ! Dr. Ben.iam.ir1 Torun - Educacion Jt1dia en Centro America 

I • 

;11 _____________ J;. ___ ~ _ r'3rvt __ lu_t, ~~.s 
r:I Dmn i ntJO - · ffrw·i embr e · 4 ,-·-1-984·-err- H·f!"br·s :i cs ·· - · 

~u.<.(q_ 

4:30 pm - LOS JUDI OS )1 LO~-~~;~;~~-~~~~;~~~;~~;,-;~-~~~;~~~-~~;;~A PA!! {,_ f1l. bl'!tt~ctt. " 
,. 

::1 

,. 
" 

· Mauricio~~~urmansky 
6 :OO-~-:J :00 pm -A''rl? ~ Dft.:'Q'°PJPA 

Programa arti s t ico patro~inado por el Ker en Kayemeth • 
-- -l-o--i·$ 'r'avrri ~ 1 i - E~ trtt l I a de J e- Op~r·a-· Httci-o·n-a-1 · d~-J-5·r-a~-1·.-Ye-hu-da Schufmar1n - Ten <: 

y Cantor del Templ o Emanu-£1. Grupo de Danzas Israel~es, S hmuel Fershko, Directc 
::t_ 
' , ' 



October 22, 1984 

From: Morton Yarman 

To: Harold Applebaum , Hyman Bookbinder, Gen~ DuBow, Dav~rdis, Selma Hirsh, 
Irving Levine, Yehuda Rosen~n, Jim Rudin, Marc Tanenbaum, Bill Trosten 

H~re are rough notes of the recent lunch mee~ing on AJC image, along 
with notes from my file of a year and ~ half ago, when the Communications 
Committee addressed much the same question . 

· We will schedule a second session once we are back from Chicago a~~ th~ 
NEC meeting. 

enc; 
/fe 
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Rough nQtes et lunch meeting, Ooto 5 , 1984, at AJC, to discuss agency' s iJDag6: 

Mort opened the discussion by explaining first. how his dgpartmant eperat,.,s: 1) . 
by ·r esponding to .t he news of the day; 2) by ref l acting in pre3s-relsas& and other 
materials such agency activities as spe~chas, booklets, stat3~ents , etc.; J). 
eometilnes by init i ating an activity such as the Heritsge study guids and the . news 
conference on religion and politics ; and 4) by controlling certain media out~acb 
such as t he Jevish Dimention 'fV series, the WINS Sunds,y broadcasts, ·and t m> various 
radio tap9 serisso 

He then raised tbe 'question of a nev and sharp&r image fer AJC by offering several 
preliminary ·questions : l) Is such a call r ealistic and ~al.id? 2) What is the 
current image of AJC -- in t ha minds of oUP member s, the Jevish community, and 
tlie community at large - and . h~J can th11t best ba aeasured if that is \that ve 
vant t o do? .3) When ve do knov our ow image, and if ve seek to al.tor it , hov 
can w best do this? 

He added ·tw general thoughts: l) if it be i.Ne that \:f9 cannot separate w ge 
from reality, and if ve do indeed vant change, should ve not first change the 
agency? 2) Are ve serving the needs of American J~we of the mid•l980s vith aa 
agency developed years ago? 

-
David NSponded that ve must. be considered impo:otant and useful, that we provide 
an agency for intelligent and intormed American Jews vhe are living cemfortable 
in a pluralistic soviety, and that ve blend their being Jews and Ameri cans. H~ 
sugges~d that t.he importance !actor is questionable and that i nadequst.e infop.o 
aation seems pzoevllent about vh&t AJC d()Ss, and he stressed that the difference 
betveen AJC and · l.DL should be aore sharply realized .. Wh5t. d@ you think of vheJl 
1ou think of AJC, he asked. And he ·vondered whether T"'I materials such ss th9 
Heritage series might not be use.f\ll in altering AJC 1s image. 

-
Harold st!"9ssed that the agency 1s progr8lllS BU&t deal with its imageo 

Bill pointed out that our people seem to have Rqualified cosuitmenta to the agency, 
· adding that this seemed less tru9 vi~ ADL 1s m~ber>ship. Th9 AJC1s cafeteria 

approach no linger vorka, he added. 

Yehuda cotilmlsn~d that AJC. vas "a t.bink tank," in opposition to ADL 1s more attivist 
role, and that AJC's size had always been deliberately .smallo 

Bookle added a note to 11 t..~ ink tank": that V9 engage in problem-solvingo 

Irving listed several points sbout .AJC 2e app?"Oach: intellectual, pluralistic, 
alliance-buildi ng, Ameri canist, politi cally moderatGo 

Selma commented th&t there are fGr~es compet ing within the agency, adding that 
traditionally AJC had engaged in reseacch, was study-orientgd, yet committed to 
social act.ion. 

' 
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David picked up on nsocial action," asking for vhat, . in f\1rth9r&nce of ..mat geal? 

Yehud& offei;-ed that the · agenoy•s primary gQa.l ~as to ill!prove th~ quality of Jevish 
&bd or general lifeo . . 

MQrc said ve are an infomal goVe!"!l!!ent, to vhicb Bookie askeid who a had elect.ad 
us. 

Harold pointed out that lie are 8'1 outeaeb agency, and that the program ve.s in a · 
constant state of. eb&llgeo 

Jim !'eferred to AJC ae "a synagogue for the unsynagogued"; also, that ve get 
aggry but too 8Dgl7e 

Irving siid we are liked as an agency because ve moVe eut to othsr groups, that 
ve are Dintergroup diplomata.• 

-
David comment-ld that t.he agency vas marketable. He again responded to the notion 
of resaarch-educat.ion-aocial action ""1.t.b the comment, •.ror vhat?" He made several 
othel" pojnts: that ve explore the natve of Jevisb 'ftluea both t.o Jews and to 
othen; that ve are devoted to enbsnoing the Mcurity and rights of Jews around 
the vorld, nota)lly Iara9l; t.hat. ·ve enhance the quali~ or life for our const.it.
uenc;r; and that. V9 promote a tsolerant pluralistic societ.;r. 

-
Bookie urged that Ve combine both Jewish and uniKversalistic values, addd1Dg that 
there vaa no conflict between them. 

David urged that ve' coneoiidate all. this into a slogan, and that ve market specitic 
aspects of t.he program wit.hin the context of t.he agency's total mission. 

IrviDg cozmnented. that admilledly ~C 'had a callplicated agenda. 

Marc added that A.JC was · a ceaplex phenonenan, involved in all &nltlS between Jew· 
and th~ world at. large. · 

David commented that ve should ehare. the quality of tiilat ,_ do, and that ve share 
our overall thrusto · 

-:· .. 
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AJC IMAGE: 

· Discussion was continued on the Communic~tions Committee's mandate, 

. which Mr. Straus said was "to sharpen and define the agency Is image, II 

although Mr. Druck commented that this s.eemed a function of the entire 

AJC rather than of the Communications Committee. 

In further discussion on a sharper _AJC image, Mr. Straus read excerpts 

. . 
from two letters from Jonathan Marshall, member of the Communications 

Committee and publisher of the Scottsdale Daily Progres~ to the effect that 

Ajc, in all its efforts, should. be particuiarly aware of the need to 

attract young people. ·, 

Mr. · Rifkind ·suggested a census be undertaken of AJC' s membership . 

Several suggestions followed: that some pertinent question? be put down 

and considered; that professional pollsters with whom AJC has had coritipuing 

relationships be consulted • 

·' . 
Mr. pruck added that the Communications Committee shoµld help AJC get 

into the middle-1980's through development of survey data, along with greater 

use of technological inf·ormation developments . 

Mr. Eisenpreis agreed with. the need for research, Mr . Rubenstein 

. asked if AJC has used the methodology and technology of the 198~'s, and 

Mr. Druck pointedly asked Dr. Feldstein: "What do you want to know?" 

Mr. Klepper offered "two · 11extreme" thoughts: the possibility of a name 

change, · and whether some programmatic specialt1es· would be selected out. 

Mr. Yarmon here inserted a suggestion phoned in from Mrs. Rabin, member 

of the Communications Committee who was u·nable · to attend: that focused 

.... 
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programming be considered by the national AJC, with several programs 

chosen as the focus of image-building efforts. 

Mr. Druck countered that AJC was neither a new business, nor one 

in trouble, and that it was unrealistic to concentrate on a slogan to aid 

the agency's image-building . Rather, he suggested that events in the world 

and the United States expected dur·ing the next 18 months be charted, along 

with AJC's upcomi~g activities in the same period. 

Dr. Feldstein repeated his view that the American Jewish Committee 

needed a more sophisticated marketing answer to the question, "What is 

the AJC?" 

Mr. Druck questioned whether problems could be solved with a "one-

liner." 

Mr. Eisenpreis urged that clippings of the past three months be 

analyzed to determine to that extent what AJC's current PR image seems 

to be • . Mr. Yarmon said his staff would do that immediately. 

Mr. Rifkind offered the· ,personal comment that AJC seems to have gone 

beyond the role of defense agency, that it was the place "where Jews 

come ·to be Jewish." 

··.':"' 

j/ 
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Th~bt\.merican Gjewish Committee 
Institute of Human Relations • 165 East 56 Street, New Yori<, N.Y. 10022 • 212/751-4000 • Cable WIShcom. N.Y. 

October 22, 1984 

TO: Interreligious Affairs Commission and 
Interreligious Affa ir s Comm i ision 

Steering Commi tiee 

FROM: Mimi Alperin, Chair 

I do hope you will be in Ch i cago for the National 

Executive Council Meeting at which time the AJ C's inter-

religious agenda will receive p rominent attention. I will 

be making a report to the Board of Governors on our plans 

for expanding our Black-Jewish Dialogue. Cardinal 

Bernardin will be mak i ng a majo r address on the positive 

status of Catholic -Jew ish relations as well as some of 

the flash points ~etween our two communities and our 

Interreligious Affa ir s Comm i ssion meeting will focus on 

a discussion of religion and pol itics where I hope we will 

be able to clarify a st r ategy fo r de aling with this 

volati l e issue beyond the 1984 election. 

I look forward to seeing you 

MA:en 

in Ch~ 

1/ 84-700-61 

HOWARD I. FRIEDMAN. President " " DAVID M. GORDIS. Executive Vice-Presidenl 
THEODORE ELLENOFF. Chair. Board of Governors a ALFRED H. MOSES. Chair. Na11onal Executive Council • ROBERTS. JACOBS. Chair. Board of Trustees • 
EDWARD E. ELSON. Treasurer • SHIRLEY M. SZABAO. Setrerary • EMILY W. SUNSTEIN. Associate Tre;isurer • RITA E. HAUSER. Chair. Executive Committee • 
Honorary Presidents: MORRIS 8. ABRAM. ARTHUR J. GOLDBERG. PHILIP E. HOffMAN. RICHARD MAASS. ELMER L. WINTER. MAYNARD I. WISHNER a Honorary Vice-Presidents: NATHAN APPt.EMAN. 
MARTIN GANG. RUTH R. GOODARD. ANDREW GOODMAN, RAYMOND F. KRAVIS. JAMES MARSHALL. WILLIAM ROSENWALD • MAX M. FISHER. Honorary Chair. National Executive council • 
Executive ~ce-Presidents Emeriti: JOHN SLAWSON. BF.RTRAM H. GOLD . a Vice--Pfesidents: NORMAN E. ALEXANDER. Westchester: RICHARD J. FOX. PhiladeJphia: HOWARD A. GILBERT. Chicago: 
ALAN c. GREENBERG. New York: ROBERT H. HAINES. New York: CHARLOTTE G. HOLSTEIN. Syracuse: ROBERT L. PELZ. Westchester. IDELLE RABIN. Dallas: GORDON S. ROSENBLUM. Denver. 
DAVID F. SOU IRE. Boston: RICHARD L. WEISS. Los Angeles • 
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INTERRELICIOUS AFFAIRS COMMISSION foEETINC MINUTES 
Monday, September 24, 1984 

Proskauer Room 
10:00 AM - 12:45 AH 

I. The meeting was called to order and the first item on the agenda, Black
Jewish dialogue, was introd~~ed by Ms. Alperin. Stephen Kurzman, president ~f 
the Washington, D.C. chapter, gave a presentation on the AJC-sponsored dialogue 
in hls city. Mr. Kur zman explained that the Black-Jewish dialogue of the 1960's · 
had eroded and in the early 1980 ' s new attempts were made to re~ulld. a coal i
t ion. A viable dialogue was renewed in January, 1982 thanks t~ strong personal 
relationships d~veloped by the AJC area director, Rabbi Andrew Baker. Mr. 
Kurzman noted that the personal element is essen~ial ~or starting a group. 

The Washington group consists of eight Blacks and ~even Jews who meet for 
lunch every two weeks. The number of participants in the group has increased 
and the focus of the group has sharpened during the past two years. The 
original intent of the group was to base discussion on the religious identity of 
its members, but this soon shifted to include members' political concerns. 
On-going discussions have dealt with the Middle East, South Africa, the Jackson 
campaign, and local issues such as the D. C. mayoral election. In the context 
of these issue-oriented discussions the participants have grappled with deep 
cultural and psychological problems such as confronting prejudice, identifying 
and eliminating stereotypes, and building relationships of trust with one 
another. 

The dialogue serves two main purposes. Issues of great significance in one 
community are ofte·n not noticed in the other. "We read the newspaper selec
t lvely," Mr. Kurzman noted. The dialogu~ allows for a sharin~ of perspectives 
and concerns. It also serves as an "early warning systei:n" for the discussion of · 
potentially divisive issues and the innovation ~f strategies to cope with them. 
Visible results have included joint letters to the editor of the Washington 
Post, joint speaking engagements, an involvement of Black leaders In AJC 
meetings, a .concerted effort to find jobs for disadvantaged Black youth ln 
not-for-prof .it organizations, and the creation of "lnterrel igious Harmony 
Sessions" in area churches and synagogues as a form of counter-demonstration to 
a Ku Klux Klan march there. 

In the the ensuing discussion, Rabbi Rudin pointed out that IAD conducted a 
conference in Washington D.C. with Black church leaders in May, 1984 with 
another ls scheduled for October In Atlanta at the Martin Luther King Center. In 
these dialogues both theological and political issues are part of the agenda. 

The consensus was that the Washington dialogue was a highly successful 
program and might be emulated in other chapters. 
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II. The second .item was the report of an. !AD-sponsored delegation that visited 
Oberammergau in early September to attend a seminar on the Passion Play and to 
address the Free Lance Society of American Travel Writers who were meeting In 
Oberammerg'au •· Ms. Alperin ·noted that !AD' s · emphas·ts on an American educatlon 
campaign regarding the play was the reason for the trip. Rev. Dr. William 
Harter, a pastor In Chambersburg, Pa., and a member of the committee on 
Christian-Jewish relations of the National Counc~l of Churches, who was a member 
of the AJC · delegation In May and again in September, explained how Oberammergau 
officials .tried to thwart the AJC delegation's participation in the seminar. 
Neverth~less the delegatlon found opportunities during and ·after the seminar to · 
speak forcefully about the play. Judith ~~ Banki had prep~red an incisive 
report on the play's anti-Semitic impact and' copies of he~ paper were. distri
buted. to the travel writers. Father John T. Pawlikowski, a· professor of social 
ethics at ~he Catholic Theological Union in Chiicago, chall~ng~d the towns
people, as a Roman Catholic priest, to bring their play lhto line with modern 
Biblical t~eology and to make it· into "a real act of reconcil latlon." 

Or. Harter related that town leaders were disturbed. to h·ea.r: that there ls 
mounting Christian concern in the U.S. a~out the controversial aspe~ts of the 
play. He emphasized that there would be significant derl'vative benefit's if the 
play were to .be fundamentally rethought and reformed. One such, ben'eflt would be 
the theological rethinking of the inter~retation of the pa~slon na~ratives, 
which are ·read. in every church In America during the Lenten season~ Ms. Banki 
reported that the delegat Jon urged the travel wrlters t.o recognize their 
responsibility to present the play 'in an accurate light. No re~ponsible' writer, 
she noted, would promote a "blackface" act today. For Jews, this play ls a near 
analogy • 

. In the di s,cuss ion wh lch fallowed Dr. Harter' s an·d Ms. Banki' s report 
commission members agreed that the emphasis on the American scene is primary, 
but that an AJC . presence, perhaps together ~1th represe~t~tfve's of the AOL, in . 
meetings with the German Catholic hierarchy could be Influential. The AJC will 
maintain its position that "fundamental reform" of the ·Passion Play is abso
lutely necessary. · The consensus was that a two-track approach might be followed 
if further discussions in Germany seem opportune. 

III. Rabbi Mittleman reported on t~e extraordinary f~edback from the pre
broadcast screenings of WNET's "Heritage: Civilization and the Jews" and on the 
accompanying !AD Interreligious Study Guide to the series. Twenty bhapters 
held screening~ to which key Christia~ and Jewish leaders were invited. Over 
16,000 Guides had been distributed to C~uncils of Churches, Jewish Federations, 
seminaries, colleges, lndlvidual churches, . and AJC chapters. Several chapters 
organized _follow-up programs around the series including on-going discussion 
groups (N.Y.C.), an interreligious di~cusslon e~enlng ' (Dallas) and a joint 
viewing of .the segment on the "Golden Age" of Spain by AJC members and Mexlcan
Americans in Denver. The wide distribution of the Interreliglous Study Guide 
and the excellent response to the screenings in major cities constitute an · 
important promotional effort among Christian groups, Rabbi Mittleman noted. 

·-·· .. ~ 
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IV. In introducing the next topic, Ms. Alperin remarked that lines have become 
blurred between religion and politic~ in recent years. The IAC explored what 
the AJC role ought to be in addressing this issue on a national level. Rabbi 
Rudin noted that earlier this month the IAD organized a press conference where 
mainline Protestant, Baptist, Catholic, and Jewish leaders responded to some of 
the issues raised in the current Presidential campaign. The religious leaders 
expressed deep concern that the separation of church and state has been eroded 
in this country and they called on the two major political parties to reaffirm . 
their commitment to religious pluralism and the First Amendment guarantees. 

In addition, religion and politics will be the topic at the next meeting of 
the Interreliglous Affairs Conwnisslon at the upcoming NEC meeting in Chicago on 
Nov. 2. The commission will be addressed by Rev. Dr . Arthur Gay, Jr., immediate 
past president of the National Association of Evangelicals and by Dr. Eugene 
Kennedy, a Catholic scholar at Loyola University with expertise in the area of 
religion and politics. 

V. Inge Lederer Gibel reported on some of her act ivltles while on sabbatical 
in Israel. She emphasized that the issue of religion and public affairs ls also 
of great concern to Jews in Israel. Many non-Orthodox Jews there feel threat
ened by the rise of militant Orthodox elements. She urged that American Jews be 
sensitive to the growing polarization and friction between Orthodox and non
Orthodox groups in Israel. 

The meeting was adjourned at 12:45. The next meeting will be at the 
National Executive Council meeting, November 2, 1984. 

AM: ls 
P028- IAD/10/17/84 

84/700/62 

Respectfully submitted, 
Rabbi Alan Mittleman 

Program Specialist 
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DRAFT 

10/23/84 ~· 

RESOLUTION CN SOVIET JEWRY 

Th d . . f I 
e ~on 1t1on ·o Soviet Jews is a ma.tter of grave concern 

to Americans and o· all those who cherish human rights. The Soviet Union 

continues to flagrantly v·olat~· he basic rights of Soviet Jews .bY 

virtually cu.tting-o Jewish emigration; waging a callous campaign against 

the teach~ing of Hebrew and other aspects of Jewish religion and cultur~; 

in«RR arresting unofficial teachers ·Of M1h~1wxaR8 Jewish · subjects on 

speciou·s grounds and senten.cing thei:n to le~hy ·ter~s of prison or exile; 

disseminating anti-Semitism in .the go.vernment-sponsored print ~nd broadc~st 

_'media and fostering discriminatory practices in education and employment; 

and prescribing . n~w l~gislation d~signe~ to obstruct contact between 

Soviet Jews and their friends and relatives abroad. 

The Amerfcan Jewish Co~ittee will continue ·to· mobilize public ·opinion 

on behalf of Soviet Jews. We call upon educators .and scientists to speak out 

for those denied the right to learn and teach their .culture, and to freely 

receive and i'mpart . information and i~eas. We urge the religious community to 

speak out for .those denied the freedo!ll .to practice their religion individually 

and in community with others inside and outside the USSR. We enjoin the leaders 

of American ethnic groups, who are sensitive to the need of preserving one's 

ethnie heritage, to speak out on behalf of Soviet .Jews refus~d that possibility . 

We ask those who support human r.ights to speak out.·on behalf of those denied 

their right to emigrate and denied equal opportunity in educa~ion and employment. 

We acknowledge the persistent efforts of our government to keep tbis ~ issue 

·. 
as a· priority in discussions with the Soviet Union. We urge, nonetheless, that 
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this ~ubject be raised not only in broad-rangi~g meetings b~t whenever crucial 

economic, ~~~entific and cultural agreements are under n~gotiation. We urge, 

too, that our ~overnment adhere to the spirit and substance of the Jackson

Vanik Amendment unti l the Soviet GOvern~ent has forsaken its ·anti-Jewish 

po~i c ies and chooses instead to abide by the international treaties and con

ventions to which it is a signatory) that guarantee the. fundamental human 

·rights of Soviet Jews. 
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; TRANS LA TI ON 

. The Germans in Russia and in the Soviet Union anq their mutual relations 
with other nationalities 

· Conference in Schlangenbad, May 15, 1985 from 10·:00.a.m . to May 17 , 5:00 p.m. 

Leaders of Conference : Prof . Dr. A. Kappeler , Prof. Dr . B. Meissner, Dr. G. Simon 

PROGRAM : 

May 16 l 0 a • m • to 1 2 : 4 5 p • m • 

1) The Germans within the frame of the Russian and Soviet multiple-peoples 
realm (introductory remarks) Prof. Dr~ A. Kappeler (Cologne) 

2) The immigration in Czarist Russia - state of research and research tasks 
from the vantage point of a study about Swiss in Russia 

Prof. o'r. C. Goehrke (Zurich) 

3) The emergence of the German question in Czarist Russia 
Frau . Dr. I. Flehchha~er (Bonn} 

May 19 . 3:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. 

1} Model or danger·? Domestic and external political factors as determining 
factors in .the history of the German Wolga Republic 

Prof. Dr. K. H. Ruffman (Erlangen) . 

2) The Soviet German~ outside of the .Wolga Republic in comparison with other 
minorities · .. Dr. M •. · Buchsweiler (Israel) 

3) The role of church communities for the preservation of the national identity 
of Soviet Germans Prof . Or. W. Kahle (Wittlich) 

May l T . 9:00 a .m. to 12:30 p.m. 

1} Politic;al and language limitations: the complex p1cture .of .language in con-
tempora·ry .llterature Pr.of ~ Mrs. Dr . A. Enge (Hamburg) 

2) Germans, Kazaks, ·Russians: national distance and proximity in Kazakstan 
Prof. Mrs. Dr. R: ~rklins (Chicago) 

3) The emigration of Germans and Jews since 1970 -- a comparison 
Prof . Dr . B. Pinkus (Tel Aviv} 
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May 17 2:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

1) Perspectives of survival in the future: will the Soviet Germans remain 
$erman? Dr. A. Eisfeld (Munchen) 

2) Concluding discussion 

tentative list of participants (i'n addition to the 10 lecturers) 

i 

.· 



THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date October 29, 1984 

Marc H. Tanenbaum 

from George E. Gruen 

s"'bject Views of Professor Stanley Fischer on the Israeli Economy 

I thought the following would be of help to you and Howard Friedman in connection 
with Professor Stanley Fischer's remarks· on the Israeli economy at the Sunday 
morni.ng plenary at the NEC. · 

Professor Stanley Fischer, Department of Economics, MIT and visiting Professor 
Hebrew University, is a member of Secretary of State George Shultz•s advisory 
panel on the Israeli economy, .headed by Herbert Stein. (For other biographical 
details please see Fischer's biographical sketch.) The attached article in 
Moment (Septenber 1984), "Unraveling Israel's Tangled Economy, 11 is based on an 
inter.view he .gave .to rt>ment's editor at the end of July, before formation of the 
·National Unity Government. · 

I spoke with Professor Fischer· briefly after he addressed the Executive Conmittee 
of NJCRAC on. Monday, October 29, 1984. He indicated that he would make the ·same 
general points in his remarks to the NEC. The only possibly s·ignificant change 
will be if the Israel Government manages in the meanwhile to conclude its negotia
tions for a "package deal 11 with the Hi stadrut and the manufacturers 1 association. 
As of today the Histadrut (labor federation) had still refused to go along with 
the government's wage and price freeze proposals. H~ noted that unless agreement 
was reached soon it would become increasingly difficult to do so once the elections 
for the Histadrut approached. 

Professor Fischer indicated that the article .bY Thomas Friedman, "Economic Crisis 
in Israel May Remold the Country, 11 in today's New vo·rk Times, presented a good summary 
of Israel's economic pro bl ems. · 

HIGHLIGHTS OF PROFESSOR FISCHER'S REMARKS 

<i1 To indicate the magnitude of Israel's probiems, Professor Fischer made some economic 

comparisons with the United. States. While the Israeli per capita income of $6,000 

is only about half that in the United States, governmental expenditures in Israel 

account for some 70 percen~ of the Gross National Product (GNP), as against only 
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30 percent ·in the United States. Defense costs, which have escalated since the 

1973 Yom Kippur war, and debt service account for more than half of the Israeli 

budget. The current Israeli budget deficit of · $3 billion represents some 12 

percent of the GNP. By way of contrast, the U.S. budget deficit -- which has 

rightly aroused muc~ co~cern during the current election campaign -- altho~gh 

huge in absolute numbers still represents only 3 to 4 percent of the U.S. GNP. 

Similarly, the record U.S. trade deficit is only ~round 2 percent of our GNP, whjle 

Israel's $2 billion balance of payments deficit -- even after foreign. aid has 

been included -- represents 8 ·percent of Israel'· s GNP. 

't) Between 1955 and 1973 Israel's economy grew rapidly in real terms at nearly 10 per

cent per annum, resulting .in a q~adrupling of living standards. Since 1973, 

however, the per capita GNP has not risen in Israel, whereas in the neighboring. 

i ·' countries of Egypt, Syria and Jordan their GNP dou~led vis~~-vis Israel. Profes

sor Fischer pointed out that in order for Israel once again to achieve long term 

growth, difficult and temporarily painful economic austerity measures -would have 

to be adopted. The Israel Government would have to cut its budget by $2 billion 

by eliminating subsidies to exports and on basic commodities . Instead of govern-· 

~ -~,,.. ment subsidies to exporters, a major devaluation of the Shekel would make Israeli 
''··· 

exports more competitive. However, such a devaluation would cause a reduction in 

the Is·rael;i living standard at 1 east for the short term. But he believed there .was no 

alternative to such a step. 

'f\ The structure of the labor force also needs to be changed. He noted that the per-

centage ·of the working force employed in government services has increased from 

23 to 30 percent since 1973. This process must be reversed and inore workers should 

be attracted to export oriented enterprises. Israel has the human resources and 

the scientific base to develop high tech·nology exports. 
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'1J As for the ro1e of the United States Government, Professor Fischer n·oted that he 

found rare unanimity among Israeli economists and editorial writers that more 

U.S . aid would be a disservice to Israel if it was used merely 11as a band-aid" 

to enable the Israeli Government to avoid facing up to the difficult decisions 

it had to make to place th~ economy on a sounder footing . At the same time he 

stressed that Israel would legitimately continue to need American aid to help it 

maintain a stron.g defense against Syria and other hostile ·Arab states . 

<fJ American assistance should also be directed toward encouraging AmeriGan i~vestrnent 

in Israel and stimulating Israeli exports. The negotiations for a U.S.-Israel 

Free Trade Area could provide a useful vehicle for i$rael-U.S. economic cooperation 

in world markets. He expr~ssed confidence that once Israel made the appropriate 

structural changes its economy would resum~ the moment~m of sustained growth 

that had ma.de Israel a textbook case fo'r · successful developrn~nt. in earl 1er years. 

'1f Professor Fischer added that Secretary of State Shultz, who is an economist by 
. . . 

training, was personally committ~d ·to helping Israel cr·eate a vigorous and sound 

economy. His establishm~nt last year of an American advisory panel on the Israeli 

economy grew out of . that conunitment. The panel, under the chairmanship of Herbert 

Stein, will continue its work as part of the u .. s.-Israel Joint Economic Working . 

Group agreed upon by President ~eagan and . Prime Minister Peres. 

<J1 Paying tribute to the work of the Conunittee for the Economic Growth of Israel, 

headed by former AJC President Elmer Winter, Professor Fischer no.ted that it was 

both timely and appropriate for American Jewish groups to intensify their efforts 

to encourage investment in Israel and to establ-ish economica·lly sound joint 

ventures. that will be mutually beneficial to both countries . · 



UNRAVELING 
ISRAEL'S 

TANGLED 
ECONOMY 

No matter what the final shape of the 
new Israeli government, it will have to 
deal with the Israeli economy, and ur
gently .. Most observers think of the 
situation as "the 400 percent inflation 
·crisis." But 400.percent inflation is a 
symptom, not the whole problem. 
The problem itself has two compo
nents: first , Israel is running a. huge 

For years now. there have been repons deficit on its balance of payments, a 
that the Israeli economy is "on the deficit that can't be sustained over the 

verge of collapse. " Yet it has not col- long run; second, the government is 
lapsed. In fact , living standards in running enormous budget deficits, 

Israel have been rising all the while and these; too, cannot be sustained. 
the economists have been predicting The government can't endlessly bor
disaster. Recently, however, the need row the amounts it's now borrowing. 

for economic reform in Israel has It's mostly as a result of the budget 
come to be almost universally ac- deficit that the government has taken 

know/edged. If nothing else, the to borrowing and to printing money 
shock of a 400 percent rate of inflation so fast that the country now has an ex
seems to have brought with it a sense . traordinarily high rate of inflation. In 

that the current situation is not order to bring that rate down, the gov
tenable. emment will have to cut back its 

In orde.r to get a clearer sense of spending drastically. Budget deficits 
what's wrong, and to learn what can also be reduced by raising taxes, 

·might be done to change I srae/'s eco- but taxes are already so high in Israel 
nomic course. we recently spoke with that it's not feasible or sensible to try 

Professor Stanley Fischer of Mfrs to solve the problem in that fashion. 
Economics Depanment. Professor How did the problem develop? ls-

Fischer is a frequent visitor to Israel's rael buys much more from abroad than 
economy; he has been a consultant to it sells, and the government spends 
the Bank of Israel and has taught at much more than it collects in taxes, 

the Hebrew University, most recently from foreign aid and from Jewish 
in the spring of 1984. Herewith , his philanthropy. Look at the trade deficit: 

22 /Seprtmber 1984 

observations. in recent years, the difference be

STANLEY 
FISCHER 

tween exports and imports has been as 
much as four or five billion dollars a 
year. Israel's total income is 25 billion, 
so it's in the position of someone who 
is spending 20 percent more than his 
income. Anyone in that position has 
to find some way to pay for the excess 
spending. 

A good part of the Israeli balance of 
payments deficit is paid for by 
American aid; a somewhat lesser part 
is paid for by Jews and others, such 
as the German government, who make 
gifts to Israel. But even all chis isn 't 
enough; some of the deficit is still not 
spoken for, ·and the only way to cover 
that part is to borrow-from commer
cial banks, from the American 
government and from anyone else who 
will lend money. 

That's the problem. Basically Israel 
is borrowing abroad to finance do
mestic spending and it will have to 
stop doing that because it can't keep 
going at this rate. The loans add up; by 

now, Israel is spending seven or eight 
percent of its GNP just to cover the in
terest payments on its past 
borrowing. That's a very high number; 
it compares to just two or three 
percent here in the U.S . If you try to 
do that indefinitely, you find that you 
have to borrow more and more each . 
year in order to stay even, because 
each year more of what you borrow 
has to be allocated to cover the inter
est payments of the borrowing of 
previous ye~s. And sooner or later, 
people are going to stop lending you 
money. 

There are those who aren't particu
larly troubled by the problem. They 
argue that American government aid 
to Israel bas reached levels that were 
not imagined just a few years ago, and 
that the growing alliance between Is
rael and the United States will 
continue to mean increasingly gener
ous American subsidies to Israel. And 
it is ttUe, of course, that American 
aid has made a difference. But even to
day, American aid is inadequate to 
cover the entire deficit; Israel is still 
spending more than it earns, whether 
through sales or through aid, to the 
tune of about a billion dollars a year. 

Most of us are familiar with the fact 
that Israelis are insulated from the 
high inflation because the economy is 
so thoroughly indexed. But, quite 
apart from the fact' that indexing 
merely hides the problem from the Is
raeli public, even indexing isn't 
enough any longer. From 1979 until 
1983, Israel was in the remarkable po
sition of running a· very stable I 00-
120 percent a year inflation. The rate 
didn't change much over those four 
years. And people got used to it, the 
economy got used to it; wages were 
indexed, as were i)ensions, as 'Yere all 
long-term debts. So the people really 
didn 't suffer a great deal from the in
flation. The main problem with the 
inflation was that wages were adjusted 
only every three or every six months, 
so that over the course of three months 
wages would drop by 30 percent_.: 
but then they would jump up by 30 
percent the next month, before be
ginning to go down again. That was 
really about an the taxpayer saw. And 
not just the taxpayer, because one of 
the important aspects of Israel's in
dexing system is that virtually all of 
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the financial system is indexed. Most 
financial asset holdings in Israel are 
indexed to the price level or the for
eign exchange rate . Any time 
something happens to raise prices , 
most people aren't hurt because the 
shekel value of their holdings goes up 
in proportion to the amount the prices 
go up. So pensioners and retired peo
ple are also protected against inflation. 

The jump from 100 percent to 400 
percent in inflation , which happened 
last November, when the government 
had to devalue the shekel, created real 
disturbance and distress. The econo
my had adapted to l 00 percent 
inflation , but not to 400 percent. 
Wages fell much faster, and people 
weren't used to that. Now the econo
my is getting used to 400 percent, and 
if the government doesn't misbehave 
too much, perhaps the country will be 
able to stumble along at 400 percent 
for a while, until the next. shock, when 
the inflation rate will soar to 800 or 
something like that. But institutions 
are not infinitely elastic. The pain is 
greater at 400 than at l 00, and so is the 
dislocation. So even the consumers, 
who are so well-protected, are finally 
aware that something is seriously 
wrong. 

Why did the rate jump from l 00 
percent to 400 percent? Actually, 400 
percent is a more accurate reflection 
of where che rate "belonged,'' as it 
were . The rate had been suppressed 
by keeping the prices of imported and 
subsidized goods d_own, and what 
that accomplished was to build up hid
den pressure, until finally there was 
an explosion. When the previous fi. 
nance minister, Aridor, finally 
admitted that his policy wasn't work
ing, and had to resign, the inflation . 
rate moved up to the level to which his 
policies had been pushing it. 

Israeli economists have been saying 
the same thing to the Israeli govern
ment for a long time, but they're ·not 
listened to. The Begin-Shamir gov-. 
ernments in particular seemed 
deliberately to steer clear of econo
mists. They believed-as do some 
parts of the Reagan administration
that old-fashioned. conventional eco
nomics failed completely. and that 
they had some new key. Aridor. the 
most interesting and most destructive 
of the Israeli finance ministers. talked 

about his new economics. He was 
going to solve things his way, even if 
no economist thought he could suc
ceed. And even so, it didn't work . 

The fact is that Israeli economists 
are very good, and they know what 
has to be don~ . They have been 
working on a variety of stabilization 
plans, and it may well be that very 
soon their plans will finally be called 
for. Because now, at last, there's 
widespread agreement, across politi
cal lines, that something has to be 
done. There's really not much differ
ence between the major parties on the 
urgency of budget cuts: most likely, 
there wouldn't even be very much 
difference on the areas that would bear 
the brunt of the cuts. The Likud, 
which is ostensibly the bourgeois 
party, draws its support very heavily 
from the working population, and La
bor, which is ostensibly the socialist 
party, draws it from the bourgeoisie . 
That brings them closer together. 
And in the end, they really have very 
similar options and very similar ideas 
about the economy. 

It is now the end of July. just after 
the elections, and there 's much talk 
about a national unity government. 
One of the few encouraging things 
about moving in that direction is that 
it probably would be the best way of 

·dealing with the economy. What has 
to be done is certain to create short-run 
costs, particularly for the poor, be
cause they don't have the resources to 
deal with cutbacks in government 
spending. Now, if Labor were in 
charge by itself-especially if it were 
in charge with a very slim majoriry
and tried to impose such cuts, you 
can readily imagine how the Likud 
would respond. But if there is a coali
tion of the two parties. that sort of 
difficulty would not be there. 

It wasn't done sooner because of the 
elections. Everybody knows that to 
deal with inflation creates a lot of un
happiness-specifically. just as 
President Reagan learned in the 1981-
83 period , it creates unemployment 
in the short run . And no government 
wants to start doing that a few 
months before an election. So the be
lief in Israel has been that they'd 
have the election. and then the govern
ment would have three to four years 
to straighten out the economy. It 

would cut the budget immediately, 
people would scream and yell for a 
year, and then we'd be back in rea
sonably good shape. 

But if it turns out that the recent 
elections were just "temporary," that 
is, if it looks as if there will be yet an
other election a year or so from now, 
then it's quite likely that inflation 
won't be dealt with. The harsh fact is 
that there is no costless short-run way 
of dealing with inflation. 
· But there's also no costless way of 
maintaining the present rate of infla
tion. It's clear that borrowing, which 
is largely from American but also from 
European banks , puts Israel very 
much at the mercy of the banks, and to 
some extent, at the mercy of the 
United States government, which is 
the other main source of funds . Israel 
at the moment is not in as bad shape as 
Argentina or Brazil. Currently its net 
debt is something.on the order of 18-
20 billion dollars (GNP is 25 billion) . 
That's very high as a percentage of 
GNP, but the difference between Is
rael and Brazil or Israel and Argentina 
is that Israel exports a great deal. Is
rael exports 40-45 percent of her GNP, 
which is very high by world stan
dards. So, relative to the amount Israel 
can sell abroad, her debt is not as bad 
as tMse other countries. Relative to 
her total production levels, it's high . 

But it 's not where Israel is now; 
rather, it's where she's heading. 
That's the problem. During the past 
five years, the real wage and the stan
dard of living in Israel have risen 
faster than in any previous five year 
period-but at the same time, the na
tional income has grown more slowly 
than in any five year period . At the 
same time , Israel has been increasing 
its foreign borrowing. That cannot be 
sustained. 

What is to be· done? Here comes the 
bad news, for the short run . The need 
is to attack the excess government 
spending, which will solve both the. 
balance of payments problem and the 
domestic government deficit prob
lem. Once that source of excess 
spending is taken out of the system, it 
becomes much easier to reduce the 
growth rate of money. The govern
ment will have to make a major reform 
of the financial system at the same 
time. 
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Now, the tough but inevitable con
sequence is that as soon as they do 
that, they're going to create a lot of 
unemployment, because you're reduc
ing demand in the economy. They're 
trying to move people out of govern
ment service and out of producing 
what the government would have de
manded-defense or housing on the 
West Bank or whatever else the gov
ernment was spending on-and 
move them into producing for export. 
The· only way to bring the problem 
under control is to cut government 
spending by about two billion dollars 
a year. And, during that process, 
they're going to have unemploy
ment. They can try to cushion it with a 
wage-price freeze, or in some other 
ways, but they won't be able to avoid 
it. Furthermore, if they rely, as, say, 
the United States did, on the unem- · 
ployment itself to force down the rate 
of wage increase, they're going to 
need a lot of unemployment. There is 
no known way of making that transi
tion without cost. 

But it's important to .remember that 
the unemployment is cransitory. And 
there are ways of making it less rather 
than more costly. The United States 
chose the tough way, making no at
tempt to cooperate with the unions; in 
fact, there was probably an attempt to 
break the power of the unions, or at 
least to reduce it. Mrs. Thatcher chose 
to do it entirely by confronting the 
unions. But in the Israeli context, 
where the Histadrut is quite disci- . 
plined and quite reasonable, ifs 
possible to try to work out a package 
deal in which everything happens at 
the same time. The government 
can-and should-try to work out an 
arrangement that will reduce the rate 
of wage increase-which is now 
somewhere around 15 percent a 
month-and. at the same time. take 
action to reduce its deficit. The rate 
of wage increase should probably 
come down to zero- that is, a wage 
·freeze. The price the Histadrut might 
insist on for th at is a price freeze. The 
problem is that nobody knows how to 
carry out a price freeze wen. because 
governments just can't control all the 
prices in an economy. Bue ic may be 
that if that ·s what the Histadrut de
mands, the government will try it. A 
bad price freeze is probably better than 

no price freeze and no wage freeze. 
One must remember. as well , that 

there will be an offsetting increase in 
government spending as a result of the 

· unemployment. If the government 
starts by cutting two billion from the 
budget, it's going to have to spend 
some of that money on supports for the 
unemployed. It won't have the full 
benefit of the cuts until the unemploy
ment rate goes back to nonnal. And 
that will in a11 likelihood take up to 
two years, if they do it right, which 
means being tough at die beginning. If 
they do what they've done in the 
past, which is to make a cut, watch it 
for six months, get nervous, and then 
ease up, then the unemployment could 
go on for a long lime. 

There's been much talk recently 
about dollarization-the replace
ment of the shekel by the dollar. 
Israelis could hold dollars freely: in 
the excreme version. the doHar would 
be the only legal currency in Israel. 
That would end the inflation at one 
stroke, because with the freedom to 
b4y and sell in the United States
which presumably goes aJong with 
dollarization-prices of goods can't 
move too far away from American 
prices, and the inflation rate would be 
preuy much the American inflation 
rate, right now a decent three or four 
percent. 

There are several problems with 
dollarization. The first is that it's not 
magic. The government still has to 
bring its spending under control, 
whether it's spending doJlars or spend
ing shekels. And that means 
unemployment and all the rest; 
dollarization doesn'1 cure all 1hat. 

There ·s also the fact thai Israel is not 
the United States. The way the dollar 
exchange rate behaves is not a good 
way for the Israeli exchange rate to 
behave, given Israel's trading part
ners. In the last three years, lhe dollar 
has appreciated by 50 percent against 
the German mark, to take one exam
ple. Israel sells a great deaJ to 
Germany. There's absolutely no 
reason it would have wanted its cur
rency to appreciate by 50 percent 
against the Gennan mark. making it 
much more difficulc to sell in Ger
many. So, what's good for America
if it's good for America .. which it 
probably isn't-isn't good for Israel. 

The political disadvantage of 
dollarizatiOn is that Israel is already 
dependent on the United States; it 
isn't attractive to ~mphasize this de
pendence so starkly. 

Dollarization is very much a last re
sort device, because if the 
government can take the steps neces
sary for dollarization to be a success, 
then it doesn't need to dollarize. If it 

·dollarizes after it has cut spending, 
all it's doing is preventing itself from 
misbehaving in the.future, which in 
the case of the Israeli government is 
probably worth something. But it's 
still unattractive and expensive and 
my feeling is that they shouldn't do 
it-and they won't do it unless they 
can't reach any other way of straight
ening out. the economic situation. 
Then it would be like saying, "We're 
going to tie our hands, right now. We 
can't bring ourselves to make deci
sions without our hands being tied, so 
let's decide to tie them, and force 
ourselves to act." It's not impossible. 
Governments often invite foreign 
pressure to make themselves do 
things, and this would be an extre"!"Ile 
form of that, but it's not an attractive 
or an intelligent solution. 

The Israeli government and the so
ciety have to confront the problem 
sooner or later, and the decision they 
must make is when they want to con
front it. If they confront it now, they 
can straighten themselves out within a 
couple of years-and, as the situa
tion begins to improv·e again, which it 
will, and if they return to a growth 
rate of five percent or so, which they 
can, they can be in good shape. 
They're surely better off doing what 
has to be done on a battlefield they 
choose rather than waiting for the IMF 
and other countries to tell them what 
to do. · 

I purposely chose the image of a 
battlefield, because I am struck by the 
fact that the Israelis do make incredi
biy difficult decisions about war, 
which are economically cos.tly and, 
worse than that. costly in terms of 
lives and suffering. And they take 
such decisions precisely on the basis 
of a calculation of short-run costs 
versus long-run benefits. They've 
now got to find the courage to do the 
same with regard to the economy. • 



Economic Crisis in Israel 
May Remold the Country· 
1v/zt1Jw By lBOMAS L FRlEDMAN A-. I 

J ERUSAl.EM, Oct. 28 - For the 
first llme since the fOWlding of tbe Is

l raeh state in 1948, an economic crisis, 
; muct-o more than any inunediate rnili

t:ary Llu'eat, has come to preoccupy the 
narfon. 

"Be!ore, they used to say that every : 
Israeli had to be a general," said Yaa
cnv Fisher, senior economist at the 
Bank or Israel. "Now they say thM 
P.vt.ry lsrach has 10 ot-an ~ausL .. 

Tiie crisis. economists say. bas been 
produced pa"IY by excessive military 
burdens but also by the peculiar struc
ture of Israel's political system, the 
e<:onomic restraintS or Zionlsm, years 
ol livt.ng beyon<I the nation's means and 

· sheer mismanagement by some or itS 
i governments. 

A. Different Israel to Emerae j 
The Is rael that emerges from the 

crisis, the analysts here contend, Will 
be a different place, with a lower 5Wlll
artl of living for Its cili2ens, a lower 
military budget, some very blgb Ullelll· 

flloyment or a corobinatlon of the three. 
!t will also be an Israel !hat is much 
more dependent on foreigll creditor.i, in 
partlc:ular the United States. 

"We took resources trom develop
ment, Investment and imprvving the 
balance of payments and put them into 
private consumption, Lebanon and a 

I 
ht lie Into Judea and Samaria," said 
Cad Yaacobl, the new Minister of Eco-

l nomlc Planrting, explaining how recent i 
~ovemments produced tbis crisis. ! 

'"""'we have 10 de..I -.vith th.e situa-

tion. which i~ very tragic. very dallger- I 
'OU>."" :ie went on. "because inflation I 
I 

CAI• il" to : ,IAIO percent, and tbe econ
omy could stop functlonillfl. There 
would be unemployment, protest 

I movement.s and expectations for a I 
strone hand for a new type of regime.

1 
and this is a real danger." 

Still. he added, "Despite these dan· 
11ers. l Am convinced that lsra~l ,., · . 
v1:-;:~ ... t.in~~ ~:i.~ r.ri1:ti!I: !>eC1.:~e we : '8VC ~ ; 

stron& Industrial-scientific t..i;se and 
great potential." 

•lJvecl Beyood Our M-' 

Slnee 1973, said the Llkud's Yitzbak 
Modal. the Minister of Fina.nee, ''we 
have gone through two wars Bild a 
peace" with Egypt "that was more 
cosily than a war. But also. and l won't I 
run away trom it, we definitely lived 
beyond our means." 

lf lbe Cabinet can Implement some I 
overelue structural changes In the ecoo-

1 o.my, added Mr. Modal. " I believe Iha• 
we c&11 go back to a pba.se of gowiDg &! • 

r,.,,unued oa Pa,e De, Column I 

10 percent a ' ""' 01 mu1-e, wtlich we 
bave aone. ""'!! have. c1 tut or economic 
potennal, nut it has °'"""'· <It.generat
ed." 

Most ecunomists tier" wuuld agree 
with Mr. Yaacobi and Mr. Modai that 
Israel has a S<>lid economic founda
tion, energeuc entreprenf'ur.; and 
higtlly ski 111'<1 workers, which have 
enabh:d it to compete on an interna
tional scale m everything from agri
cu.lture to computers. 

Where S<Jnie eronomists here pan 
company with them i> in the confr· 
dence of Mr. Modai and Mr Yaacobl 
that Israel will indeed overcome thls 
latest crisis and get back on a track to 
higtl growth. What is disturbing, say 
many Israeli business executives and 
economic analyi;IS, 1s that the six· 
wee1<-0ld n .. uoilar unity Gov1:mment 
- which, 11 nothing else. was ex
pected to cur1: the economy and re
store its inherern strengths - has 
shown i!Klf 1hus rar to be divided and 
indP.Ci~ive in the economic sphere. 
No Plan Has Been Produced 

Despite the fact that Israel is facing 
dwindling dollar reserves. an inOa
lion rdte beading for 1,000 percent 
and a foreign debt of S2A billion - the 
higtlest pt:r ca pi ta in the world - the 
Government has still not produced a 
ooht:rent and workable plan for deal
ing with the economic crisis. 

As The Jerusalem Post noted: 
"'lbe natior.al unity Government was 
eiq>Kted to come up with a comp~ 
hensive program and audacious deci
sions to save t.he economy from col
lapse. What it has prOduced insteaCI 
. . . is neither comprehensive nor 
audacious. It 1s a reversal to the 
gr.idualist tactics and the attempts to 
muddle through that have character
ized all or the governments that have 
preceded this one." 

Tbe national wlity Cabinet led by 
Prime Minister Shimon Peres has 
taken small "token" steps, such as 
banning 50 luxury imports for six 
months and cutting the budget by 
some S.120 million. And it is now 
trying to negotiate a combined wage 
reduction-price freeze-tax reform 
package with the labor wlions and 
manufacturers while prumising 
more. but gradual, budget cuts over 
tbe next f11:W years. 

Rawever, the Histadrut labor union 
baSrejected the Government's offer. 

Economists Cautious 
About Aid From U.S. 

Economic ..nalystS here empbasize 
that the worst thing the United States 
could do for Israel rigtlt now would be 
to rescue the Government with a 
large Increase in economic aid before 
It proctuces a serious economic re
form package. The Uruted States is 
already committed to giving Israel 
$2.6 billion In the fiscal year l~. 

"lbe best thing the United States 
could do for Israel is to force it to take 
tbe mf'dldne the politicians here can
not give," said Assaf .Rann, an ect.t.~ 
mist at Tel Aviv University and tor. 
mer 4i!O.h.n1~c aovJser to t"te (iu"t'• n. 
ment. "They ougtlt 10 con<li: ion aid on 
economic policies. Without certain 
pressures, the politicians here caMO\ 
doanytlllr.gcm their own initiative." · 

"America should abstain from 
belplng Israel with increased aid 
until our house is in order." said Y. J'. 
Taub, an economist and former sec
retary general of the Bank of Israel. 
"By givi.ng an addict more heroin you 
won't save the person. Better we 
should have the withdrawal symp
toms t.han go uu with another billiom 
in drugs." 

Mr. Fisher. the seruor economist at 
tne S.nk ol Israel. added: "I don't 
.-ant to accuse the Umted St.ates of 
over-generosity. but th~rc is always 
the tendency here 10 tall back on 
uncle 3-m. I am not saying, 'Don't 
IP"e us aid. ' Grve us a id. but it has to 
be tied to some economic conditions.'· 
t~. lht! American Government 

has indicated • willingness to con
skkr mon: aid to 1"5raer hm has in
sisted In talks with Mr Pel'P$ that 
some nmg~s •o..., .• ,.., ~eh/,,,., ·he 
criS1' '1\&St ~ :Ot.V"'-tl. 

Slle•~1I;. l o••lll Value 

w~;/.<l'f.:>C:..·vemment gropes for a 
pohq Ur. 1sraeli cu.rrency - the 
s1>1<k,.J - ha.s Jost all meaning as a 
ynd.$!1ck of value ilXI lllmost cer
Wnly Will nave to be replaced with a 
"""' currency, since the public no 
long"r has any confidence in it. For 
all intents and purposes the American 
dollar has become the measure of 
value 11i Israel. 

lsraellS now think, sell and buy in 
dollars. Everything from \he pnce of 
a new apa"mern to the cost of a hair
cut is based on the dollar. with t.he 
sht:Xei rate simply adjusted on a daily 
basis. Many stores no longer bother 
putting a Shekel price tag on goods 
but use their own complicated codes 
based .m the dollar. Others will just 
greet payment in shekels with the 
query, "Don't you have any dollars?'" 

As for the inOalion rate, it is mov
ing up so fast that it ha.s come 10 
dominate people's i1ves. Three 
months ago l50 shekels would buy a 
dollar. 'roday one dollar equals a little 
more than SOO shekels. 

BallioC a Major Activity 
With inOalion running Bl about I 

perwnt a day, it becomes crucial for 
business executives and families to 
do everything they can to delay pay. 
Ing bills or tues in shekels as long as 
po5Sible. sux:e the shekel becomes 
cbe.aper to buy with every pa.-;sing 
hour. 

tn fact, t.he latest joke maltiug the 
rounds goes like this: 

Question: "Why are Israelis now 
taking taxJs instead of buses?" 

Answer· "Because in a taxi you get 
to pay at the end." 

At the S3me time. everyone is 
trying 10 obtain paymern for goods or 
services and run 1t into a dollar-linked 
bank account quickly - so the value 
of t.he transaction is preserved. The 
Israeli diplomat Abba Ellan has com. 
pat ed banking in I .rdel to running in 
thr ho1 sun with a ~tab of butter. 

f.ai<l a regiona! m ... :.~ger !or ls
'{"l's Juti;c 8ao:k tt •Jl'•drim :'': h,l'V<" 
c1 l>ij c,j,.11, '"'~"T fr."f' f'Y" ;i1 ; ~•I< 



The Troubles Controntlf.lg the Israeli Economy 
Mon.ey Supply 
Year-to-year cha<>ge in basic money 
supj)ty; in pen;ent. 1984 data 
Melot July 

Inflation 
Year-fo-year change in.consumer 
ptoce index: ill ~rcent. 1984 data 
ar" tor A.,gusl 

Budget Deficit 
Israeli Government dt flcil in bollions Of 
dollars translated al 435 shekels 
oerdollar 
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supput.rs right when <ne banlls close 
at 2 P.M. so I.hey can't lodge the 
cileCks until !he next day wbm the 
shekel Will have devalued a bit. On a 
shekel check worth. say, $100,000, if it 
d~values by I percent a day, my 
client saves SI ,000 and bis supplier 
loses SI ,000. 

"Some of bis suppliers cry to culti
vate contacts wttb tbe banks 90 they 
can deposit tbe mooey iD1o a dollar
linked aCCOW1t after bows " the 
banker added. "Some people w't 
stand the tension, tho(agh. At a certain 
level of inflation. tbe system ls oot 
going to worit any more. You oouJd 
mue the smallest ll'.listake and lose a 
fortune. It isn't Important any more 
what you manufaerure or even It you 
manufacture - all that matters is 
how you manage your cub now." 

Waste Is lDcalcWallle 
The waste in energy and resoun:es 

from inflation is incalculable. One 
Jerusalem businesswoman tells of 
getting a computerized bill in the 
mail, paying it in shekels a week later 
and then getting aootber, smaller 
computerized bill for the difference in 
the dollar-shekel rate between wben 
the first bill was sent out and wben 
the payment was received. 

Banlcing and stocll schemes to ~ 
tect people from tile ravages of infla
tion have to be tended to every day, 
sometimes every bOur. 

"Do you want to know what life 
here is like?" asked Michel Gatty, a 
senior reporter with the Haarett 
newspaper. " It's like being tnlpped 
in a blender wtlh tour million people, 
and all everyone Is trylJl8 to do is 

· keep away from the blades. Dollar ac
COWltS, savings plans, stocks, you 
name It - anything to keep tram 
being cut up by the blades of infla
tion." 

Crisis Began to Develop 
After the 1973 War 

How dici Israel get into such a 
mess? 

Before the 1973 war, the Israeli 
economy was considered of textbook 
quality. Economic growth was aver
~. a Japan-like 10 percent a year, 
inflation was about half a percent a 
month, eirports and transfers from 
abroad kept the balance or payments 
in equilibrium and, although the 
population was doubling and tripling, 
more than enough Jobs were being 
created to absor6 the increase. 
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The .only dark spot came with the 
~on or 1966-67, wben there was a 
bnef but severe bout o1 unemptoy. 
ment - 13 percent - that led thou
sands of Israelis to leave !he country 
and prompted the posting of the well. 
remembered sign at Lod Airport· 
"Would the last one out please ~ 
off the lights?" 

lbis incident of large.scale emigra· 
don .-as a very real uawna tor !he 1s. 
raeli le.adenhlp, for unemployment 
~~don are, In a way, the an
tiu""""" of Zionism. 

''I think there was an understand
ing withi.D the political leadershi 
!bat such a situ11tion should never ~ 
allowed to happen again " remarted 
Mr. Fisher of the Banlr. of Israel. As a 
~t. governments here have oan
sistently refused to use unemploy
ment as a tool to cure lntlation. 

The 1973 war dealt several blows to 
the Israeli ecaaomy from which It 
never really reccverecL 

At the same time lbe increase in 
world oil prices, !hi loss of ou wells 
from !he Slnal desert and the big rise 
in raw-material costs that followed 
the war cut deeply into Israel's 
~rate. Before 1973 Israel was 
spendmg rmly ~bout 2 percent of i1'1 
gross national product on oU; now it 
spends about 12 percent on oll. 

It was also after the 1973 war !bat 
Israel's military costs shot up to a 
world high, soartng from about 7 per
cent of the gross national product an
nually to between 25 aad 30 percent 
AS a result of these economic blows· 
Israel's growth rate fell from 10 per: 
cent a year to 2 or 3 percent 

Problem Has Accumulated 
" Israel's economy Is still suffering 

from the inability to grapple with the 
major ec:ooom.ic shock of 1973," sald 
Eltan Berglas, a professor of ecoaom
ics at Tel Aviv University and adViser 
10 trte new Government. 

"If you have a shortage, you must 
reduce your stancla.rd of living and 
we 'didn't do It," be continued.' "We 
tried to deal with it with little shocks 
and incoherent policies that didn' t 
work. Since we didn't solve the prob
lem from the start, ii meant that it 
Just accumulated and accumu.lated." 

The Labor Government . wblch was 
in power during and a ft er the 1973 
war, was able to keep the economic 
situatton relatively under control. 
Inflation between 1973 and 1977 was 
only 35 percent a )'!'.a•. The situation 
Sel<rued to have ~tubillzed when 
• ..44hnr tt1nif"d 1,\'t'r :'iP ·-eim nf oower 

1be ~ y.., ,.. f"'"qnot ll« . . ... 

in 1977 to the Lilcud's Menachem Be
gin. Mr. Begin was elected on a popu. 
list pl.atform. the ..:ore of which was 
an implicit promise to bring into the 
middle class lsrael's poorer but iJ>
creasingly pollt!clz.ed Oriental Jews. 

Mr. Begin and bis first Finance 
Minister, the late Simcba Ehrlich de
cided to liberalize the ls raell eCon. 
omy-as tbeY put it , "to make it the 
Switterlancl or the Middle East." 

They abolished many forei~
change regulations, making It much 
easier tor citizens and financial insti
tutions to acquire dollars from 
abroad and bOld them in newly estab
!Wied dollar-linked shekel accounts. 

"lbe trick ts If you are going to do 
this kind of llbera.Jiz.ation YoU have to 
control government outlays," said 
Mr. Taub, the economist. "But they 
could DOt bear to create any hard
ships on tbemselves as a government 
or on the people." 

lostead of cutting back spending to 
soak up some of the acess casb that 
started to PQSb up prices and wages, 
the Government simply Increased its 
own spending with tbe rise in infla
tion. It raised its subsidies of basic 
commodities to bold their prices 
down. And the state bureaucracy ab
sorbed the Increase in the labor force. 
By 1980 the Government was employ
ing a staggering 30 percent of !he 
country's workers. 

A Spending Boom 
Masked Inflation 

Because of a system going back to 
the clays of the British Mandate, 
whereby all wages and many savings 
plans were Indexed to the cost of liv
ing. salaries went up right alOQg with 
Inflation - and often ahead of it, 
thanks to generous wage settlemeotS 
by the state. Because of indaation, 
no one felt the urgency at fir:it to deal 
with inflation, .so by 1979 tbe annual 

· Inflation rate exceeded JOO percent 
for tbe first Ume. 

"Everything just adjusted ltsel.f up. 
ward:· saJd Mr. Fisher, tbe central 
bank econoollst. "There was no effort 
by the Government to stop it for fear 
of tmemploymenL" 

The 1977.ac> period was a boom time 
ot sorts but one DOt based on any real 
inc:re.asein proc!udivity. Many people 
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were re.i.ping huge rewards from 
speculation on the soaring sloe& mar
ket or from selling lw.lu)' Imports. 

"You know, IJvtng ln Israel with the 
isolation and the tension from wars 
and the army reserve duty is not al
ways so easy," said Bwm Sbavtt, a 
leading Israeli industriallst. "So you 
mlgbt say we took a time out from 
hardship. 11le nation went on a new 
honeymoon it couldn't afford. We sat 
on the benctl during the time out and 
lost a little zest for work. People were 
making easy money on the stock mar
ket and imponed goods. I don't agree 
with It. But I can understand It." 

By late 1980, though, inflation was 
becxxning a serious problem. Still, the 
Begin Government was not ready to 
administer the medicine of unem
plo}'lllent, let alone cut back the St&te 
budget or reduce its CXJStly settlement 
building on the West Bank. 

The sil:llation was complicated by 
higher military outlays brought about 
by the peace treaty signed wilt' 
Egypt, which requin!d a bWlO!Mlollar 
civilian and military redeployment 
from the Sin&l to the Negev. 

'Conect Ecoaomk:s' Tried 
In January 1981 Yoram Aridui- took 

over as Mr. Begin's Finance Miui:J
ter. succeeding Yigael Hunriu, wbo 
Is now widely acknowledged to bave 
been pushod Ol,!t for trying vainly to 
i.rnroduce an austerity budget tbat 
would have reduced the standard of 
living. Mr. Aridor introduced his awn 
version of "supply side" economic. 
He called it "correct econamlcs" -
allhcNgb it Nnled out to be anything 
but a>rrect. 

Mr. Aridor decided that since im
ported items and subsidized goods 
$l!Cb &$. food, ~ting.oil and 81!$0llne 
made up such a large portion of the 
cost-0f-living index, he would trY to 
reduce the cost of these Items. In 
theorY, this would reduce tile cost-0f
livtng and wage indexation. 

To this ef1ect. he kl"pl the shekel .ar
tificially propped up, fought inflation 
by subsidizing basic consumer goods 
and services and cut taxes on liqury 
items. This led 10 a buying spree In 
which fsraelas used their overvalued 
shekels to import a record number of 
foreign cars, videotape recorders and 
color television sets. Since the ~-

emment•s actions "91'1! not accompa
nied by any tighter fl.seal policies or 
wage restraints, infiation dipped only 
for a few months and then resumed 
its thre&dlglt pa.c:e. 

"Aridor started the cruiest boom I 
ever lived througb," Mr. Taub said. 
In the sewn yea rs tile Likud was in 
office, private consumption grew -0 
percent while the G.N.P. grew at 
roughly half thal rate - showing a 
nation corasuming more than it was 
producing. 

H -...ould be wrong, however, to as
sume that all Israelis suddenly 
stant:d living ln a world of luxury. 
Per capita income is only about $6,000 
a year. 

Some of Mr. Arldor's in.'10Vations, 
such as reducing the tax on impo.rted 
color ~..tevasioni.. were timeo tc :alte 
effec• tight before the 1981 electivns 
- a move that damaged the biti11;;.;o: 
of paym~m.; bul is cr..Jited with iip 
Pini> "'" elections to Mr. Begin :u1d 
his pany. 

"~t:fore the 1981 election we wel'e 
:i.,·;,1vt:d in sh~gans. and yoo can 
quote me oa that,"' said Ezra Sadan. 
din:.:tor gf:tt~ral of the Israeli For
eign Mlnlstty from 1981 to 1983. 

A Shift in Politics 
Affected Economy 

The outright use of the state trtas
UrY to help engineer a goveo·: .men1's 
re-elec:tlon was Just one example of 
bow the Israeli ec:ooomy came to be 
mismanaged. 

Israel was ruled for its first 29 
years by the Labor i'any, which 
dominated Israeli pollti<:s and was 
vinually asS\lt'ed <if ~ection. 
Hence. noted Yoraru Ben Porat, an 
economist at the Hebrew University 
and visiting scholar at •.he Hoover In· 
stitutioa, "although the Labor Pany 
engaged in election ,;-,;:onomics and al
though political wrasiderations did af
fect at times Its economic policy, it 
never had to ~. to wbolesale give
aways or extreme sacrifices of the 
nation's tooc·term economic inter
estS for its sbon-term political gains. 
Because of its dominance, Labor did 
not have to promise the public any
thing more than was healthy to de
liver over the long nm." 

But In recent years, the Labor 
Party bas lost its political dominance 
to the Lilrud, wblcb based its populist 
appeal on the new majority in Israel 
of Orio:ntal, or Sephardic, Jews. 1be 
Labor Party must now compete for 
every vote with the Ukud. 

These Oriental Jn.os, said Mr. lien 
Porat, are asserting themselves 
through. amooa Oilier things, coo. 
sumption. They are demanding the 
same cars and televisions and houses 
as the Jews of European origin al
ready tend to bave. 

Not Slllt>rislngly, the last two elec
tions have Mtnessed intense bidding 
JY the two parties as to which could 
promise the public the most immedi
ate ecanomlc tp'&tilicatton. 

1be problem is !unher com
pounded by the fragmented W'1Y in 
which votes are counted in fsra"l. 
Every government in lsraeJ's bisto•} 
has oeen a coallt1on. 

"When contemplating budget cuts, 
or wen budgetary discipline,'" said 
Mr. Sadan, "Israel's prime minister.; 
.md finance ministers have been in
timidated by ministers representing 
the small pan les that control the 
Government's majority. In this con
lin\IOll$ confrontttiQll, the ministers 
demanding elCITavagant spending 
have been the winners. and Israel's 
economy has been a hopeless loser." 

In any event. Mr. Aridor's "correct 

ecnnomlcs" eventually fell apart In 
the summer of 1983 when the trade 
figures made it clear to the public 
that Israel's balance of payments 
was far out of alignment and that the 
Government ..-ould have to devalue 
the shel<el .-ubstantiaUy. Israelis 
Started tryinis tO spend money OD 
ha rd goods ui real estate or to convert 
their shekels fnto dollars. 
Banks' Buying of Shares 

The crash eventually came and was 
the immediate result of another 
highly questionable ecunomic 
scheme rhe Government had allowed. 
This one involved Israel's banks. 

In urder 10 keep raising capital iD 
competition with the Government's 
inOat1on-indexed bonds, Israel's 
banks go1 in the habit of buying up 
their own shares on the Tel Aviv stock 
exchange. nus enabled them to keep 
their 5hares ahead of the inflation 
rate. 

But when Israelis suned a stam
pede out of shekels. they i>egan sell
ing everything-including their bank 
stoc;t.s. The banks borrowed "bwr 
dreds of millions of dollars" from 
abrwd ... .::curding to one banking 
source, in orderto prop up their share 
:inc:os. Bu1 eventually they could do 
:iO nu ion~r. and on Oct. 6, 1983. the 
s1ock mark1n collapsed. 

Under public pressure, though, the 
(h. i•~rouaeui.. 3tepped in with an enor· 
mollJl;ly expensive rescue plan that 
has softened the blow to the ban.ks 
and the public-agam at the expense 
of fvture de.ficits. The Government 
quicllly devalued the shekel by 23 per
cent and cul back Government subsi
dies. Ovmtigbt, many prices l'05e 
somt 50 percent. Indexation then 
dl'O'\'e up wages accordingly. Prices 
spinled out of control. 

"COming on top of the already high 
rate of inflation, this ignited byperin
Oation,'~,'!&id Mr. Razin, the former 
economic adviser to the Government. 
"and that is where we are today." 

f I ... I 
0 
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Economists Cite Need 
For a Shift in Thought 

There is little real disagreement 
here among economists as to th.e 
basic elemems needed for serious 
economic reform: another Sl.5 billion 
cut in the S2.J billion budget, a wage
prico-tax freeze that will break the 
inftationarY spiral and a formal link
age of the shekel to the dollar or a 
basl<et of currencies. 

Bin beyond all lhese steps, ec:or»
masts agree, there will have to be a 
radical s luft in economic ouUook. 

Is raelis have been living lo an un
real economic: world in the last dec
ade, said Mr. lien Porat, the econo
mist. Although the re;t of the world 
was suffering unemployment and an 
erosion of real wages and althougb ls
rael 's own economy was barely grow
ing. the Israeli Government - even 
though ' ' could not af'ford to do so -
was guBf:Ulteeing ias cttl1en$ full em. 
pleyment. indexed s.avtags. subsidies 
311d growth in real wages. 

'" In t™' pas;, ~veryane h.ad some
vn~ to rtu lo ··- tile people and busi-
08$/> wuld .-... , ;., the Government and 
the GOVellull.;u; .:ouJd run to foreign 
banks and the United S!Jltes;• said 
Mr. Ben Porat. ·'That i.s what has to 
change. That is "''"'~ will change. We 
have tbe potential w Oourish, but~ 
pie will have to accept greater risla 
and much more self.retJance. We 
have to give up the notion that there is 
always someone to whom we can pass 
the buck.'" 

-it 
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SELECT COMMITIEE ON HUNGER 
ROOM H2-507, HOUSE 0FRCE BUILDING, ANNEX NO. 2 

WASHINGTON, DC 20515 
ERNEST A. LOEVINSOHN 

MIRANDAG. KATSOYANNIS 
OUVTY ltfAn DIR~ 

TELEPH9NE: (202) 228-6470 

Rabbi Mark Tannenbaum 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th St. 
New York,. N.Y. 10022 

Dear Rabbi Tannenbaum, 

October 30, 1984 

The House Select Committee on Hunger would be grateful if you 
could · join a group 6f religious and· political leaders, · 
physicians, and other prominent persons in an appeal for 

··additional funds to meet the overwhelming need for emergency 
f~od, transportation and medical supplies throughout Africa. 

ROBERT F. (808) SMITH, OR 

ALICE TETElMAH 
tll.l.NO.IUTY sun OIRICTOA 

TEUPHONE: (202) 22M480 

This group will gather at an appropriate site on Capitol Hill on 
Saturday, December 8, at 11 a .m. to partic.ipate in a press 
conference during wh~ch they will make a ipecific and realistic 
request for additional assistance from the United States and a 
direct appeal to the' American public for donations. 

We are being joined in this effort by such organizations as CARE, 
Catholic Relief Services, Bread for the World, The Hunger 
Project, Interaction and World Vision . 

The tragedy in Africa is far away and does not receive sustained · 
attention in the media. We hope that a gathering of distinguished 
individuals with a concrete request will help draw attention to 
the great suffering of the people and assure sufficient em~rgency 
resources for the coming months . We are sure that you would be a 
very valuable addition to our efforts. 

This event will be carefully planned and carried o~t. 
and members of the various organizations involved are 
time and resources to assure that the American people 
opportunity to respond to the great needs in Africa. 

Our staff 
devoting 
have an 

Because of the short time frame, we ask you to respond as quickly 
as possible. 

ml/ tj 

nd, Chairman 
Committee on 
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4•05729bS305 10/]f/84 ICS IPMHTZZ CSP NVA B • 
b092342900 MGMB TOM~ MOORES TO WN NJ 23i i0•31 102bP EST 

MR DAVID GORDIS 
CARE AM ERICAN JE WISH CO MMI TTEE · 
1bS EAST So ST 
NEW YORK NY 10022 

I N RES~ONSE TO THE GROWING CRISIS I N E~HiOPIA, THE Joe HAS . RECEIV£0 
NUMEROUS INQUIRIES FROM "JEWI$H ORGANIZATIONS A~O COMMUNITIES ASKING 
IF JD C IS ACCE PTING CONTRI~UTIO N S FOR : EA~INE RELIEF I N ET HI OPlA. ~S 
IN THE PAST WI TH CA MBODIA (1980), ITALY (1981) ANO LEBANON . (1982), 
JDC WI LL NOW RECEIVE CONTRIBUTIONS EARMARKED. TO ASSIST IN THE 
ETHIOPIAN RE LIEF EFFORTS. THESE CONTRIB UTIONS CA N BE SE NT TO SUITE · 
1 9 1 4 , D E P T 11 M '1 , o 0 E ·• 4 2 N 0. 5 T , , N , Y , , N • V , t 0 t E; 5 , 0 R T 0 T H E 
INTERFAITH HUNGE R APPEAL, P,O, BOX 100 01 FDR STATIO N, N,Y,, N,Y , 
10150, OF WHICH JDC IS A ME~BER ALONG WITH CATHOLIC RELIEF .SERVICES 
AND CHURCH WORLD SERVICE. AS . WITH PREVIO US .EFFORTS, JOC ACTION 
PARALLELS THOSE OF· THE CATHOLIC, PROTESTANT AND NON•SECTARIAN 
AGENCIES PR OVIDING HUMAN ITARIAN ASSISTA NCE FOR 1 DISASTER VICT IMS, 

. . . 
JDC HAS BEEN WORKING IN ETHIOPIA DURING lq84 IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF 
HEALTH SERVICE S IN THE GONDAR PROVINCE~ THE GOVERNMENT HAS NOW AS~EO 
JDC ANO OTHER VOLUNTARY ·AGENCIES TP AID IN THE FAMINE RELIEF EFFORT, 
WHILE Joe's HEALTH ~ORK IN ITS AREAS OF . PRIMA~V CONCERN WILL 
CONTINUE, WE ARE URGENTLY SEEKING THE MOST EFFECTIVE WAV TO RESPOND 
TO THIS EMERGENCY IN ·COOROiNATION WITH THE OTHER VOLUNTARY ' AGENCIES, 
THE U,S, GOVERNM ENT ANO THE GOVERNMENT OF ETHIOPIA, IF ANV QUESTIONS, 
PLEASE CALL (212) b87•b200 AND ASK FOR ~ETHIOPi~" EXTENSION, 

RALPH I, GO LD MAN 
EXECUTI~E vi tE PRESIDENT, Jot 

22:2q EST 

MGMCOMP 

TO REPLY BY MAILGRAM MESSAGE, SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR WESTERN UNION'S TOLL· FREE PHONE NUMBERS 
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THE AMERICAN JEWI H COMMITTEE 

Community Services ·& Membership Department: 

S .CHEDULE OF FIELD VISI 'T"'S 

October 1984 

DATE COMMUNITY VISITOR PURPOSE OF VISIT 

OCTO~R 

1 Pittsburgh H. Bookbinder Community Visit 

3 Baltimore A. Mittleman · HERITAGE Series Screening 

3 Portland B. Gold In-House fundraiser 

4 Long Island D. Harris Annual Meeting 

7 : L~ng Beach G. Rubin Election '84 

7-8 Boca Raton/ M. Eller in Conmunity Visits 
Palm Beach 

14 Cincinnati M. Abram In-House ~undraiser 

15 Chicago . R. Zweigenhaft Coninunlty Forum 

16 Houston H. Bookbinder In- House Fundraiser 

16 Kansas City J. Levine In-House Fundraiser . 

20-23 Wash. D.C. D. Harris Nat'! Conference on 
Soviet Jewry 

21-23 Wash. D.C. A. Gillen Nat·' l Conference on 
Soviet Jewry 

21-23 wash. o.c. M. Tanenbaum Nat'l Conference on 
Soviet Jewry 

22-23 Atlanta J. Rudin Black/Jewish Conference 

t5 Westchester B. Gold Membership Meeting 

25 Nashville I. Levine In-House Fundraiser 

2.5-26 Chicago . G. · ~ubln AJC Polish-Jewish Conf . 

29-31 St. l9uis J. Rudin Nat ' ! Workshop on 
Christian-Jewish 
Relations 
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DATE COMMUNITY VISITOR PURPOSE OF VISIT 

OCTOBER - CONT'D 

29-31 St. Louis A. Gillen Nat' ! Workshop on 
Christian/Jewish 
Relations 

29-31 St. Louis I. Gibe! Nat'! Workshop on 
Christian/Jewish 
Relations 

31 St. Louis Nat'! Workshop on 
Christian/Jewish 
Relations 

31 Chicago Bookbinder Black/Jewish Relations 
Forum 

31 Detroit H. Friedman In-House Fundraiser 

NOVEMBER 

7 Tulsa J. Rudin Speak at Oral Roberts 
University 

8 Pittsburgh R. Hauser In-House Fundraiser 

11 Cherry Hi! 1 , N.J. H. Bookbinder Address Federation Annual 
Meeting 

15 Minneapolis H. Bookbinder In-House Fundraiser 

15 Minneapolis J. Levine In-House Fundraiser 

15 Des Moines , Ia . J . Rudin Address Christian/ 
Jewish Conference 

1.5 · Cedar City, Ut . M. Tanenbaum Speak at Utah State 
College 

15 Cedar City, Ut N. Sandberg Speak at Utah State 
College 

16-18 Chicago M. Hlnnnelfarb Synagogue Program 

26-28 Boston H. Tanenbaum Address IJCIC Conference 

28 New Haven, Ct . 0 . Harris Address Hadassah 
Education Conference 



DATE 

DECEMBER 

3-5 

9 

10 

11 

13 

·. 
MT/br 
84-300-89 

COMMUNITY 

Palm Beach/ 
Miami 

San Diego 

San Francisco 

West Or.ange, 

Westchester 
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VISITOR PURPOSE OF VISIT 

D. Harris Community Visits 

M. Himmelfarb Anti-Semitism Workshop 

A. Moses Plate Dinner 

NJ o·. Harris Address UJA Young Leader-
ship Meeting 

R. Hauser Co11111unity Forum 




